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Reported Ra es 
The number of present rapes report
ed to the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program during the first quarter of 
last five fiscal years: 
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I~f. fDUCATI()N~_. ';: 

Elimination 
of major 
pressures 

l UI students 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

At a Big Ten Conference school 
renowned for its athletics, UI stu
dents soon will lose the option to 

, major in physical education. 
ur administrators began phas

ing out the physical education pro
gram in 1993 and the major is 
eXMcted to be completely eliminat
ed by August of 1999. Bonnie Slat
ton, chairperson of the Sports, 
Health, Leisure and Physical Stud
ies Department, said the major, 
which now includes 16 students, is 
being eliminated because of a loss 
of faculty resources in the depart
ment. 

"The people in the 
department told me I 
would be able to graduate 
with the major by the 
1999 deadline, but now I 
am feeling really pushed. I 
have to take 19 hours a 
semester to meet that 
deadline. " 

Rebecca Kaza, UI junior 

The administration feels the UI 
should move away from the spe
cializations for which other state 
universities are known, Slatton 
said. 

"There is a feeling that all of us 
should not focus on the same fields 
and maybe that the University of 
Northern Iowa could focus on edu
cation," she said. 

The loss of the department has 
resulted in heavy course loads for 
those specializing in the field and a 
potential reduction in the number 
of athletes choosing the UI. Some 
physical education majors feel as if 
they are being hurried through the 
physical education program and 
that they are not receiving a quali
tyeducation. 
ill junior Rebecca Raza said she 

will not be competent to teach P.E. 
when she graduates because the 
department is eliminating many of 
the classes she needs. Kaza said 
instead of taking a now-eliminated 
class on how to teach dancing, she 
must enroll in country-line danc
ing, which is a regular P.E. skills 
class. 

"There are SQ many classes 
closed that r am having to substi
tute classes they have no business 
8ubstituting,~ she said. 

Sla tton said the departmen't is 
trying to accommodate students as 
the major is phased out, and no 
students have visited her office to 
complain. 

·We are doing everything we can 
to accommodate these students, 
and I don't think they are graduat
ing with any le8s education than 
those who went before them," Slat
ton said. 

But there are many IItudent ath-

See EDUCATION, Page lOA 

Rape reports reach record high 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

From July 1 to Sept. 30, 1996, 
46 rapes that occurred within the 
last six months were reported to 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
- a record number in the history 
of the agency. 

This number of present rape cas
es reported marks a 43-percent 
increase over the first quarter of 
the 1996 fiscal year. Present rapes 
are defined as rapes that happen 
within six months of the time the 

"Rape is one form of violence, but it's only a part of the . 
larger spectrum of violence against women. " 

Jael Silliman, visiting assistant professor in women's 
studies 

rape is reported by the caller to 
RVAP. 

Monique DiCarlo, coordinator for 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, said the statistics could be 
interpreted several ways. 

·One is, I wo~d hope that as a 

community we are encouraging vic
tims and survivors to talk about 
their experiences an d to get the 
help they need , ~ DiCarlo said. 
• Along with the realization that 
women continue to be objectified 
and over-sexualized in our culture 

Deck the dorms 

which accounts for an increase in 
violence against women.w 

Since Sept. 6, there have been 
seven sexual assaults reported to 
the Iowa City police, heightening 
the level of awareness in the com
munity. 

The assaults have precipitated 
increased publicity on the issue of 
rape, which DiCarlo said can be 
somewhat upsetting. 

"The publicity has made people 
think that this past semester there 
seems to be a heightened aware
ness," she said. "But that concerns 

me because rape and sexual vio
lence occur on a daily basis, 80 we 
should constantly be conscious and 
vigilant about ending it. W 

Jael SilUman, visiting assistant 
professor of women's studies, said 
the student she has worked with 
- primarily young women - have 
obviously eKpressed concern over 
the issue recently. She said a major 
problem facing women is they nev
er know when it can happen to 
them. 

"They always feel angry and they 
See RAPE, Pd~ 10A 
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Channel 
reform. 
now for 
'CACN 
CharloHe Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

In protest of Telecommunica
tions Inc . (TCl)'s decision to 
replace WGN, VH-1 and Comedy 
Central, a local protest group is 
encouraging cable subscribers to 
pay only a portion of their cable 
bill until TCI restores the chan
nels. 

Citizens Against Cable Abuse 
(CACA) is encouraging cable cus
tomers to protest with a "one-cent 
sale,~ by sending a check for one 
cent to TCI for their January bill, 
and a letter explaining they will 
pay the rest to TCI when it brings 
back the channels WGN, VH-l, 
and Comedy Central. The proposed 
TCI plan is to replace these popu
lar channels with a cartoon net
work and a channel featuring ani
mals on Dec. 31. 

Da d Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

In preparation for the holidays, many students decorate their room. "Everyone is trying to show it's Christmas time, that's why 
rooms with lights, ornaments and other decorations. Burge resi- we put Christmas lights up. Christmas at home was always about 
dent and UI freshman Raiana Veach helps decorate a friend's lights and decorations." 

CACA also is lobbying the 
Coralville City Council to reject a 
service contract renewal with TCI 
in early 1997, said CACA founder 
and Iowa City resident Gerry Car
rolL 

Carroll said the changes in pro-
See CABLE. Page 10A 
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Disaster in 
'Big Easy' 
could have 
been worse 
Kevin McGill 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - A quick
thinking crew may narrowly have 
averted what many feared when a 
freighter barreled into a riverfront 
stretch of stores, restaurants and 
hotel rooms - a disaster on the 
most dangerous part of the Missis
sippi River. 

Rescue workers with dogs 
picked through what was left of 
the ritzy Riverwalk complex Sun
day in search of anyone who might 
have been trapped or killed when 
the grain freighter tore through it 
Saturday. 

"We're pretty confident that, so 
far, there has been no 1088 of life, ~ 
Coast Guard Capt. Thomas Land
vogt said. 

Mayor Marc Morial said 116 
people were treated at hospita\s ...:: 
many injured in the panic that fol
lowed the crash. All but three were 
released. 

Early reports of deaths were 
never confirmed, and those report
ed miSSIng were later accounted 
for. At midday Sunday, there was 
no sign of bodies or trapped sur-

See NEW OIll.EANS, Page 1 OA 
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Regents 
decide on 
location 
Tuesday 
CharloHe Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Iowa state Board of 
Regents accepts the Ul's $3.76 mil
lion proposal to relocate Student 
Health Services to West1awn at its 
meeting Tuesday, Student Health 
will have a more spacious, updated 
facility by 1998. 

Director Mary Khowassah said 
Student Health's current location 
is too cramped, and the availability 
of more exam rooms will allow the 
clinic to provide better service to 
students. 

·We'll have much more space, 
and it will be more inviting and 
convenient for students and will 
ensure confidentiality,~ Khowassah 
said. 

The proposal is part of a $6.86 
million plan to relocate Student 
Health Services and some offices of 
the College of Medicine which are 
housed in the Steindler Building. 
The move to West1awn already has 
been approved by the Regents, but 
the ur is asking for funds for 
building an addition to Student 
Health and the College of Medicine 

See REGENTS, Page 10A 

Tickling the ivories 

Joe FtiedrichlThe Daily 10wan 

Stephani Bozec plays a Christmas song Sunday night in the Old 
Capitol Mall as her piano instructor, Tin. Chapman, turns the 
page. Her perform.nce was p,ut of an annual recital by the Nan
cy Cree Keyboird Learning Centers. Chapman is one of three 
instructors under Nancy Cree. "The performing helps the stu· ' 
dents to share their music. It is good to see them excited rather . 
than nervous about playing in front of an audience," Cree said. 

----~------------ --- - -- ----• 
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'People 
George Clooney reflects on 
being 'flavor of the month' 

CINCINNATI (AP) - "ER" star 
~rge Clooney has no illusions 
ab9ut his recent celebrity surge. 

. "Oh yeah, yeah. I'm the flavor 
of the month," Clooney said. 
"That'll go 
away in a 
week and they 
won't want me 
anymore." 

, Despite 
starring in tele
vision's high
est-rated 
drama and 
starring in the 
nJ:>xt "Batman" Clooney 
n)ovie, 
Qlooney isn't letting his newfound 
f~me go to his head. 
: The 35-year-old Cincinnati 

nptive learned about the whims of 
~Iebrity from his father, broad
caster and columnist Nick 
Clooney, and his aunt, RO?emary 
Oooney, whose superstardom as a 
sil1ger faded with the arrival of 
rOck 'n' roll . 
: "It so eaSily goes away, ... The 

roost important thing is to under
sC:Ind it and know it's going to 
hjIppen," Clooney said in 
S!Jnday 's Cincinnali Enquirer. ':-\nd 
~en enioythe ride," 
: Clooney's next film, "One Fine 
~ay," a romantic comedy with 
Michelle pfeiffer, opens Friday. He 
ricendy finished "The 
Peacemaker," a thriller produced 
b¥ Steven Spielberg and co-star
ritlg Nicole Kidman. 
: Right now, Clooney is shooting 

"Batman and Robin," with Arnold 
St;hwarzenegger and Uma 

. Tjlurman. Meanwhile, he con tin
~s his "ER" role as Dr. Doug Ross, 
a-dedicated pediatrician who can't 
c?mmit to just one woman. 

c?ingrich pays up World 
S;eries debt with meal for 
Homeless 
-: NEW YORK (AP) - Newt 

Gingrich won't be dishing up food 
f~r the homeless personally to pay 
his World Series debt to a New 
York congresswoman, because a 
group protesting congressional 
welfare cuts planned a demonstra
tU:>n. 
: Gingrich had 100 or so tangy 

filrk dinners sent to a Staten 
1~land homeless shelter from 
~arietta, Ga., Rep. Susan Molinari 
~id Saturday. Gingrich, an Atlanta 
~raves fan , lost the wager with his 
fellow Republican when the New 
'lbrk Yankees won the World 
~ries. 
: If the Yankees had lost, Molinari 

would have had to ship spaghetti 
and meatballs dinners to a home
less shelter in Gingrich's district in 
Ceorgia. 
: Molinari canceled Gingrich's 
planned appearance Sunday 
ttecause of the protest planned, 
spying she "refused to place the 
speaker in such a hostile situa
tion." 

~o gay kissing on 'Melrose 
rlace' 
-: NEW YORK (AP) - Greg 
~igan, who plays gay Dan 
t-Iathawayon "Melrose Place," 
would have no trouble kissing 
~att, his boyfriend on the show, 
out there are no immediate plans 
tb script an on-screen smooch. 
: "I'm an actor. I mean, he's not 
t;leather Locklear. And it wouldn't 
be the same. But I like the guy. I'd 
qo it," Evigan says in the Dec. 21 
lYGuide. 
: No male kissing is likely any 
qme soon, "Melrose Place" execu
tive producer Frank South said. 
; "Fox has been increasingly 
qpen, but they're still in a bind as 
far as advertisers go .. , Matt and 
Qan will hold hands, and there 
will be a lot of intimate touching. 
~e'li keep pushing," South said. 

Christmas Quiz 

DREAMING 
OFA 
RIGHT 
X,MAS? 

20 QUESTIONS 
TO TEST IF 

YOU'RE IN THE 
KNOW ABOUT 

THE HOLIDAY OF 
"HO HO HO." Jllusirations by Matthew Ericksonrrhe Daily Iowan 

Associated Press 

antas are aplenty once more in the land, jingling their bells at every 
mall, sidewalk chimney and department store toy department. 

On almost every downtown corner Salvation Army trombones pump 
out "Joy to the World," and towering fir trees, gaily bedighted, rise over 
New York's Rockefeller Plaza, the White House and virtually every vil
lage green, city hall and state capitoL 
It's Christmas again, that "rolling time of the year," as Charles Dick

ens called it, a time to give and a time to get, and time to get rolling again on our 
third annual Christmas Quiz. 

What do you reatly know about our most celebrated and venerated holiday? 
Here are 20 questions for you and your guests to mull over with the mulled ale 

before settling down to a long winter or, at least, an after-dinner nap. 

THE QUESTIONS: 
1. What were the first names 

of Scrooge and Marley? 
2. How many Magi or Wise 

Men came to Bethlehem? 
3. What prompted the Magi to 

choose another way home? 
4. Which Old Testament 

prophet predicted great happen
ings in tiny Bethlehem? 

5. Who wrote the words to the 
carol "Silent Night·? 

6. When is the feast day of 
Santa Claus celebrated? 

7. What Christmas delicacy 
did Mrs. Bob Cratchit prepare in 
a copper cauldron 
in her wash 
house? 

8. Which 
renowned 
Christmas card 
artist was still 
turning out "a 
batch of three or four 
paintings a week' at age 
100? 

9 . Which of James Joyce's 

"Dubliners' short stories takes tion of the Middle Ages, takes 
place at Christmastime? Clue: place in Philadelphia during the 
Film director John Huston holiday season? 
made it into a memorable """"" .. -~. 15. Which 
movie. movie has the most 

10 . Who was the TV reruns dur-
surprise guest speak- ing the holiday 
er when President season? 
Franklin D. Roo- 16. 
seve It lit the Nation- Who were the 
al Tree at the White stars of the 
House in 1941? film "White 

11. Which Nativity Christmas"? 
masterpiece was stolen from 17. Who played 
a church in Palermo, Sicily, in Santa Claus in the 
1969 and has not been seen 1947 original film 
since? version of "The Mira-

12, What were True Love's cle on 34th Street"? 
first and last gifts in the 18. Who played the little girl? 

delightful rondeau "The 19. How did the della Robbia 
Twelve Days of Christmas"? wreath get its name? 

13. For what crime did 20. Sherlock Holmes, Ellery 
William Sydney Porter, Queen, Inspector Maigret and 
alias O. Henry, the author many other fictional sleuths have 
of "The Gift of the Magi," solved Christmas crimes. What is 

spend several Christmases in today's best-selling mystery novel-
the Ohio State penitentiary? ist Mary Higgins Clark's contribu-

14. What popular revel, evoca- tion to the genre? 
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Mother 

Biological parents of cl 
placed in foster homes 
protest the placement pre 
the Department of Hum( 

I vices, but officials defend t 
rem and say their main go 
place children in healthy e 
mente. 

DHS has no criteria re~ 
sexual orientation when cI 
foster parents, a fact that 
anxiety for Melissa Ogden, I 

er whose daughter now live! 
lesbian couple in Iowa City. 
bas fought continuously wit 
in the Johnson County J, 
Division of District Co 

LEGAL MATTERS 

jose N. Rivas, 38, 
charged with operating while i 
and driving under suspension 
ner of Riverside Drive and I 
on Dec. 15 at3:32 a.m. 

Susan P. Papedis, 19, 600 
St., Apt. 102, was charged 

• A I a disorderly house at 600 S. 
Apt. 102, on Dec. 15 at 3 a.m. 

Travis j. Hodgins, 19, 601 
St., Apt. 616, was charged • \1 BECOME 

204 East Washington Street 
Consumer Loans' 356-9000 
MoIigage Loans' 356-11029 

Commercial Loans • 356-11027 

a disorderly house at 601 S. 
" , Apt.616, on Dec. lSat2 :42 

AN AIR FORCE 
NURSE. 

The Air Force has a 
special place for 
you. As an Air Force 
nurse officer 
you can put your 
professional skills to 
work and enloy 30 
days vacation with 
pay per year, com
plete medical and 
dental care, and 
opportunities to 
advance. Serve your 
country while you 
advance your 
career. Call 
USAF HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-423-USAF 

a); 

TowncllIll 
1117 VViliiam Street· 356-9013 

Kevin Werner & Mamie Kuenster 

South_It 
2312 Mormon Trek Boulevard· 356-9130 < 

Julie Miller & Jackie SaylOr 

COllllvllJ. 
508 lothAvenue • 356-9050 

Chris Baker, Patrick Gordon & Carol Vance 

North Liberty 
Hiway 965 & West Cherry Street • e~ooo 

Lori Meyer & Mlchetle Hall 

_FDIC 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
LIBRARY BOOKS ARE DUE 

29 JANUARY 
Library staff will begill to renew books on the last 
day of finals week, 20 December. Please bring 
books in for renewal or return at the appropriate 
library. With an 10 card, staff at most libraries can . 
provide a list of books cheeked out online. 

. We ship anything, anywhere. 

I'AKAMll 
CENTERS OF AMERICA . 

308 EAST BURLINGTON ST . • IOWA mY, IA 52240 • 351-5200 
FREE STORE FRONT PARKING • AUTHORIZED UPS OUTlET 

Holidays Hours (beginning Dec. 8): Mon.·Fri. 8:30 am • 7 pmlsal 10 IID-4 pmlSun. Noon ... pm 

Dinner Special $4.49 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 48 pm . 

224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

Gregory E. Stevens, 41 , 
was charged with operating 
cated at the comer of College 
ton streets on Dec. 15 at 12 :07 

Britton A. Petersen, 24, 21 
St., Apt. 4, was charged with 
disorderly house at 2167 
Apt.4,on Dec. 15 at2:33 a.m. 

Michael B. Greene, 19, 
Dubuque St. , was charged 

;;of intoxication at the corner 
and WaShington streets on 
1:47 a.m. 

Andrew H. Puck, 24, lVIdfll"'''' 

was charged with operating 
cated at the corner o( Rive 
and Burlington Street on Dec. 1 
a.m. 

Ronald W. Rayne, 25, 11 4YJ 
ington St., Apt. 3, was cha 
operating while intoxicated in 
block o( South Johnson Street 
15at2 :03 a.m. 

Matthew R. Rambo, 29, 974 
Drive, was charged with ooelratirl 

J intoxicated in the 10 block 
Gilbert Street on Dec. 15 at 12: 2 

Bart J. Brosnan, 18, Ch i 
charged with public intoxication 

... witfj gi 

Clini"ersi 

Almanac 
The international 
Ouo Johnson, Editor 

TilE J);\ILY IO\";\N IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER VOlUME 1211, NUMRfR 116 With more than one 
commissioned artllcles, 
photographs, this 
continues to be the 
reference for discri 

CENE~/NFomwAnoN 
. Calendar Policy: Announcements 
'Jor the section must be submitted to 
:The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m, 
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Mother fights to remove daughter froIn lesbian foster parents 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Biological parents of children 
placed in foster homes often 
protest the placement process of 
the Department of Human Ser

, vices, but officials defend the sys
tem and say their main goal is to 
place children in healthy environ
ments. 

DHS has no criteria regarding 
sexual orientation when choosing 
foster parents, a fact that causes 
anxiety for Melissa Ogden, a moth
er whose daughter now lives with a 
lesbian couple in Iowa City. Ogden 
has fought continuously with DRS 
in the Johnson County Juvenile 
Division of District Court to 

-1(11'4""'_ 
Jose N. Rivas , 38, Coralville, was 

charged with operating while intoxicated 
and driving under suspension at the cor
ner of Riverside Drive and Iowa Avenue 
on Dec. 15 at 3:32 a.m. 

Susan P. Papedis, 19, 600 S. Capitol 
• St., Apt. 102, was charged with keeping 
. 'J a disorderly house at 600 S. Capitol St., 
'. Apt. 102, on Dec. 15 at 3 a.m. 

~ Travis J. Hodgins, 19, 601 S. Gilbert 
St.. Apt. 616, was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at 601 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 61?, on Dec. 15 at 2:42 a.m. 

Gregory E. Stevens, 41, West Branch, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of College and Clin
ton streets on Dec. 15 at 12 :07 a.m. 

Britton A. Petersen, 24, 2167 Keokuk 
St., Apt. 4, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 2167 Keokuk St., 
Apt. 4, on Dec. 15 at 2:33 a.m. 

Michael B. Greene, 19, 729 N. 
Dubuque St. , was charged with public 

:i intoxication at the corner of Dubuque 
and Washi ngton streets on Dec. 15 at 
1:47 a.m. 

Andrew H. Puck, 24, Manning, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Riverside Drive 
and Burlington Street on Dec. 15 at 2:03 
a.m. 

Ronald W. Rayne, 25, 11 4Y, E. Wash
ington St., Apt. 3, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated in the 200 

~ block of South Johnson Street on Dec. 
15 at 2:03 a.m. 

remove her daughter from her fos
ter parents. 

"Human Services have placed my 
daughter with lesbian foster par
ents: Ogden said. "That goes 
against my beliefs, and Iowa's tax
payers are paying for a lesbian cou
ple to support lXIy daughter when I 
am willing and capable of taking 
care of her." 

DHS administrator Cheryl Whit
ney said all foster parents in Iowa 
have to be licensed in order to care 
for a child. The DHS takes steps in 
choosing specific environments for 
children to be placed. 

"There are no rules except that 
the foster family must be able to 
provide a healthy environment for 

orderly conduct in the 10 block of South 
Dubuque Street on Dec. 15 at 1 :51 a.m. 

Brhm P. Heider, 21, 938 Iowa Ave ., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct in the ' 10 block of 
South Dubuq ue Street on Del:. 15 at 
1 :51 a.m. 

Jo E. Butterfield-Rose, 29, 804 Hud
son Ave .. was Charged with operating 
While intoxicated at the corner of River
side Drive and Riverside Court on Dec. 
15 at 12:36 a.m. 

Jason l. Orent, 27, 1614 lakeside 
Manor, was charged with keeping a dis
orderly house at 1814 Lakeside Manor 
on Dec. 14 at 11 :35 p.m. 

Mark McDanel, 19, 630 S. Capitol 
St., Apt. 413, waS charged with posses
sion of a schedule I controlled substance 
at 630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 413, on Dec. 
14 at 9:31 p.m. 

Mario lopes, 19, address unknown, 
was charged with criminal trespass on 
Dec. 14 at 9:15p.m. 

Kimberly S. Stumpf, 24, Kalona, was 
charged with open container at the cor
ner of Riverside Drive and Riverside 
Court on Dec. 14 at 10 p.m, 

Michele l. Papadopoulous, 21, 14 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 9, was charged with 
open container in the 10 block of South 
Clinton Street on Dec. 14 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Douglas J. Lee, 19, Elkader, Iowa, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
in the 1000 block of North Dubuque 
Street on Dec. 14 at 2:21 a.m. 

Steven R. I(uhl, 46, 1927 Hanna )0 
Court, was charged with assault causing 
injury at 1927 Hanna Jo Court on Dec. 
14 at 1 :22 a.m. 

Matthew R. Rambo, 29, 974 W. Side 
Drive, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 10 block of South 
CilbertStreeton Dec. 15 at 12:27 a.m. Jason P. Dalbey, 22, 920 E. Burlington 

Bart J. Brosnan, 18, Chicago. was St., Apt. 7, was charged with operating 
charged with public intoxication and dis- while intoxicated in the 900 block of East 

... witfj gifts ftom tfje 
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1997 Information Please 
Almanac 
The internatio1lal Authority 
Otto J ollnson, Editor 

the child; Whitney said. "A private 
social service agency does a home 
study, checks records and makes 
sure the home is safe. We make 
sure the family has the capabilities 
to support the child. Then, the 
borne-study package is se.nt to 
Human Services. " 

The problems concerning foster 
care derive from people's miscon
ceptions, Whitney said. When fam
ily is involved, strong subjective 
opinions make understanding the 
complete story difficult. 

"Foster care is temporary and is 
not a form of taking the child away 
from the family," Whitney said . 
"The door doesn't close once the 
child is placed in foster care; they 

Burlington Street on Dec. 14 at 2:17 
a.m. 

David A. Bright, 43, 2204 Miami Dri
lie, was charged with carrying weapons 
at RT's on Dec. 13 at 10:56 p.m. 

Brett D, Mangold, 36, 2601 E. High
way 6, Apt. 338, was charged with oper
ating while revoked at the corner of 
Highway 6 and Keokuk Street on Dec . 
13 at 5:17 p.m. 

Robert L. Geriman, 41, Fa irfield, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Riverside 
Drive and Myrtle Avenue on Dec. 13 at 
5:03 p.m. 

Aaron l. Roemig, 18, Amana, was 
charged with unlawful use of a driver 's 
license at the corner of Burlington and 
Gilbert streets on Dec. 13 at 2:05 a.m. 

Sara A. Roe, 38, address unknown, 
was charged with fourth-degree theft at 
1214 S. GilbertSt. on Dec. 13. 

Robert A. Perez, 29, West liberty, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and driving under suspension 
in the 300 block of South Gilbert Street 
on Dec. 13 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Jeffrey D. Dillman, 20, 517 S. Linn 
St., Apt. 12, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Dec. 
13 at 1 :20 a.m. 

BAR TAB 
The Union Bar had four patrons 

charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. 

The Field House bar had three 
patrons charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

RT's had one patron charged with car
rying weapons. 

compiled by Mike Waller 

With ~o~e than o~e million facts, specially 
commissioned arllcle , and award-winning 
photographs, this reference of choice 
continues to be the ultimate browser's 
reference for discriminating readers. 

Published by Houghton Mifflin. 

1997 Information Please Sports 
Almanac 

The #1 Authority for Sports Information 
John Hassan, Editor 

With exclusive articles by the best 
sportswriters in the country, prize-winning 
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remain open in order to give the 
best to the child . We look at the 
relationship within the family 
first." 

Ogden, who now lives in Decatur 
,III., gave birth to her daughter 
eight years ago, and gave parental 
rights over to her mother, Eunice 
Ogden, who lives in Iowa City. 

Ogden transferred parental rights 
back to Ogden, but put the child 
into foster care because she felt her 
daughter wasn't ready to care for 
her child. 

said Deborah Minot, assistant 
attorney in Johnson County. 

"Biological parents sabotage fos
ter parents' reputation because 
they complain about everything, 
like how the child is wearing her' 
hair or that the foster parents 
allow the child to be on a Boccell 
team; Minot said. "It gets to be a 
hit extreme. The court need a 
legitimate reason to change place
ment." 

"I was too young when I gave 
birth to my daughter," Ogden said. 
"I had no insurance or money. I 
knew my motber would be better 
able to take care of her." 

Ogden, who now is married and 
financially able to support her 
daughter, said the disorganization 
of the DHS prohibits her from get
ting her daughter back. 

After taking care of her grand
daughter for eight years, Eunice 
Ogden felt she was not in good 
enough health at the time to take 
care of her granddaughter. Eunice 

Although she has parental rights 
over her daughter, the DRS and 
the Johnson County Courts still 
have to determine whether Melissa 
Ogden is capable of taking care of 
her daughter. 

Ogden said the court system ill 
doing her an i1\justice because she 
is not represented by an attorney_ 
She currently is seeking legal 
counsel. • 

When biological parents attempt 
to win custody from foster parents, 
it becomes a controversial issue, 
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oints Quotable 
" It is a way to stili and find center in the midst of everything, but it is more than 
that. It relaxes mental, physical and emotional, so your whole system will work 
as it should." 

Jennifer Wolffe, yoga instructor and therapist, on the benefits of alternative forms of medicine 

Tickle Me Elmo, 
black handbags 
and other 
Christmas stuff 

LIVIK(15Jt)NE CiE18 A NEW JOB: Hell hath 
no fury like 
a shopper 
scorned They say Christmas merchants experi

enced another lackluster November, but 
you wouldn't know it from hanging out in 
the Coralville Target Store last weekend. 
In contrast to its Dayton-Hudson sister 

store, the sepulchral JCPenney's in the Old Capitol 
Mall, business was booming. I narrowly escaped 
being crushed when I foolishly ventured into the 
fake Christmas tree section just to see what was 
going on. Yet I was able to obtain my dishwasher 
soap, non-chlorine bleach, a three-pack of Hanes 
undershirts, nylon spatula and other necessities, 
and get out. Every register was manned compe
tently, the bar-code scanners beeped merrily, and 
soon I was out into the cool night, breathing air 
unsullied by the popcorn machine. 

Avoiding Christmas shopping is one of the best 
things about being Jewish. Though my family still 
celebrates Chanuka, it usually occurs before the 
break, which means I can largely avoid that holi
day. As a child, of course, Chanuka was great. One 
received toys and such without any demand for rec
iprocity, and one got to play with fire. Though 
stretching the presents out for eight days was no 
doubt a stress on my parents ("Socks, Mom? Play
ing cards? Individually wrapped slices of American 
cheese?") I never felt the lack of a needle-shedding 
fire hazard in our living room. And we still got to 
watch the groovy Grinch stealing Christmas. 

This year, I've avoided my one usual Christmas 
obligation - my,non-Jewish girlfriend - by pur
chasing her present well in advance, a black Coach 
handbag. Though I handed over the credit card to 
the clerk with utmost reluctance, I now feel quite 
vindicated in my choice of a gift. At a recent job 
interview with a prestigious East Coast medical 
institution, though she lacked the Cartier watch 
and big diamond earrings of her interviewer, she 

. had the exact same bag, 
demonstrating she too was 
committed to the values 
and principles of the presti
gious East Coast medical 
institution. I've found, too, 

SPOT Forms: Not completely useless 

Student Perception Of Teaching 
(SPOT) forms are a waste of 
time. Do you: Strongly agree? 

Moderately agree? Slightly agree? 
Or do you strongly disagree? 

By this time, UI students have 
had the opportunity Fo evaluate 
their professors via this system of 
scannable dots many times. What 
is the point? 

Regardless of how the 
forms are used, it is clear 
they are significant to the 
professors in one way or 
another. 

Says Moore, "The SPOT exists 
because it is a scannable form.' 
That means the Evaluation and 
Examination Service can process 
the hundreds of thousands of forms 
in a relatively short amount of time 
- about three weeks. 

back professors use (or don't use) to 
fine-tune their teaching. In fact, as 
Diane Shaeffer of the UI College of 
Engineering remarks, for some 
departments , professors are not 
required to do the SPOT in their 
classes, although it may look a lit
tle funny if they are not done. 

Regardless of how the forms are 
used, it is clear they are significant 
to the professors in one way or 
another. Unfortunately, to those 
who are given the task of complet
ing the questionnaires, their signif
icance is not immediately apparent. 

E picurus may have had the final say on 
Christmas shopping. If, after five hours of 
being compressed like Spam in a tin, 
shoulder-to-shoulder with your fellow 
man, and you have purchased presents for 

only two people on your 
list, you are entitled to 
feel irritable and run 
from the holiday. Well, 
Epicurus didn't say 
that, exactly. What 
he said was, "The 
time when, most 
of all, you should 
withdraw into 
yourselfis when 
you are forced 
to be in a 
crowd." 

The wisdom 
of the classical 
world is often 
evoked dur
ing contem
porary social 
duress. The 
mad rush to 
buy presents 
in this last week before Christmas is no exception. 
The Soap Opera in the PedestriAn Mall has a long 
ingoing corridor, clogged with shoppers, which can 
stake a fair claim to being the entrance to Hell -
at least the less Technicolor realm of the second 
circle. 

plea tc 
on Nickerson is the 
Attorney in charg 
deciding whether 
killing of my nept 
Eric Shaw, warn 

urther investigation . W 
preparing to write a letter to hi 
~iBcovered some very interes 

. racts. 
Johnson County Attorne: 

(Patrick White's decision to fil, 
riminal charges against Iowa 

police officer Jeffrey Gillaspie 
reported as being based upon 
determination that in White's 0 

~on, Gillaspie did not intend to 
jhe trigger of the weapon t 
killed Eric. 

Quoting White's own 
the press conference in r"~nOl'. 
-the question, "Why do you 

fficer Gillaspie pulled the 
ger?" White said, "I think he 
cared. I take pretty much at 
alue what his explanation 
een. He used words like, 
cared me and I flinched! I 
e reacted, but he didn't th 

!puch as he should have 
;reacted. He went from nH'~m.,.' 

eapon drawn to using it 
quickly." 

White is attempting to 
iB claim that Gillaspie 

wrongful purpose. hbPof·n.,,1 

~annot be held accountable. 
However, I have discovered 

n the very next day, White 
CJJ's morning talk radio 
iIIaspie's decision to pull 
er, "I don't have any doubt 

ras a conscious decision." 
That was a startling 

It contradicts the impression 
jO artfully weaved in his press 
<'ference. It also is a fact that 

that I got off lightly -
that is, when one 

considers the 

That varies, according to Joyce 
Moore, director of the Evaluation 
and Examination Service. Since 
the use of the SPOT form is at the 
discretion of individual depart
ments and colleges, their function 
is not equivalent across the Ur. 
Some departments merely hand 
them back to professors for their 
own personal use. Others use 
them for making promotion and 
tenure decisions. 

The forms themselves come from 
NCS testing and data service. 
There is a pool of about 300 ques
tions from which the department, 
or faculty member can select for 
the front of the form. Also, profes
sors can write their own questions 
for the back of the form. To that 
extent, the que~tionnaires are 
somewhat indivi~ualized, but as 
you've probably heard more than a 
few times, what really matters to 
professors are the comments you 
write on the back. 

UI Student Government is work
ing to change this, by trying to find 
a forum for publishing the results 
of the SPOT forms, possibly in the 
UI Schedule of Courses. Moore sug
gested that mid-semester evalua
tions may surface in the future. 

I thought r saw Francesca da Rimini with her 
damned lover Paolo being blown through that 
mangled grouping of humanity in torment, where 
alii wanted was some body lotion. I thought I 
heard Professor Valerie Lagorio, il miglior 
fabbro, reading the great work in a majestic 
voice: "The hellish storm, which never rests, 
leads the spirits with its sweep; whirling, and 
smiting it vexes them .... And as their wings bear 4 

$5,000 Hermes 
handbag, the 
$7,950 Ferrag
amo or the 
$12,450 Kissel
stein-Cord. 

) 

Today's 
technology 
makes the stuff 

I got for 
Chanuka 
seem primi-

Gary Levine tive and dull 
anyway. One 

. of the best 
things I ever received was a Radio Shack kit that 
allowed you to make different electronic devices by 
inserting wires in little springs that were hooked to 
components on a single board. Thus one could 
make a flashing light, a chirping metronome or a 
crystal radio, on which I heard a crackly Dick Van 
Dyke singing "Chim Chimney Cheroo." Later, there 
was the hottest video game around, the Atari ver
sion of Space Invaders. Now, of course, kids can rip 
out hearts, lungs and other assorted body parts in 
Mortal Kombat, while the newest game boxes will 
let them check out all the real "dicks and dykes" on 
the Internet. 

I always have my doubts, however, about the 
Seasonal Craze toys. r remember when Cabbage 
Patch Kids were the toys you couldn't get. Now it's 
the Tickle Me Elmo, a Sesame Street character 
who has remained toddler-like in his nine years on 
the show. My own favorite Sesame Street character 
was Oscar the Grouch, whose garbage can existen
tialism seemed, to my 7-year-old imagination, the 
appropriate response to a world dominated by 
adults. The beauty of an Oscar the Grouch doll was 
that the more filthy and disheveled it became, the 
more it resembled Oscar himself. Elmo relies on 
high-tech electronic innards to produce his giggling 
charm. In my day, we did not need such things. 

I had a little brother, on whose chest one could 
sit and tickle into gasping, pleading, tear-eyed 
helplessness. My little brother could be prodded, 
tormented and provoked into hyperactive rage (at 
which point I would lock myself in my room and 
holler for my mother to intervene). Of course, my 
little brother took vitamins and ate, lifted weights 
and grew, played nose guard and center on the 
high-school football team, and one Christmas vaca
tion I found him sitting on my chest, his fingers 
furiously scrahbling beneath my arms. "Reciproci
ty, slice. Happy holidays."Hmmm. I suppose there's 
some merit to the Tickle Me Elmo after all. 

Gary Levine's column appears alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor musl be 
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words. The Daily Iowan reserves Ine rignt to edit for 
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Center or via e-m~il to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expresse~ on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed autnors. The 
Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and snould not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biograpny snould accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

That should not be done, says 
RAy Riezman, professor and chair
person of the UI Department of 
Economics, because SPOT forms 
were not designed with that pur
pose in mind. Professor Riezman 
points out that questions such 
as,"Would you recommend this pro
fessor to others?" are not particu
larly indicative of teaching ability, 
but rather of popularity. "A profes
sor that assigns difficult material 
might receive low marks, but still 
be a good teacher." 

So the forms serve a dual pur
pose. For some departments, they 
may playa role in a professor's pay 
and position. But for many, the 
forms are nothing more than feed-

In the meantime, although you 
may lack a vested interest in the 
SPOT form you fill out, know they 
will affect the learning experience 
of those who come after you. With 
that in mind, please take the time 
to write a few thoughtful com
ments to your professor when given 
the opportunity. It may not affect 
you, but in a way, you're giving 
something to someone else. 

Rrian Sutherland is an editorial writer 
and UI junior. 

...--------... 
'\1tJ '5t~, i~ 1 

G'~£. 'iO\J ~ ~I~, 
'\~U \1,'\ ~o t 
bu\: one 

day ... 

What do you think of the changes Tel is making in. its 
lineup? 

HI think it's a good 
thing they're doing. 
I think people need 
to focus on the 
environment more, 
and maybe a chan
nel that is like Dis
cover will help peo
ple do that. H 

Jarad Brown 
UI senior 

"I'm kind of disap
pointed they're get
ting rid of WGN 
because it was my 
link back home." 
Karen Mazur 
UI fresnman 

"1 think it kind of 
sucks. I like watch
ing the Cubs and I 
don't care about the 
animal channel." 
Steve Boros 
UI junior 

"If I were them and 
I owned the busi
ness and it was 
profitable, I'd do it, 
too. It's not very . 
fair because they 
have a monopoly." 
Jennifer Bushman 
UI senior 

"I don't have cable, 
so it really doesn't 
affect me." 
Bill Friedman 
UI fresnman 

along the starlings, at the cold season, in large 
and crowded troop: so that blast, the evil spirits; 
hither, thither, down, up, it leads them. No hope 
ever comforts them, not of rest but even of less 
pain." 

Alas, the entrance to Hell was not the worst part 
of the day. That grisly honor went to So-Fro Fab
rics. All we wanted at So-Fro was velvet and ribbon 
for a few homemade gifts_ In the store, we were 
met with mayhem. For every human adult, four 
children who belonged to someone, yet obeyed no 
one, sent up a formidable lamentation that belied 
their size. I've since decided if God had any real 
desire to punish adulterers, he'd sentence them to 
eternity at So-Fro. 

We left the So-Fro psychological laboratory with 
"sociopath" stamped across our foreheads and 
made for downtown. Parking in Hell is a contort
ed nightmare, too. Nothing is easy for the 
damned. It took 22 minute8 to ascend from the 
Old Capitol Ramp's street-level entrance to a 
parking spot at the altitude where the Challenger 
blew up. 

As we wound up through dark levels of cement • 
overhang, I cursed one too many people for even 
my own churlish taste. "We should all be issued a 
flask of hootch just to g~t through this. Just for 
parking," I said. r had begun to feel like half of 
Nick and Nora Charles, with every ot.her thought 
being about how "nice" a drink sounded. It wasn't 
about dependency. It was about raw nerves. And 
the pinat grigio we had at Givanni's with lunch 
didn't touch it. 

After we leti Prairie Lights (where I 
bought all the gifts I would that day), 
we were too weak to go on and threat
ening to literally "just lie down" where 
we stood. Since this was the Pedestri

an Mall, we opted to fmd coffee instead. Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co.: a sn king mass of 
human forms shouted over the counter in tumult. 
The Java Hou e: The line twisted like a serpent 
and no chairs were vacant amidst the commotion. 
Finally, at Blimpie's, we found several window 
seats open. It took me only 13 minute to make 
my way back with two cups of coffe ,each the size 
of a bird bath, which the establishment labels 
"small." 

After a quick stop at Rock, Paper, Scissors, we 
had to grocery shop, 80 that wa it for the day. 
Very little return, a lot of aggravation and facing 
an uglier side of our elves than had been • 
revealed to us in a long while. It must. be Christ
mas. 

But soon it will be over. Presents wrapped, 
treats baked and time off work. We will sit and 
visit quietly, talking of plan for th future and 
the year Just ending. This i8 the telescoped end of 
Christmas, the bU8inea end of a season ofholi
ness grown weary under the str 8 of technologi· 
cal advance and social uphe!lval. Praise be to 
God, it is still good, this piece of the holiday sea· 
80n. 

We find a quote that Burna it up. Thank you, 
Thomas Hardy, for looking ahead to find the lOre ' 
spot of 1996, then writing words to ase it: 

"If someone 8aid on Christmas Eve, 
Come BOO the oxen kneel .. . 
I should go with him in the gloom, 
Hoping It might be 80.' 

Kim Painter' column appcal'& Monda~ on lh View· 
points Pag . 

Do you n 

Then bring 
University B 
dates in De 

10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
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19th 
20th 
21st 

Alia check out 
Mayflower and 
for their Buy 
Unlversity 1.0. 

Fall Hours: M 
We accept Me/VI 
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but it is more than 
e system will work 

Viewpoints 

plea to the u.s. Attorney in charge of the Shaw investigation 

like 

the final say on 
If, after five hours of 

Spam in a tin, 
with your fellow 

purchased presents for 

da Rimini with her 
th rough that 

. torment, where 
. I thought I 

it miglior 
a majestic 

never rests, 
whirling, and 

as their wings bear 
d season, in large 

the evil spirits; 
s them . No hope 

but even ofless 

lre''''I11 .... wrapped, 
rk. We will sit Bnd 
for th future and 

on Nickerson is the U.S. 
Attorney in charge of 
deciding whether the 
killing of my nephew, 
Eric Shaw, warrants 
investigation. While 

d-'\l,reo,anllil to write a letter to him, I 
iRCOlvel~ed some very interesting 

son County Attorney J. 
r.tn,.,,"'!. White's decision to file no 
, P,lIUJ"'U charges against Iowa City 

police officer Jeffrey Gillaspie was 
ieported as being based upon the 
jetermination that in White's opin
IOn, Gillaspie did I\ot intend to pull 
?he trigger of the weapon that 
killed Eric. 

Quoting White's own words at 
the press conference in response to 
he question, "Why do you think 

.officer Gillaspie pulled the trig
ger?" Whi te said, "1 think he was 

ared. I take pretty much at face 
alue what his explanation has 
een. He used words like, 'He 
cared me and I flinched.' I think 
e reacted, but he didn't think as 

.ruch as he should have before he 
acted. He went from having his 
eapon drawn to using it much to 

quickly." 
White is attempting to buttress 

is claim that Gillaspie had no 
wrongful purpose. Therefore, he 
;annot be held accountable. 

However, I have discovered that 
n the very next day, White said on 

,l{CJJ's morning talk radio show of 
tillaspie's decision to pull the trig
er, "I don't have any doubt that it 

was a conscious decision." 
, That was a startling revelation. 
it contradicts the impression White 
10 artfully weaved in his press con· 
'ference. It also is a fact that went 

cOEST OPINION 

James Shaw 
totally unreported. Also given very 
little notice is the fact that malice 
aforethought nee'd only exist; it 
does not have to exist for any par
ticular length of time. 

Department of Criminal Investi· 
gation Investigator Rick Benson 
said at the Oct. 3 press conference 
that yes, indeed, Gillaspie made 
the assertion "he was startled and 
did not make a conscious effort to 

It is my hope that the citi
zens of Iowa City will do 
all they can to see that 
more light is shed on this 
terrible tragedy and its hor
rible aftermath. 

discharge the weapon." (Those are 
Benson 's words characterizing 
.what Gillaspie said at the inter
view that took place two weeks 
after the killing). 

However, Benson quickly added, 
"I do not mean to imply that this 
was an accidental discharge or that 
the weapon malfunctioned. In fact, 
he did tell us that, yes, he did pull 
the trigger." (Benson is referring to 
interviews taken only hours after 
the killing) 

If White and Benson both agree 
the decision to pu Il the trigger was 
a conscious decision, and Eric did 
nothing that could be construed as 
threatening to Gillaspie, it would 
seem there are some very impor
tant questions that remain unan-

Do you need som 

swered or obscured by the investi
gation and subsequent decision by 
the county attorney not to file 
criminal charges. 

The central question for White 
as he attempted to rationalize his 
decision "was to focus on Jeffrey 
Gillaspie's state of mind as reflect
ed by his behavior. And the ques
tion would be at the moment that 
he used unj ustified deadly force, 
did he know he shouldn't do it. He 
would have had to have a conscious 
awareness that he was using 
unjustified or excessive force." 
(White at the Oct. 3 press confer
ence.) 

Since White has said the decision 
to fire the weapon was a conscious 
decision, the only remaining ques
tion was whether the firing of the 
.40 caliber bullet could be con· 
strued as excessive force or U!\iusti
fied force. White, of course, has 
said the killing was unjustified. 
And he does so because "police offi
cers are justified in using deadly 
force only when a person cannot be 
captured in any other way and the 
person has threatened deadly force 
or the police officer reasonably 
believes the person would use 
deadly force against any person 
unless immediately apprehended." 
(ICPD 804.8) 

That leaves the question of 
whether Gillaspie reasonably 
believed Eric was threatening . to 
use deadly force. White has said 
repeatedly "Eric Shaw did nothing 
to contribute to his death ." That 
leaves only the question of 
Gillaspie's perception of what Eric 
did. 

? 

Then bring your used Textbooks to the 
University Book Store on the following 
da tes in December: 

8:30 - 6 
8:30 6 
8:30 - 8 
8:30 - 5 
9:00 - 5 
Noon - 4 

• 

the tele coped end of 
of II seaBon of holi· 
etren of technologi· I 

val. Praise be to , 

10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
16th -

19th 
20th 
21st 

8:30 - 8 
8:30 - 5 
9:00 - 5 of the holiday sea· 

up. Thank you, i 
to find the sore • 

it: 

gloom, 

~n.,t1.l1"" on Ih View' , We 

Allo Check out Burge, 
Mayflower and Quad 
for their Buy Back timel. 
University I.D. requ1red <f 

University Book Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

To the question, "What caused 
officer Gillaspie to fll'e a weapon at 
a seated man?" White offered thiB 
explanation: "What Gillaspie said 
he saw was a blur of movement. He 
says he did not see the telephone 
until after he shot: (Oct. 3 press 
conference.) Completely absent 
from White's explanation is any 
threat or perceived threat. Also 
absent is even the mistaken notion 
that Eric had a gun. No justifica
tion is given for Gillaspie's con
scious decision to rrre h is weapon. 

Berkeley Art & 
Drafting Table 

On the night of the killing, 
Gillaspie offered a reason for firing 
his weapon at Eric, but White nev
er once mentioned it during the 
two-hour defense of his decision 
not to charge Gi\laspie. 

It is my hope that the citizens of 
Iowa City will do all they can to see 
that more light iB shed on this ter
rible tragedy and its horrible after
math. AB a minimum, fax the U.S. 
Attorne' today at (515) 284-7288 
and ask him to please consider 
carefully the need for an FBI inves
tigation of Eric's killing. 

OIckBlIck~ 
Acrylic Gift Kit 

So much is included in this 
kit you can't go wrong! 

Regular Sale 
$63.20 $49.99 

I know you want to turn your 
thoughts to ChriBtmu and the hol
iday BeBllOn, but as you do, please 
take the time tonight or this week
end to write to those who work for 
you in city, country, state and fed
eral government about secret 
investigations and other mi8giv
ings you may have aboul the 
events surrounding the killing of 
Eric Shaw. 

James Shaw is the uncle of Eric Shaw. 
who was shot Aug. 30 by former Iowa 
Oty police officer Jeffrey Gillaspie. 

Folds Oat for storage or easy transportation. 
30" x 42" Melamine' top can be tilted or 
height adjusted. 

Ideas, 
Instructions and 
all the tools you 

need. In one fun package! 
Spiral bound books with various 

accessories. Choose from 5 dlfferent titles. 
Regular Sale 
$149.90 $109.00 

Artist's Drafting Stool 
Regular Sale 
$114.90 $99.90 

$9.99 to $15,95 

It practical kit for the beginner! 

DlckBIIck~ 
Drawing Kit 

Sale Ends 12-28-96 E~~~~~~:J Regular Sale $27.70 $21.99 

epi3rtillerlt tor more gift ideas! 

22) c. Washington St. • Iowa Cit~ 
337-57+5 • Extended Holida~ Hours! 

The CeJJuJar 
PhDne BDDth' 

313 S. Dubuque St. 
(Inside The Electronics Cave) 
Iowa Cify, IA 52240 
(319) 354·CELL(2355) 

A 
R 
E 
A 

LOCAL SERVICE 
STATEWIDE! Your phone will say 'roam," but 

you will be charged at the same 
airtime rates as at home 

at what we have for you! 
call or stop in and ask about our 

20/20/20 PLAN! 
FREE 
Activation· 

100 Bonus Minutes· 
Four Phones to 
Choose From· 

·lIlIb •• n. ytl. lIotrodl •••••• Iin •• 1 .... 111 .,11. SI. C ..... lutl .... 

AT&T 3015 

FREE * 
2 Year Warranty 
100 Number Memory 
"Phone Booktl Memory 

Tete T*a*c 200 

FREE* 
12 Hour Battery 
1 Year Warranty 
12 Number Memory 

Mistubishi AB·129 

FREE * 
39 Number Alpha Memory 
1 Year Warranty 
14 Hour Battery 

.' 
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Boeing Co. acquires McDonnell Douglas Corp. in major buy~u 
John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Boeing Co. 
jolted the aerospace world Sunday 
with a $13 .3 billion deal to buy 
McDonnell Douglas Corp., reducing 
t he number of major commercial 
aircraft makers in the world from 
three to two. 

The deal announced Sunday is 
akin to shrinking America's Big 
Three automakers to just two, leav
ing Boeing and Europe's Airbus as 
the main commercial competitors. It 
transforms also two major defense 
contractors into a single giant with 
a hand in every fighter aircraft the 
Pentagon is buying and many other 
weapons as well. 

Corporate chiefs insisted this deal 
would not lead to thousands of lay
offs. Indeed, Boeing is anticipating 
new hires to meet a booming com
mercial business. But Boeing will be 
looking for savings of $1 billion -per 

year and did not specify how that 
would be achieved. 

"The fact that we are able to do 
this without really impacting the 
work force Significantly, that's really 
attractive," said Harry Stonecipher, 
McDonnell Douglas' chairperson 
and chief executive officer. 

If approved by stockholders and 
federal regulators who enforce 
antitrust laws, the combined com
pany under Boeing's name antici
pates sales of $48 billion nl!'Xt year. 
It would be headquartered in Seat
tle, where Boeing is based, while St. 
Louis-based McDonnell Douglas 
would continue under its own name 
as a major division of Boeing. 

"This is, I believe, a historic 
moment in aviation and aerospace," 
said Philip Condit, president and 
chief executive officer of Boeing. 
"We can get more done, we can meet 
new and exciting challenges and we 
can solve significant problems." 

The officials said they anticipat-

ed federal approval in about six 
months for the deal struck last 
Tuesday with a handshake in Seat
tle between Condit and Stoneci
pher, and approved late Saturday 
by the two corporate boards. The 
two companies had talked off and 
on about a merger for nearly three 
years. 

The combined company will have 
operations across the spectrum of 
aerospace, from commercial aircraft 
to military planes to space satellites 
and launch vehicles. Its work force 
will number nearly 200,000 across 
26 states with major operations in 
Seattle, St. Louis and Southern Cal
ifornia. 

Although the companies charac
terized it as a merger, the terms 
clearly show Boeing is buying 
McDonnell. McDonnell sharehold
ers will receive 0.65 shares of Boe
ing stock for each share they own, a 
deal worth $13.3 billion . McDon
nell's operations will be melded into 

Boeing's and the top officer and two
thi rds of the board of di rectors will 
be Boeing people. 

Combining the companies ends 
the storied life of McDonnell Dou
glas as an independent firm, maker 
of the Mercury and Gemini space 
capsules and once the world's domi
nant manufacturer of military 
planes such as the F-4 Phantom. 
McDonnell is the nation's second 
largest defense contractor, behind 
Lockheed Martin Corp. Boeing 
ranks ninth. 

"You'll always have mixed feel
ings about it," said Stonecipher, who 
will serve as chief operating officer, 
the No. 2 position in the new com
pany. But he added, "I'm not looking 
at disappearing. I'm looking at the 
fact that we're really building a 
strong team together." 

Reaction from Missouri lawmak
ers reflected concern about McDon
nell Douglas' secondary status. 

"Someone is going to have to tell 

me what this meal\s for the McDon
nell Douglas workers in St. Louis," 
said Sen. Kit Bond, R-Mo. 

House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., predicted the deal 
would "resolve some of the uncer· 
tainty about the future of McDon
nell Douglas,' but said "numerous 
questions will arise" about the 
transaction. 

Jerry Oulson, a Machinists' union 
president at McDonnell Douglas, 
said he was "cautiously optimistic" 
about the job implications of the 
deal. 

McDonnell Douglas had been 
struggling to keep up its commer
cial aircraft business, hurt by com
petition from Boeing and Airbus 
Industrie consortium. Stonecipher 
said McDonnell Douglas had out
standing orders for about 40 com
mercial aircraft compared to orders 
in the hundreds for competing 
planes. 

The deal follows a key Pentagon 

decision last month that AIIOCIti1~1 
McDonnell Douglas out of ' "If you get to the point 
petition to build the new happened before, you 
Strike Fighter. Boeing was 
as one of the two finalists . Jjoeinri~"" 
a major contractor in the 
F-22 while McDonnell 

~~~:;g the upgraded Navy Teen .... age 
For Boeing, the deal providel 

defense business balance to a 'thl-nk 1-t 
pany that had been weighted 
ly toward the commercial 
factor that explained the CIlUlce III,,,,,, 
~:~~.ington to make the 'over' wi 

·One of our prime customers ' 
here," said Condit, h· t h 
Pentagon. He will be the . 1.... eC 
son and chief executive officer 
new company. 

The announcement comes 
weeks after the two com 
announced they would team up 
future wide-body commercial 
plane projects. 

lisa Singhania 
Associated Press 
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Democrat blasts 'unacceptable' TV rating system )iTHE PLACE FOR GIFTING 
tern would not be s'uitable for publi- , 
cation in newspaper's TV guides - _ 
one of the goals of the rating system, 
Valenti said on ABC's "This Week." 

" MERRIMACK, N.H. 
Vega's high-school English 
is reading" A Raisin in the 
but his attention is focused 
eight-pound baby lying 
~esk in front of him. 

"You've got dirt in your 
the 6-foot-5 basketball 
says as he gently sweeps 
dcross the baby's mouth. 

Connie Cass 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The television 
rating system to be formally 
announced by Hollywood next week 
is phony and should be rejected by 
federal regulators, a sponsor of the 
law requiring the ratings said Sun
day. 

"This proposal is just unaccept· 
able. It hides the ratings from the 
parents," said Rep. Edward Markey, 
D-Mass. "It lumps in 'Seinfeld' with 
'Terminator 2,' with 'Married With 
Cliildren.' 

"It doesn't really discriminate 
between violence and sexual and 
foul language," Markey said on 
CNN's "Late Edition with Frank 

Sesno." 
The plan, drawn up by the TV 

industry under the new law, must 
be approved by the Federal Commu
nications Commission. It resembles 
the PG and PG-13 rating system 
already used for movies. 

If approved, the ratings would be 
used with V~hips in television sets 
to let parents block out program
ming they don't want their children 
to watch. 

Markey said the FCC should 
reject the industry's system and cre
ate another advisory panel, includ
ing parents, to come up with a more 
helpful system. 

But Jack Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of Amer-

ica and leader of the industry's effort 
to adopt the TV ratings plan, said 
critics should hold their fire until 
the details are released Thursday. 

Valenti said the plan would 
address concerns about violence and 
sex in TV programs, even though it 
uses a more general fonnula based 
on viewers' ages to determine what 
is suitable. 

"You will find we have specific 
content information," Valenti said. 
"We're using words like 'sexual con
tent,' 'strong language,' 'more 
intense violence.' " 

A longer, more cumbersome sys-

. 0'" Amencan Heart 
Association .. 

Is your family just a little excited over the 
HAWKEYES going to the ALAMO BOWL? 

I WA 

fDW.a MOM, DAD, GRANDMA, GRANDPA, 
, _ ~ ALUMNI, SIS, AUNT, and UNCLE 

Then we've got the perfect gift for them. 
or anyone else on yo~r Holiday shopping list. 

BUY 1 FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE! 
. Heavyweight Sweatshirts (*XXLadd $3.00) 

PLUS ... 
25-40% OFF WA 

All regularly priced 10 
sportsWtNlf, Caps 

and Noveltl,s/ 

Holiday Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6 

Sunday 12-5 

13 S. '-'"'' Street 
Jgwa c:.i~, JQwa 

33S-59SJ, 

Markey said Hollywood producers ~ 
were afraid a specific rating system ~ 
would cause a consumer revolt and ~ 
lead advertisers to cancel their ~ 
sponsorships. ~ 

"The truth here is that the Holly- ,If 
wood community is constructing a ~ A 
phony rating system here so they .'1 211 E WASHINGTON ST 
can protect themselves from the con- ~ . . 
sumer, from the parents, who really If VORTEX DOWNTOWN. IOWA CITY 
know.what'sinsidetheseprograms," i. /J \\ 337-3434 
he sru.d. ., ~A'..A;' Ai"..Ai'..At' .................... .#.Ar 

• The baby doesn't react, 
er. "Baby Michael" is a 
{zed, plastic doll prOI2l'llmlrne 
teach teen-agers 
ties of parenting. 
• Vega, an 18-year-old 
spend 48 hours with 
Think It Over, carrying 
ind a bag of baby clothes 
pers everywhere with him 
~ a class requirement. 

The doll is programmed 
. f~r 20-minute stretches at 

dom intervals, and only 
then a key is inserted in its 
and held at a certain angle. 

The internal computer 
~ abuse" if the doll is s 
lIropped or hit and "neglect" 
~ryi.lg baby is not tended to 
In a minute. 

"If you get to the point 
you can't take it anymore, 
than throw it through the 
~ow, which has happened 
you can pull the batte 
out," said teacher Diane 
who uses three of the $275 
in her classes at Merrimack 
~hoo1. 

Dufour said the dolls teach 
'that babies are a full-time 
sibility. 
: About 7 percent of babies 
)n New Hampshire in 1994 
~m to teen mothers . 

"What really gets to kids . 
of sleeplessness," 

say to them, 'Can you 
jne what it's like for 
four months?' n 

Vega admits he's not 
be a parent. He said he likes 
)lren, but having one is 
~tory. 

"l don't know about Glaper:s,] 
/lells teasing classmates. The 
aon't need to be changed, 
Pufour encourages her 
~ practice. 

The doll cried in the rnnrn;,n l 

was preparing to 
~~~~~~~~~~~=========;:=====:::::======~~~'U;h;ol with his girlfriend, 

Carrie McNichol 
30 minutes to quiet 

they were late for school. 
"In the real world, he 

had to punch in late 
ly lost pay," 

fL[(,T10N 'f)(, 

tudents 
~Ssoc:iat€~d Press 

N - Wearing 

..... _---.;~ ... ~ .. l ~~~ Georgetown University bas 
~ ~ , cap, 19-year-old Brian O'Cjl 

walked to the polls Election D 
cast his first ballot ever in 

election. Then, for 30 m; 
his right to vote was ch 

Student semester passes are available to Univ~m;lty of Iowa students and 
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office, 

Student semester pass~s can be charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City 
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for 

spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass. 

was discouraging," said O'C 
the first of nearly 400 studen 

residency was questioned 
ellCI.uSI'Ve Georgetown neighlxl 

of the nation's capital. "( 
I'm going to vote again, bl 

11 ~Irnia:ln.t be more out of spite." 
Ulnl~le residents, embroiled 

fight with students OVI 

issues as limited street par 
I said they made the Electi( 

challenges because they wan 
to make sure all voters - inclu 
students - were legal res 

the Btudent.s claim they wei 
victims of voter intimidation I 
neighborhood residents wt 

, to stop anyone who looked 10 
1'Hlrtudentfrom voting. 

this case, the American Ch 
tiea Union ia siding wit 

~ntlor lho(ld residents. ACL 
I"'torln"v Art Spitzer Baid citizel 

the right to question the rei 

A of voters. 
~-Il'hn!atElniIllll someone with beit 

, ~ .. ted or deported (if they vots)· 
_ _ L!!!!!!!i..!!~!!!..!!!!ll1!!!!!!!!!u!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:..-.J 18 intimidation,' Spitzer sail 

1.0 UI A "-ITY ~nAN.'''ZT the idea that it takes you a 1 ~ rr" '-I , II"'~ ~fhourtovoteisnotintim 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~. 
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, "1f you get to the point where you can't take it anymore, rather than throw it through the window, which has 
happened before, you can pull the battery pack out. II 

VUl:I~h~ ~ Teacher Diane Dufour, who uses three of the $275 dolls in her classes at Merrimack High School in N.H. 

Teen..-agers 
~think it , 
·over' with 

, 

COBIrper.t.l! hi..-tech doll 
lisa Singhania 
Associated Press 

comlpanielW'1 " MERRIMACK, N .H. - Kevin 

I NGTON ST. 
N, IOWA CITY 
3434 

Vega's high-school English class 
is reading "A Raisin in the Sun," 
but his attention is focused on an 
eight-pound baby lying on the 
4esk in front of him. 

"You've got dirt in your mouth,· 
the 6-foot-5 basketball player 
says as he gently sweeps his hand 
dcross the baby's mouth. 
• The baby doesn't react, howev
er. "Baby Michael" is a computer
ized, plastic doll programmed to 
fuach teen-agers the responsibili
fles of parenting. 
_ Vega, an lS-year-old senior, will 
spend 48 hours with his Baby 
Think It Over, carrying the doll 
ind a bag of baby clothes and dia
lIers everywhere with him to ful-
011 a class requirement. 

The doll is programmed to cry 
fur 20-minute stretches at ran
dom intervals, and only stops 
then a key is inserted in its back 
and held at a certain angle. 

The internal computer records 
~abuse' if the doll is shaken, 
aropped or hit and "neglect" if the 
pryi.lg baby is not tended to with
In a minute . 

"If you get to the point where 
~ou can't take it anymore, rather 
than throw it through the win
~ow, which has happened before, 
you can pull the battery pack 
out,' said teacher Diane Dufour, 
who uses three of the $275 dolls 
)n her classes at Merrimack High 
~bool.\ 
, Dufour said the dolls teach kids 
that babies are a full-time respon
sibility. 

About 7 percent of babies born 
New Hampshire in 1994 were 

to teen mothers. 
"What really gets to kids is the 

nights of sleeplessness," she said. 
.~I'll say to them, 'Can you imag

what it's like for parents for 
months?' " 

Vega admits he's not ready to 
be a parent. He said he likes chil
aren, but having one is another 
~ry. 

"I don't know about diapers," he 
~lls teasing classmates. The dolls 
don't need to be changed, but 
pufour encourages her students 

practice. 
The doll cried in the morning as 

was preparing to drive to 
with his girlfriend, 18-

~ear-old Carrie McNicholas . It 
;took 30 minutes to quiet "Mike" 
end they were late for school. 

"In the real world, he would 
:have had to punch in late and 

ly lost pay," McNicholas 

Associated Press 

school senior Kevin Vega (right) 18, yawns as his puter inside the baby makes it cry when it's hun
girlfriend Carrie McNichols puts their "baby" to gry, wet or uncomfortable and the "parent's" 
bed in Merrimack, N.H. The electronic babydolls response time is recorded. 
are given to students for 48 hours while a com-

Associated Press 

Vega yawns during history class as he holds his "baby," Mike, in 
Merrimack, N.H_ Despite Vega's tendency to clown around in 
school, he took the project very seriously rarely letting "Mike" out 
of his grasp_ 
said. 

When his 48 hours are up, Vega 
is happy to return Mike, although 
he keeps a close eye on the doll 
while Dufour checks it over. The 
doll's computer shows two inci
dents of neglect - Vega said he 
didn't hear the baby crying once, 
and another time he was driving 
and couldn't immediately attend 
to Mike - but no abuse. 

"He did well," says Dufour. "I 
told him he'd be a good parent 
when he's ready ... though he told 
me he wasn't going to be ready 
until he was 30 years old." 

"It was just a burden on things, 
a stresser," Vega said of the expe
rience. "Things you want to do 
and you normally would do, you 
couldn't ... like just going out." 

"After one night of crying," 
Dufour said, "it's no longer cute 
... having to be tied to the baby." 

She said about 50 students 
have used the dolls since they 
were introduced to the school in 
March. 

The dolls were donated by 
Robin Peters, now just 18, in 
memory of her daughter Amanda. 
The baby was shaken to death by 
her father when she was 6 weeks 
old. He is now in prison. 

"If you educate people about 
the tolerance level babies require, 
maybe they'll know what they're 
getting into," said Peters, who 
raised the money for the dolls 
working at her family's doughnut 
shop. 

"You need to be prepared before 
you even have sex," Peters said. 
"What I get out of these dolls is 
that they educate you." 

The dolls are made in Eau 
Claire, Wis., by Mary and Rick 
Jurmain, wbo founded Baby 

Think It Over Inc. three years 
ago because they didn't think the 
flour sacks and eggs used in 
many schools to simulate new
borns conveyed any real sense of 
parenthood . They've shipped 
20,000 all over the world. 

The dolls even come in a drug
dependent version that has 
tremors. 

No studies have been done to 
gauge the dolls' effectiveness as 
teaching tools, said Tamara 
Kreinin of the National Cam
paign 'lb Prevent Teen Pregnancy, 
a Washington-based nonprofit 
group. 

McNicholas found the doll frus
trating. Although she liked seeing 
her boyfriend with Baby Mike, 
she found it wasn't realistic 
enough. 

"It's too bad the baby only 
cries,," she said. "Real babies need 
to be held and paid attention to." 

bufour said it is a myth that all 
tee.n-age pregnancies are acciden
t~or that teen mothers are uned
u ted or stupid. 

he said teens have children 
for many reasons, including the 
desire to love someone. 

"In some circles, it's the 'in' 
thing to do,' she said. "The peer 
pressure is very real." 

While traditional health classes 
explain conception and contracep
tion, Baby Think It Over helps 
prospective moms and dads 
understand the consequences. 

"My hope is that this will pre
sent a more realistic view of par
enthood and affect the choices 
they make," Dufour said. 

For Peters, just knowing her 
little daughter Amanda will be 
remembered is therapeutic. 

"I don't want any child to have 
go through that ever again, no 
matter what." 

tudents face residency dispute in voting 

5tudent5 and 
mp office. 

II Iowa City 
15tered for 

pae5. 

, 

~\SSO<:iatl~d Press 
GTON - Wearing a 

Georgetown University base
cap, I9-year-old Brian O'Con

walked to the polls Election Day 
cast his first ballot ever in a 

'~~tiODlal election. Then, for 30 min
right to vote was chal-

was discouraging," said O'Con
the first of nearly 400 students 

residency was questioned in 
exclUllj've Georgetown neighbor-

of the nation's capital. "Of 
I'm going to vote again, but 

r~lniallt be more out of spite." 
IfJ"LOllgtime residents, embroiled in 

fight with students over 
issues as limited street park
said they made the Election 
challenges because they want-

to ma.ke sure all voters - inc1ud
students - were legal resi-

the students claim they were 
victims of voter intimidation by 
neighborhood residents who 
to stop anyone who looked like 

1lf4ltudent from voting. 
this case, the American Civil 
rties Union is siding with 

od residents . ACLU 
'NIIII:tnM""V Art Spitzer said citizens 

the right to question the resi
of voters. 

(J1~2:"hrelltening someone with being 
Ul'elltAld or deported (If they vote)-

18 intimidation t Spitzer lIaid. 
the idea that it takes you an 
half hour to vote is not inti.mi-

~_..........:.:..-,rUOll;· 

The students' attorneys, mean
while, compare the dispute to voter 
intimidation cries in California, 
where newly naturalized citizens 
were questioned at polls about their 
residency. 

"If this voter intimidation of a 
suspect class was by race, or ethnic
ity, or religion Or based on immigra
tion-status ... there wouldn't be any 
question that this is intimidationt 
said attorney Daniel Bromberg. 

Bromberg represents student 
Dan Leistikow, who filed a voter 
intimidation complaint with the 
District of Columbia Board of Elec
tions against Westy Byrd, who is 
one of 200 D.C. neighborhood com
missioners. 

"I don't hate students," Byrd said. 
"But when people who don't live 
here vote, the vote of the residents 
who do live here becomes meaning
less." 

In fact, the students flexed their 
power that contentiops Election 
Day, electing two of theIr own to the 
Georgetown neighborhood commis
sion. That panel advises the city 
council on issues such as land use, 
parking problems and zoning. 

The dispute has turned into a 
morass of suits and countersuits, at 
least one of which has been referred 
to the U.S. attorney's office. 

The questi.on of where college stu
dents should vote has been going on 
"for years and years," said Curtis · 
Gans, director of the Committee for 
Study of the American Electorate. 

"'\'his ia an l88ue that gets debat
ed any place Where there is a large 
m~orlty of students. In the 1960s, 

you had it in the South because of 
different views of segregation. Lat
er, you had it because of different 
views of Vietnam," Gans said. 

Election residency laws vary from 
state to state, said Bill Kimberling 
of the Federal Election Commission. 
Washington voters must sign a 
sworn statement that they are D.C. 
residents and do not claim the right 
to vote anywhere else. 

Student O'Con nor, who was 
allowed to vote despite the chal
lenge , said he doesn 't claim the 
right to vote anywhere else, even 
though his permanent address is 
with his parents in New Jersey. 

Georgetown residents and stu· 
dents at the $20,208 annual tuition 
college have quan-eled for years. 

But the recent unpleasantness 

began after the city council - at 
the recommendation of the neigh
borhood commission - began 
cracking down on issues affecting 
students. 

This summer, the city eliminated 
special parking stickers that let stu
dents keep out-of-state car registra
tion and park in restricted zones set 
up to protect limited street parking. 
The change only affects students 
who live near Georgetown. 

Also , the city is considering 
changing zoning rules to allow no 
more than three unrelated people to 
live in the same residence. 

This would affect Georgetown 
students who are not guaranteed 
on-campus housing after freshman 
year. 
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Stop by for Great Holiday Gifts! 
• Sally Lindberg prints 

- "Homecoming" 
- "Twin Angels" 

• Emily Vermillion fish & butterflies 
• New selection of Grant Wood prints 
• SesqUicentennial items including 

"Iowa: An American Portrait" posters 
• Photos of University landmarks by 

local photographer Robert Hatcher 
• Kinnick and Arena art 

As always, custom £rAIning for X-mas_ 

The 
Frame House 
and Gallery 

Celebratin Our 30th Year 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hour' • $5.00 p~r Month 
80 hours· S·,O.OO per Month 

• • U 011 StiJdenls. Facully and Slall Only! •• 

IntrodUCing WebBog· 
frOID internet navigutor. 

• 28.8 Speed • loe" Acem Humbell 

• lol Accm • Cu·Se,·Me Capabilily 

• Chit Rooms • lbw Own Web Pag' 

• Emai • ISrnb 01 Dh~ Spac, 

Call 828-7464 NOW! 

H", your MaslerCard/Visa rtady and ililrl piggin' oul 
loda~ 8t iI WebHog ilnd gel , lui htlpin' 01 acem tim,_ 
for neit 10 nothin: 

American Heart -' 
Association..~ 
~lWIIow.. 

lIIId $rJOI<4 

o n internet 
navigator 

PO Il0l140. NoItIIJbonr, _ 52317 --_ ... 

Education is the key to your success in the 21st century. 
The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening Classes 
make it easier to take college credit courses at times that 
are convenient for you . More than 400 courses are offered 
each year at the undergraduate and graduate level. 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete 
educational requirements, take courses at hours 
convenient for part-time students, take courses for 
professional development or career advancement, or 
learn about topics that interest you. 

It's easy to register for Spring classes by phone, in 
person, or by computer .tarting December 18 and 
continuing ~ntil clo .. e. begin January 21. You don't 
have to be admitted to the University to enroll in S&E 
classes. 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 
Spring 1997 S&E catalog and registration specifics. You 
can also view our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: . 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-ccp 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
ne Unlveralty of low. 

118 Intem.tlon.1 Cent.r 
3181335-2575 • 1-8001272-6430 

fax • 319/335-2740 
e-tn.1I • cNdlt."rog,.m"'ow •• etlu 

'Thel'l 01'1 no _,ter deadline_roD at any lime, ... ~r own 
pace, take up ta nine months ta complete a COUrH. Formal odmiuion 10 
lite UniYenity ;, not required. 

Check out the mol'l thon 160 GCS COUrHl at our W.b oddl'l": 
http://www.uiowo.edu/-ccp/ga.hlmliorphone for 0 free catalog. 

Guiclefl Corr •• ondence Study 
Th. Unlverlily of 1_ • 116 ~I Center 

Iowa City, IA 52242-1102 
319/335-2575 • '0I00027U430 

aHlf.ptOfl""" .... -...Iu 
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.. 
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Terrorist organization cashes in on heroin habits of the West . 
Richard Cole money, they use heroin: one agent such gro~p in the world, attacking ment likely started almost as soon their way t~roug~ Iran to the th~ undercover age~ts. said .. 
As . t d P said. targets 10 Turkey and Western as the modern heroin routes were largely Kurdish reglon of eastern We were negotiating wltb 

sOCIa e ress While more popular in Europe, Europe. set up in the years following the Thrkey where clandestine laborato- group that wanted to move a t,. l\ISOCiatE!d 
S~ FRAN~ISCO. - The West's heroin processed in PKK-controlled "They're a very deadly group," 1979 Soviet invasion of ries have ready access to western and a half a month into the Unitlj 

growlO~ ~erom hab~t pours up to areas has made inroads into the said Joe Reap, spokesperson for Afghanistan. chemicals. States," one agent said. 
$500 million a year lOto th~ hands United States, especially cities the State Department's anti-terror- One of the world's four major The labs convert the base into .But it is in the eastern 
of~ome of the :W0rl~'s dead.hest ter- with large Middle Eastern popula- ism office. "They perpetrate waves heroin routes starts in the Afghan powdered heroin, and bricks of it dru~-processing la~s that the '''f <lUCI;eS8 
ronst~, financmg kldnappmgs and tions, including New York, Detroit, of attacks throughout Western poppy fields, where the families are then trucked to ~estern dommates th~ herom tra,de. 
bomblOgs that have klll~d thou- Chicago and Los Angeles, the Europe - they've kidnapped for· who control the collection of the Europe, as well as to growmg mar- Part of theIr money c?mes 
sands, U.s. ~rug agents said. agents said. eign tourists, kidnapped Ameri- raw material begin moving it west. kets in Russia and Eastern an ol.d-fashio?ed protectIOn 

The Kurdlstan ~~r~ers Party, The PKK has waged a 12-year cans." "They still use camel convoys,' Europe. McGivney said. 
known by the IDltlals PKK, struggle to establish an PKK terrorists regularly plant an undercover agent said. "But Sales of what the DEA calls "They knock on your door, 
demands protection money from autonomous Marxist state in the bombs in crowded areas of Istan- they have shoulder-mounted Southwest Asian heroin are climb- you're in the business, 
heroin labs in eastern ~rkey, the Kurdish areas of Turkey - and bul, killing and maiming foreigners ground-to-air missiles to guard ing 15 percent to 20 percent annu- to hand over a percentage 
crossroads and processlOg center has never shied from violence to as well as Thrks. In 1995, two sus- them." ally in Western Europe, said Jim business - or you're going to 
for Afghan heroin on its way to achieve that goal. More than pected PKK agents died in a pre- The drug is converted to a thick, McGivney, a spokesperson for the shot," he said. 
Europe and North America. 21,000 people have died in fighting mature explosion while hiding tarry paste called "base" then DEA in Washington. The undercover agents said 

The PKK may even run some of since the PKK started its war in bombs in a teddy bear. transported by camel and truck Some of the heroin then makes have found the PKK actually 
the labs, said under~o~er D~ug 1984. Drug agepts discovered the Kur- through the Pakistan-Iran border its way from ports in Turkey, Eng- trois some laboratories. Just a 
Enforcement AdmlDlstratlOn According to FBI and State dish rebels' role in heroin traffick- region of Baluchistan. One organi- land, Italy and Spain to the United families control the heroin lab. 
a~~nts who spok~ to the AP on con- Department records, the PKK com- ing in part through a 24-kilogram zation alone moved 65 tons of base States, where it sells for $350 a eastern Turkey, and some 
dltlon of anonynuty. mitted more terrorist acts from heroin case three years ago in San in less than two years . gram. The traffickers would dearly closely identified with the 

"For guns, they need money. For 1991 through 1995 than any other Francisco. But the group's involve- From there the "mules" make like to expand their U.S. market, the agents said. 

Clinton makes plans 
for longer speech 
Lawrence Knutson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Brevity may 
be the soul of wit, but i fs clearly 
not the soul of Bill Clinton. 

Those who plan to attend his 
second inauguration should bundle 
up, as he plans to give a longer 
inaugural address than the one he 
gave four years ago. 

He's doing it even though he 
admits that "for the health of the 
Republic and tbe president, you 
probably ought to give a short 
speech." • 

Actually, Clinton said his first 
inaugural was the third shortest in 
his tory, right behind the second
term speeches of George Washing
ton and Abraham Lincoln. It was, 
he said , "a distilled version" of 
what he had been saying in his 
1992 campaign. 

But when he walks to the podi
um on the flag-draped West Front 
of the Capitol on Jan. 20, he wants 
to take the time to review his 
record, set out guideposts for the 
future and try to forge a sense of 
unity out of the nation's diversity. 
It will be about "all of our people 
having a chance and the country 
coming together and s till being 
able to lead the world," he said. 

Clinton spelleq nut his views on 
speeches, politics, his reading habits 
and whether he is boring in a wide
ranging interview with C-Span's 
Brian Lamb broadcast Sunday. 

The president used the interview 
also to rule out - at least during 
his White House years - the pos
sibility he and first lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton might adopt a 
child. 

Rodham Clinton, a strong advo
cate of adoption, enthusiastically 
r ais ed that possibility last May 
when she told an interviewer she 
and the president were considering 
adoption. 

But Clinton said that when life 
in the White House and the pres
sures of the presidency were added 
to the equation, adopting a child 
did not seem to be a realistic 
option. 

His views were made known by 
White House staff members on 
Saturday after he delivered his 
weekly radio address pushing for a 
doubling in the number of children 
moved each year from foster care 
to adoptive homes. 

The C-Span interview was the 
first time Clinton spoke directly on 
the possibility of adoption in his 
own family life. 

"I think it is very important for 

1I11I".1¥,_ 

people to bond with an infant, and 
it would require massive amounts 
oftime that I don't know whether 
we could guarantee the child at 
this moment," he said. 

And he said the adjustment peri
od for an older child might prove 
even more difficult, given the fish
bowl atmosphere of the White 
House, "so I'm kind of doubtful we 
could do it right here." 

"But I've always been kind of 
interested in it. And heaven 
knows, maybe when I leave here 
111 still be young enough to do it," 
he added . 

Here is Clinton on a range of 
topics: 

• On winning re-election: "I felt 
that lhe American people had 
renewed my contract, they had rat
ified the work I had done , the 
record we had established and the 
direction in which we were going." 

• The best book he read in 1996: 
"They Only Look Dead" by E.J. 
Dionne. Why? It predicted, accu
rately, that his administration and 
the Democratic Party wasn't dead 
after all. 

• On being called boring: "When 
you're an incumbent president run
ning for re-election, having a boring 
election is not the wprst thing that 
can happen to you. It means people 
are pretty well satisfied." 

• On the freedom of not having 
to face the voters again : "Even 
though I won't be running for re
election, I don't want to provoke a 
reaction among the American peo
ple that would lead to the undoing 
of everything I worked so hard to 
do .... But I guess there's a little 
more freedom ... I have more time 
to focus purely on my work, and 
tha t's good." 

• On his job: "I have four more 
years now, and after that I can do 
whatever I want and be whatever I 
want." 

• On mistakes he makes : "If I 
did something wrong, I want to 
know about it and we'll fix it. If 
somebody else did something 
wrong, I want to know about it and 
we'll fix that." 

• On right-wing talk radio: "I 
think when it goes from criticism 
to ridicule and hatred, and particu
larly when it is at variance with 
the facts, which is quite often, it is 
not serving the country well." 

• On what he would have done 
had politics not called: "After a few 
years in law, I would have gone 
into business, because I like run
ning things. I like making organi
zations go." 

Electoral College casts 
official ballot today 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Remember 
the hubbub around Nov. 5 that 
supposedly gave President Clinton 
four more years in the White 
Houlie? Forget it. 

The 1996 presidential election is 
still officially undetermined until 
the 538 members of the Electoral 
College cast their ballots today -
all part of the oft-maligned system 
designed by the nation's founders 
to protect citizens from them
selves. 

Keeping with tradition and the 
Constitution, electors will cast 
their ballots in state capitals 
around the country today. Vice 
President Al Gore, as president of 
the Senate, will announce the 
results during a joint session of 
Congress Jan. 9. 

"It's ceremonial and somewhat 
anti-climatic," said New York elec
tor Deborah Glick, a state assem
blywoman from Msnhattan. "The 
general public believes the presi
dent was already elected." 

Although Clinton won a majority 

of the popular vote - and is antici
pating a 379-159 Electoral College 
tally over Republican Bob Dole -
the college has elected three presi· 
dents who had fewer popular votes 
than their rivals: Grover Cleveland 
in 1888, Rutherford Hayes in 1876 
and Andrew Jackson in 1824. 

Each state gets the same num
ber of electors as it has lawmakers 
in the House and Senate. In addi· 
tion, the District of Col umbia gets 
three votes. 

New York's elector meeting has 
traditionally been one of the more 
lavish state events - lunches at a 
French restaurant and pewter 
plates as souvenirs. Last year, the 
meeting of 33 state delegates cost 
$10,000 - though this year's pomp 
and circumstance has been toned 
down by the Republican-run New 
York legislature. 

James Madison and the found
ing fathers set up the Electoral 
College, the last indirect voting in 
the country, because they feared 
the public could be too easily 
swayed by passions and rumors. 
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For Last Minute Gifts 

"Q' • Boyd's Bears 
(f ~ • Precious Moments 
L;1.~~-rJ? • Isabel Bloom 

c1 ~r/-" · Cherished Teddies 
;=:~;;.,..:-~ ~) - j • Sandicast Animals 

~~) • ... and Much More! 
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Free Gift Wrap & Gift Certificates 

Gifteci 1M E. WA!iHIN6TON for the exceptional gift 
PHONE 351-3500 FAX 351-4893 

u rLevel Old Ca itol Mall 3384123 E-MAIL ZEPHYR'INA V.NET 

Come See The Newest 

FULL SERVICE AUTO CENTER 
The Gift of Love Elegant ... Memorable ... Affordabit 

in the area ' 

Tune-ups · Alignments • Exhaust· Tires • General Maintenance 
All Makes & Models 
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• DEDICATED TO YOUR SATISFACTION ' 

® TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY 
1445 Highway 1 West, Iowa City. By Menard's 

S tarr with a 
single lustrous 
pearl on a 14K 
gold chain. Then 
add pearls for her 
birthday, your 
anniversary, moth
er's day ... any giFt 
giving occasion or 
JUSt to say "[love 
you." Watch as it 
grows to a full 
strand pearl neck
lace that will reflect 

all the happy events 
of a lifetime. 

addfl·Peari ® 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. lJulxxIue 3384212 
enlarged to show detail 
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for 
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World 

orld Trade Organization celebrates important first success 
isters from 128 nations agreed to 
sweep away customs duties on 
computers, software, semiconduc
tors and hundreds of other infor
mation technology products by the 
year 2000. 

U.S. Trade Representative Char
lene Barshefsky hailed the deal as 
a "global tax cut" that would 
expand the informatio~ superhigh-

sident restores 
r artial election results 

lis ts showed the 
'~lIX>i!iti(m coalition clearly won the 

municipal elections in Nis, 
• ..a.....,;.,'Q second-largest city, the local 
. ,,""r •• ', •• ol commission proclaimed 
1~,mosevi(:'sSocialists the winners. 

or commissions annulled 
l~~I!Ix>I;iticln victories in more than a 

Serbian cities, touching off 
four weeks of daily protests 
of thousands of people - the 

111''''"est against Milosevic since he 
to power in 1987. Milosevic 
for repeat municipal elections 

cities, which the opposition 
l~lYCOltted as it appealed the rulings. 

(pronounced NEESH) is the 
city where the courts, which are 

Milosevic's control, ruled in 
of the opposition. 

.nn'M~it:inn officials in Nis said the 
1']JJ(:lsmIUl likely will appeal the rul-

the opposition coalition Zajedno, or 
Together. "But we'll now have to 
wait and see if our victory will offi
cially be proclaimed or the Commu
nists will pull out a new trick.· 

"We'll continue protesting until all 
those who have falsified our victory 
are prosecuted," he added. In Ii sign 
of solidarity with the opposition, 11 
Nis students started a 150-mile 
march to Belgrade on Sunday. 

Opposition officials had anticipat
ed Milosevic might hand over Nis -
in Serbia's economically battered 
industrial zone - to the opposition 
in exchange for keeping control of 
t he capital Belgrade and other 
major cities. 

"We don't want any deals with 
Milosevic,· said an opposition leader, 
Zoran Djindjic, who also said 
protests would continue. 

International officia ls have 
warned that the standoff between 
Milosevic and protesters could lead 
to a major crisis in the region. The 
United States has threatened new 
sanctions if Milosevic doesn't respect 
voters' will. 

~::::::::::::::::::=:::~ which said also the opposition 
~ should be officially reinstat· 

Three opposition leaders traveled 
to Geneva on Sunday to meet with 
the top U .S. envoy for former 
Yugoslavia, John Kornblum. Last 
week, Kornblum refused to meet 
Milosevic in Belgrade. 10 days. 

'Phe ruling, mailed to the opposi
could not immediately be con

as the court was closed Sun
was made Friday 

Kornblum said he was meeting 
Vuk Draskovic, Vojin Dimitrijevic 
and Ivan VtQacic to express support 
for democratic reform. 

"These three leaders are impres
sive in their discipline, in their goals 
and in their desire to work with all 
parts of Yugoslav society to establish 

itter citizens await 
.--' ........ ing president's return 

Susman and political isolation, they hope 

Per/!! Gift 
for 

Christmas ' . 

the return will set the stage for 
Mobutu's ouster, either by force or 
in elections promised in 1997. 

"I want to see him come back so 
he can lose. He has done nothing 
for us. 1 don't feel sorry for him, 
even if he is dying of disease," said 
Theo Nyumbo, who was hawking 
cheap jewelry on a quiet downtown 
street Sunday. 

,":=======~,di~:~rte~t.urn, announced Sunday, 
~ d Mobutu was feeling 

enough or desperate enough 
his sick bed in the French 

to face a rebellion that has 

The arrival was scheduled Tues
day afternoon, four months after 
Mobutu went to Switzerland for 
treatment of prostate cancer. He 
was hospitalized there for two 
months ~efore leaving for his sea
side villa on the French Riviera. 

RD 
",UllUlll.IILt'U hi s army and galva

the opposition. 
announcement on state-run 

of Zaire radio confirmed what 
tu aides had been saying in 

all week but had not been 
,~ImOllDCOed here. 

the rebellion began in 
ifCtobE~r, Zaire's response has been 

to angry accusations 
".I'I~amSL its neighbors and embar

battle 108ses. Whether they 
obutu or love him, every 
seems to want him back. 

at their potentially rich 
" II!~ticm'8 economic disintegration 

In Roquebrune-Cap-Martin, the 
Mobutus were packing in style. A 
15-ton truck pulled up to the villa 
Sunday to load refrigerators, tele
visions and other goods to take to 
Zaire, where most people earn less 
than $300 a year. 

Government officials and foreign 
diplomats say Mobutu, who for 31 
years has maintained a strangle
hold on the army and government, 
must come back to resume pulling 
the strings before anything deci
sive can happen. 
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UNlVERSITY Of kJIJA Your accounts federally insured to 

GOMMUNITY $100,(0) by the National Credit Union 
Admlnlstri tlon, a US. Government 
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ll9-1002 ll9-11llO JJ9-1020 6«-3020 Cedar Counties In Iowa, you are arelative 

J 

of a UI Community Credit Union member, 
or you attended the University of Iowa. 

way. 
For the WTO, set up in January 

1995 to be a tougher successor to 
the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, it was a breakthrough 
in trade liberalization. 

It came after a series of failed 
negotiations aimed at ending pro
tectionism in telephone services, 
ports and shipping and financial 

services, s uch as banking and 
insurance. 

The five -day conference, which 
ended Friday, achieved also signifi
cant progress in telephone services 
negotiations which collapsed last 
Apri\' A global pact now appears 
likely by a Feb. 15 deadline. 

The deal would open telephone, 
mobile and fax services to foreign 

Associated Press 

Students light sparklers and blow horns as they parade through Bel
grade's streets Sunday during the 25th consecutive d ay of protests 
against the autocratic rule of President Siobodan Milosevic. 

a true democracy there," he said. 
Demonstrators have taken to the 

streets every day for almost four 
weeks. About 100,000 opposition 
supporters marched in Belgrade on 
Sunday. 

In a separate protest later, 50,000 
Belgrade students carried flash· 
lights and launched fireworks, say
ing they wanted to "shed some 
democratic light" on the Serbian 

. capital . 
News media controlled by Milose

vic accused demonstrators of being 
in the service of the United States, 
Germany and other foreign powers. 

Serbian TV on Sunday showed 
demonstrators carrying large U.S. 
and German flags and commented 
that this shows they are Western 
stooges. 

The TV, which as Milosevic's 
mouthpiece has been the main tar
get of demonstrators' anger for its 
biased reporting, carried numerous 

alleged letters of support for Milo
sevic from throughout Serbia, say
ing he was "protecting the coun
try's sovereignty" against U.S . 
interference. 

Belgrade's state-run radio said 
.the demonstrators "want to topple 
the legally-elected leadership ... 
with the help of Serb-haters from 
the West." 

Demonstrators carrying the U.S. 
and other Western flags booed and 
jeered as they passed state-run 
media outlets. They displayed also 
a life-size effigy of Milosevic in a 
striped prison urtiform. 

"Today, we have two Serbias,· 
said opposition leader Vesna Pesic. 
"One is Milosevic's arrogant Ser
bia, which wants to remain an iso
lated island in the democratic 
world. 

"The other is our Serbia, which 
is not afraid of the world and 
democracy." 

Atten(ion: 
$tudent OrKranizations 

Budget Workshops for Fiscal Year 1998 
are going to be held on 

Wednesday, January 22, 7:00-9:00, 106 GH 
Thursday, January 23, 4:00-6:00, WISI PBAB 

A GROUP REPRESENTATIVE 
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE 

WORKSHOPS IN ORDER 
TO BE ELIGmLE FOR FUNDING 
If no one in your group can attend either workshop, please 

set up a make-up appointment 

If you have any questions, please contact 
SABAC chair Travis Leo @ 335 .. 3283 

Individuals with a dlsability are encouraged to attend University of Iowa sponsored events. If 
you are a person with a disability wbo requires an acoommodatlon In order to participate In 

this Pl'08ratn, please caD tbe Unlyerslty or I.owa Student Government a. 33503860. 

From the Union Programming Board 
For information on how,[o join call OCPSA at 335-3059. 

investment and competition, 
improving service and driving 
down the cost of calls. 

Ministers agreed also that 
investment, fair business practices 
and the notoriously corrupt area of 
government contracting should be 
the new focus of the trade body. 

Such achievements appeared a 
dim hope in the months leading up 

to the conference. Developing COUD

tries - the large majority of mem
bers - had been reluctant to dis
mantle any new trade barrien 80 
Boon after the wide-ranging 
Uruguay Round accord signed in 
1994, which set up the Geneva
based WTO. 

Instead, a spirit of compromise 
emerged. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ROAD TRIP 
...... to Chicago's hottest ...... ~ ... ItAItj... live music and bar scene! 

Forget about the bo'*I •.. '8ad , ... I 
Rooms - flat rate $68 + tax 1-4 people 

Dec. 1 through Mar. 30 (except Dec. 30 & 31) 
Call Days Inn Uncoln Park- North tI (773) 525-7010 for reservations. 

Clip ad for this special offer. 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

~ Limit of 12 Students per Class 
~ Free Extra Help 
~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

MeAT starts February 1, 1997. 
Register to take a free practice LSA T 

prior to our January course. 
Call today for more information! 

(800) 865-PREP 
The Princeton Review iJ not affiliated with Princeton Unn"; or Eo T.s. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
cA$H 

Dec. 9-14 
16-21 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
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NEW ORLEANS 
Continued from Page 1A 
vivors in the pancaked wreckage or 
the murky river below. 

"This is really an answer to this 
community's Christmas prayer," 
said Ron Brinson, executive direc
tor of the Port of New Orleans. "If 
we can get through this without 
any fatalities, we will consider our
selves very fortunate indeed." 

The Liberian-registered freighter 
Bright Field, operated by a Hong 
Kong company, apparently lost 
power about 2 p.m. as it headed 
down river, just below the Crescent 
City Connection bridge leading 
from the foot of Canal Street to the 
suburbs on the West Bank. 

Emergency horn wailing, 
anchors dropped in a desperate 

CABLE 
Continued from Page 1A 
gramming are angering many TCI 
cable subscribers. 

"You're cutting across a wide 
swath of the community from 
sports fans, to students, to every
one in between," CarroU said. 

Carroll said he hopes his group's 
protest will make TCI reconsider 
its decision and hold off the 
changes for at least 90 days, which 
will allow for a more constructive 
dialogue among TCI, subscribers, 
and city officials, he said. 

"Time is of the essence, with Dec. 
31 quickly closing in: Carroll said. 
"Only if TCI refuses to do this, will 
we start economic sanctions." 

Carroll said the cities of 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page lA 
offices when the Steindler Building 
is demolished. 

Plans are to build a new medical 
education and biomedical research 
facility in the place of the Steindler 
Building. 

The Westlawn renovations 
include a 32,000 square foot, four
floor addition and two elevators to 
make the building accessible to 

RAPE 
Continued from Page 1A 

feel it's something that they 
shouldn't have to worry about," Sil
liman said. "Rape is one form of 
violence, but it's only a part of the 
larger spectrum of violence against 
women." 

Silliman said one way to help 
combat the problem is to acknowl
edge it is not just a woman's issue. 
She said a solution could be pro
grams and seminars for men on 
how to deal with and look at the 
issue. 

DiCarlo said she is glad to see 
programs like SAFEWALK and 
RVAP for students, faculty and 
staff that make everyone more 
aware of potential dangers. 

She said also it is hard to predict 
what the future will hold for con
tinued reports of sexual crimes. 

"1 can't predict what the statis-

EDUCATION 
Continued from Page lA 

letes who are interested in the 
physical education major, and the 
lack of the major will cause the UI 
to lose recruits, said ill senior Jen
nifer Hunter, a physical education 
major. 

Slatton said she is aware of some 
athletes who will not be coming to 
the UI because of the elimination 
of the physical education major. 

"We really regret that some stu
dents will not be coming to the UI 
because ofthis," Slatton said. 

David Leslie, coordinator of the 
sports, health, leisure and physical 
studies teacher education program, 
said he has received calls from 
high-school coaches who are upset 
because they had students who 
wanted to study physical education 
at the UI. 

"I am sure we have lost some 
potential athletes at the UI who 
were interested in going into phys
ical education: Leslie said. 

Kaza was recruited as a high
jumper by the ill in 1994 and said 
the recruiter at the time said she 
might not want to come to the UI, 
because it was phasing out the 
physical education major she was 
interested in. 

"The people in the department 
told me I would be able to gradu
ate with the major by the 1999 
deadline, but now I am feeling 
really pushed, ~ Kaza said. "I have 
to take 19 hours a semester to 
meet that deadline. I am a student 
athlete trying to take 19 (semester) 
hours and I am always running 
around." 

Kaza said although she has 
thought about leaving the Ul, she 
has decided to stay. 

"I considered transferring 
because of this, but this is a once 
in a lifetime chance to compete at a 
Big Ten school. 1 want to compete, 
but 1 want a good education, too." 

attempt to stop, the helmsman 
managed to avoid two cruise ships 
holding some 1,700 people and 
crash'ed into the riverside mall 
near its central food court. 

The 735-foot freighter - the 
length of two football fields -
came to rest just 70 feet from the 
Flamingo riverboat casino with 800 
gamblers aboard. 

"When you see how he avoided 
those cruise ships and the casino, 
it was just beautiful work: said 
Doc Hawley, a Mississippi pilot and 
for 20 years captain of the tourist 
paddle wheeler Natchez. 

An estimated 1,000 people were 
in the mall, many of them holiday 
shoppers and people in town for 
high-school football cbampionship 

Coralville and Iowa City should 
refuse to renew their contracts 
with TCI in order to sign with 
another cable provider that deliv
ers a better selection of channels 
for less money. 

Radio station KCJJ's criticism of 
TCI prompted Iowa City resident 
Linda Walshire to write a letter to 
the Iowa City City Council com
plaining of TCl's decision to drop 
the channels and replace them 
with the Cartoon Network and 
Animal Planet. 

"I watch Comedy Central and 
VH-1 and WGN, and I can't see 
myself watching animals: Wal
shire said. 

Walsh ire said the loss of the 

people with disabilities. 
The UI also will present to the 

Regents its report on the faculty 
developmental assignment pro
gram, which allows professors to 
take a semester off from teaching 
to focus on research and creative 
projects. 

UI Provost Jon Whitmore said 
the program improves the quality 
of undergraduate teaching by 

tics are going to be for the future, 
but I can predict that sexual 
assault is not going to go away," 
she said. ·People tend to think it's 
the rape-victim services or police 
officers that have to address the 
issue of sexual violence, but it's you 
and I in our everyday lives that 
have to confront our rape culture 
and confront the rape images that 
suggest that rape is OK and that 
.violence against women is okay.~ 

The family of a UI student who 
reported to police she was raped on 
Sept. 6, has issued a $50,000 
reward for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the 
assailant. The woman was raped in 
the early a.m. on Sept. 6 in the 500 
block of South Gilbert Street. 

To contact RVAP, call 335-6001 
or the Rape Crisis Line at 335-
6000. 

fitness," she said. "We are the class 
where we teach kids the impor
tance of good health. If the UI real
ly thought this was important they 
wouldn't be eliminating it.~ 

games. They scrambled to safety as 
two levels of the tri-Ievel Riverwalk 
collapsed into the water. Most of 
the injuries were broken bones suf
fered in Lhe flight; some people 
were reported trampled, while a 
few jumped into the water from the 
riverfront and the gambling boat. 

"It just kept coming," said mall 
employee Chris Storey. "It started 
to shake and we looked out the 
store window - glass and water 
and the ceiling just started falling 
in. People started running out in 
panic and it just went black 
inside." 

The mayor said the ship took out 
a 200-foot section of the mall and a 
parking garage. The adjoining 
Hilton Hotel said 20 rooms had 

channels will leave a bole in pro
gramming for adults, and that 
replacing one of the government 
channels would be a better solu
tion. 

Iowa City City Councilor Karen 
Kubby said she has been contacted 
by several people who are upset at 
changes in TCl's lineup. 

"I think people are highly frus
trated," Kubby said. 

Kubby said she understands 
their frustrations, but the city 
council has no say in what pro
gramming the cable company 
chooses to provide. 

"Ultimately, it is called capital
ism, and if people don't like it; they 
should cut their service or reduce 

allowing faculty to research mate
rials for new courses or add new 
insight to courses they already 
teach. Whitmore said also the pro
gram allows faculty more concen
trated time to write books and arti
cles, which can be difficult when 
they are teaching classes and sit
ting on committees. 

The report found that 80 percent 
of faculty members who participat-

serious damage, but the hotel con
tinued to operate. 

Members of the National Trans
portation Safety Board headed for 
New Orleans to join the Coast 
Guard in trying to determine the 
accident's cause. Initial reports 
indicated the engine shut down 
because of "a lube-oil type situa
tion: Brinson said . He did not 
elaborate. 

The Coast Guard said the river 
was very high in the area and had 
been since Thanksgiving. Coast 
Guard Rear Adm. Timothy Josiah 
said traffic had occasionally been 
limited for safety. The river was 
closed to traffic in the area after 
the acciden t. 

More than 400 barges, tugs, 

their amount of service: Kubby 
said. 

Carroll said subscribers will 
have more power if they pay only a 
portion of their bill, rather than 
disconnecting service with TCI. 
The company cannot disconnect 
service if the customer pays part of 
the bill, Carroll said. 

Walshire said she is considering 
changing her cable carrier. 

"I think the rates are too high 
and the reception is terrible," Wal
shire said of TCI. "I'm thinking of a 
satellite or DirecTV. This was the 
last straw: Walshire said. 

TCI of Eastern Iowa General 
Manager Bill Blough declined to 
comment for this story. 

ed in the program said it was one 
of the main reasons they stayed at 
the UI. 

"Most said it allowed them to 
grow and develop and pursue their 
professional careers: Whitmore 
said. 

Whitmore said also the program 
brings in funds for research by 
allowing faculty more flexibility to 
write research grant proposals. 

La Mexicana 
Will be closed December 21 -January 6 * for the Holidays, * 
~ 

Have a safe and ~ 
Happy Holiday, 

Regal 

.w~ 
Jimmy4WD 

!!~cf!t The Smart~~~~~~ 
SPECIAL 

HOLIDAY 
RATES 
-~- --

1104 S, Gilbert 

351-4529 

Cellular ll.1Lw 
Ititb. 1l.Q contract 

For everyone who wants 
freedom, but still 
wants to keep in 
touch: Cellular gifts 
that don't tie people 
down with a contract. 

freighters and military ships daily 
traverse the bend, which lent New 
Orleans its nickname of the Cres
cent City. The Coast Guard said 
about 100 of them lose power each 
year while moving through the 
Port of New Orleans. 

"It's the busiest and most treach
erous stretch of the river,' said 
Coast Guard Lt. Verne Gifford . 

The river takes a turn of more 
than 90 degrees and current reach
es up to 10 mph, he said. "On top of 
that, you have traffic going 
upstream, downstream, and back 
and forth across the river." 

Rep. Billy Tauzin, D-La., held a 
meeting of the U.S. House Coast 
Guard and Navigation subcommit
tee in 1993 at which shipping offi
cials opposed adding casino boats 
to the mix. 

"It's a very dangerous river, 
to a very populous community,' 
said. "We need to be constantly 
guard." 

The Bright Star, held agaillit 
Riverwalk by tugboats, had a 
foot hole in its bow, and part 
bow rested on the river 
Brinson said Sunday it 8pp>eandJ~ 
the ship was holding up part 
structure. 

A Michigan tou rist who 
gambling on the Flamingo 
one moved when the Ir .. l .. n"., ',. 

horn first sounded. Then IOmetllltl.'J 
shouted, "Get off the boatl" 

"When I got to the edge, I 
see this big, huge tanker crlllllUnrl., 
into Riverwalk,' Mike 
said . "I started sprinting. 
were running all over each 
trampling each other." 

4' Lunch with the Chefs '~ 
!It~ December 19 I 1996 

11 :30; 1 :OOpm 
at the River Room 

Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for ~ 
another cooking demonstration and lunc:P\lbuffe f)'6,' 

This month features : : 
I 

A New England Christmas - ' 

Seafood Chowder 

Assorted Holiday Cookie! 

Only $4.75 
receillf a fr~e recl/Je of the dishes (1repartd 

MCAT C~ Begin: 
S&nIay, January 12 

Tuesday, January 21 
Wednesday, March 12 

Register Now!! 
Kaptan Education Center 

325 E. Washington, St •• 208. 
Iowa CIty, 16 ,3191338-2588 

.. 
1·800·KAp·TEST 

www.kaplln.com 

!W .co.ntract 

~Q ~mmHrne.nt 

UNITED STATES 

United States Cellular
offers gifts that 
include everything 
needed to get started. 

~cJal 

discounts OD 

olle and two 
}'.ear .cont[j~ts 

C lLUlAR. 
WIReLESS COMMUNICI.TIONS 

The way people lalk 
around here . 

After receiving the 
gift, we'll help find 
the best calling plan 
for your friend or 
loved one's lifestyle. 

Hunter said eliminating the 
major opposes the UI's mission to 
eliminate the education major. 

Other restrlCtionl and ch81ges may apply See .Iore lor details Ofillf eKlJl'DS December 3 t. 1996. 

"This is contradictory to today's 
eociety that is so into health and 

IOWI City 2010 Keokuk SIr"t, 43()'5800 
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TODAY 

College Basketball 
UT-Martin at Purdue, 7 p.m. 
SportsChannel. 

Buffalo Bills at Miami Dolph 
8 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

LOCAL 
Gable will wait to rna 
decision on surgery 

Iowa wrestling coach D 
Gable decided to put off h' 
sion regarding a possible su 
date for his hip after consul 
with a doctor Sunday. 

Gable was told it could 
him laid up for as long as t~ 
months. For now, Gable wil 
on crutches and try to stay 
legs. 

"I don't mind being on 
es because they ease the p 
said Gable, who had plann 
setting a date Sunday. "I pr 
won't decide for a few day 

-james 

Four share Hawkeye 
award 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) 
Iowa football team's most v 
player award was a four-w 
this season. 

Running back Sedrick S 
offensive lineman Ross Ver 
wide receiver Tim Dwight 
safety Damien Robinson sh 
the award on an Iowa team 
8-3 and will play Texas Tee 
Alamo Bowl. , 

Verba has also been sel 
play in the East-West Shrin 
and Senior Bowl. 

Dwight also shared the 
Teams Player of the Year A 
with punter Nick Gallery an 
ter Bill Reardon. 

Fullback Aaron Granqui 
kicker Brion Hurley receiv 
Forest Evashevski Scholasti 
Achievement Award, while 
Coaches Appreciation Awar 
went to defensive end Bill E 
Inge, linebacker Vernon Rol 
wide receiver Demo Odem 
Reardon . 

Dolphin named new 
of the Hawkeyes 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) 
Cascade man was hired to 
play-by-play voice of Unive I 
Iowa football and men's bas 
games, replacing three vete 
who have been doing Haw , 
sports for a total of 129 yea 

Gary Dolphin, 45, was hi 
replace Jim Zabel of WHO 
Bob Brooks of KHAK Radio 
Ron Gonder of WMT Radio. 
Brooks has been broadcastin 
games at Iowa for the past 53 
Zabel 49 and Gonder 27 ye 

"I'm keenly aware of the 
lective shoe size of the thre 
pie who have preceded me 
position," Dolphin said. "M 
will be a blend - bits and ~ 
of theirs. I think the Iowa fa ~ 
going to be enormously ent~ 
tained and informed." 

COLLEGE FOOTBAl 

UNI falls, but Coach AI 
will likely stick around 

Northern Iowa football fal 
relax. It appears that Terry AI 
will be returning as coach n 
season. 

"I wouldn't worry too mu 
right now," Allen said to fans 
his radio show after Norther! 
Iowa's 31-14 loss to Marshall 
Saturday. 

Allen interviewed for hea( 
coaching jobs at Minnesota ;; 
Western Michigan, and both 
schools named coaches on S 
day. Minnesota hired Kansas 
coacn Glen Mason and West 
Michigan named Texas defer 
coordinator Gary Darnell. 



very dangerous river, 
populous community,' 
need to be COll8tanUy 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Other than San Francisco and 
Dallas, who was the NFC's last rep

resentative in the Super BowIl 

See answer on Pilge 2B. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN 

TODAY 

College Basketball 
UT-Martin at Purdue, 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Buffalo Bills at Miami Dolphins, 
8 p.m., KCRC Ch. 9. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Gable will wait to make 
decision on surgery 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan 
Gable decided to put off his deci
sion regarding a possible surgery 
date for his hip after consulting 
with a doctor Sunday. 

Gable was told it could keep 
him laid up for as long as three 
months. For now, Gable will stay 
on crutches and try to stay off his 
legs. 

"I don't mind being on crutch
es because they ease the pain," 
said Gable, who had planned on 
setting a date Sunday. "I probably 
won't decide for a few days." 

-James Kramer 

Four share Hawkeye MVP 
award 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - The 
Iowa football team's most valuable 
player award was a four-way deal 
this season. 

Running back Sed rick Shaw, 
offensive lineman Ross Verba, 
wide receiver Tim Dwight and 
safety Damien Robinson shared 
the award on an Iowa team that is 
8-3 and will play Texas Tech in the 
Alamo Bowl. 

Verba has also been selected to 
play in the East-West Shrine Game 
and Senior Bowl. 

Dwight also shared the Special 
Teams Player of the Year Award 
with punter Nick Gallery and cen
ter Bill Reardon. 

Fullback Aaron Granquist and 
kicker Brion Hurley received the 
Forest Evashevski Scholastic 
Achievement Award, while the 
Coaches Appreciation Award 
went to defensive end Bill Ennis
Inge, linebacker Vernon Rollins, 
wide receiver Demo Odems and 
Reardon. 

Dolphin named new voice 
of the Hawkeyes 

IOWA CllY, Iowa (AP) - A 
Cascade man was hired to be the 
play-by-play voice of University of 
Iowa football and men's basketball 
games, replaCing three veterans 
who have been doing Hawkeye 
sports for a total of 129 years. 

Gary Dolphin, 45, was hired to 
replace Jim Zabel of WHO Radio, 
Bob Brooks of KHAK Radio and 
Ron Gonder of WMT Radio. 
Brooks has been broadcasting 
games at Iowa for the past 53 years, 
Zabel 49 and Gonder 27 years. 

" I'm keenly aware of the col
lective shoe size of the three peo
ple who have preceded me in this 
position," Dolphin said. "My style 
will be a blend - bits and pieces 
of theirs. I think the Iowa fans are 
going to be enormously enter
tained and informed." 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

UNI falls, but Coach Allen 
will likely stick around 

Northern Iowa football fans can 
relax. It appears that Terry Allen 
will be returning as coach next 
season. 

"I wouldn't worry too much 
right now, " Allen said to fans on 
his radio show after Northern 
IOwa's 31-14 loss to Marshall on 
Saturday. 

Allen interviewed for head 
coaching jobs at Minnesota and 
Western Michigan, and both 
schools named coaches on Satur
day. Minnesota hired Kansas 
coach Glen Mason and Western 
Michigan named Texas defensive 
coordinator Gary Darnell. 

Unbeatable, but not perfect' 

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Lincoln Mcllravy had no problem downing defending nation
al champion Chris 80no, 6-2, Saturday in Carver.Hawkeye Arena. 

James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Dan Gable's utopia would 
include consistency from each of 
his wrestlers . So far this season, 
the Iowa coach is not seeing it -
and he's not pleased. 

Gable's Hawkeyes jumped to a 
22-3 lead and easily dismissed No. 
5 Iowa State, 26- ------
13, in front of Iowa 26 
7,241 fans in Iowa State 13 
Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Saturday. What bothered 
Gable was the fact that his team 
lost three of the last four weights. 

"I measure my program by how 
we compete from top to bottom," 
Gable said. "Until I see every piece 
of it competing the way I like them 

Mike Men;a: 118 or 126' See Page 5B 

to compete, I'm not a real happy 
man.-

Gable wasn't entirely disappoint
ed with the losses, however, 
adding, "We got beat on our aggres
si ve stuff." 

Lee Fullhart, Iowa's 190-
pounder, was the lone winner 
among the Hawkeyes' {our heavi
est weights. The sophomore from 
Decorah scored a major decision 
over Matt Mulvihill, 18-7. 

Whereas Gable was on one end 
of the satisfaction spectrum, Iowa 
State coach Bobby Douglas was 
closer to the opposite side. While 
the Cyclones' 19th straight los8 to 
Iowa (No. 1, 5-0) was frustrating 

Caught in a whirlwind 
Hawkeyes 
outplayed 
by No.6 
Cyclones 
Mike Triplett 
The Dai ly Iowan 

When trying to pinpoint exactly 
when things got out of hand Sat
urday night, the Iowa men's bas
ketball team need look no further 
than a second-half, 14-2 run by 
the Iowa State Cyclones. 

During that run, the Hawkeyes 
missed six con- -----
secutive free Cyclones 81 
throws and Hawkeyes 74 
turned the ball---'---
over several times. And once it was 
over, Iowa was down by 17 points. 

The end result was an 81-74 
loss to the No.6 team in the 
nation. 

"We played hard, but we didn't 
play very loose," Iowa coach Tom 
Davis said. "We played a little ner
vous, tight - stuff that you'd 
expect out of us, probably. 

"We had a lot of unforced errors 
on the offensive end, some because 
of real good defense, some because 
of our own inexperience." 

Iowa's free throw shooting (13-
of-26) and its assist-to-turnover 
ratio (10-28) were abysmal, but 
the inexperienced players weren't 
the only guilty parties. 

Iowa senior Andre Woolridge put 
up typical Woolridge numbers in 
the loss, but it was far from a typi
cal Woolridge performance. The 
point guard scored 25 points, but 
turned the ball over eight times and 
made just six-of-13 free throws. 

"When you try to do too much, 
when you try to carry too much of 
the load, you're not as smooth and 
relaxed. You feel more pressure on 
you to do more," Davis said. "And I 
think Andre, there's no question 
he's playing superb basketball, but 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

See MEN'S BASKETBALl, Page 28 Iowa's Darryl Moore gets caught up in a sea of Cyclone defenders Saturday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena_ 

Cyclone game was good, bad and plenty ugly 
It was to be the game that made 

all of the skeptics eat their nega
tivity. It was to be the game that 
proved Iowa really was a team to 
be reckoned with in the world of 
men's college basketball. Most 
importantly, it was to be yet 
another victory over Iowa State. 

fact, for at r;==:::::::~==i1 For starters, there was Jess Set
tles . The Iowa senior, who hasn't 
played since the second game of 
the year, was listed as "highly 
questionable" for the game by his 
coach. 

Instead, Iowa fans left Carver
Hawkeye Arena Saturday night 
having to come to the bitter real
ization that Iowa State has a bet
ter basketball team than their 
beloved Hawkeyes. And all the 
swimming and wrestling victories 
in the world couldn't 'change that 

least another 
year. 

Thanks to a 
combination of 
on-court antics 
and the rowdi
est crowd that 
Carver-Hawk
eye has seen 
in quite some 
time , the 
game con-
tained a cir
cus-type 
atmosphere. 

ICIl'II"Wg'UI@iti'lli'_ 
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Yet, when push came to shove, 
there was Settles, doing a good 
majority of the pushing and the 
shoving. 

"It was just a real competitive 
game," said Settles, who was in the 
contest barely a minute before com
mitting his first foul - throwing a 
few too many elbows and hips at 
Iowa State center Kelvin Cato. 

Hawks sweep ISU in the pool 
What started out as a fierce intrastate competition 

quickly turned into a Hawkeye blowout as the Iowa 
women's swimming team destroyed Iowa State 193-
107 Saturday afternoon at the Fieldhouse Pool. 

"Being a new coach at Iowa this year, I learned all 
week the intensity of this rivalry," Iowa coach Mary 
Bolich said. 

Iowa captured firsts in 14 out of 16 events despite 
having several team members under the weather. 

Liz Weatherhead was unable to compete in the dual 
altogether, while other swimmers had either jUllt 
recovered o.r had just been stricken with the flu. 

Perhaps more interesting than 
watching the game itself was sim
ply watching Settles. Despite 
returning to the Hawkeye lineup, 
Settles still sat on the end of the 
Hawkeye bench, a seat he occu
pied for two weeks while recover
ing from a heel injury. 

"That's my comfort zone, down 
by Dr. J (Dave Johnson) and 
(trainer John) Streif," Settles 
explained. 

And then there was that bulge 
in Settles' back. Was hiB heel real-

See SNIDER, Page 2B 

for Douglas, he was able to find 
some positives in the dual. 

"I have mixed feelings," said 
Douglas, whose team fell to 0-1. "I 
saw some good things and I aw 
some bad things. This early in the 
season, I'm not disappointed. 

"In some weight classes, we were 
just totally outclassed. So it wasn't 
really a true evaluation.8 

The weights to which Douglas 
was referring were 134, 158 and 
190. Iowa junior Mark Ironside 
dominated Frank Kisley and 
pinned him in five minutes, 43 sec· 
onds . Joe Williams, last year 's 
NCAA champion at 158, also 
pinned his opponent, Matt Patitz, 

See IOWA WRESnlNG, p;age 2B 

WOMEN 'S BA",KETBALL 

Struggles 
continue 
for 4-3 
Hawks 
Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The puzzling problems of the 
Iowa women's basketball team con
tinued in a 68-58 loss to Florida at 
the Big Ten-SEC Challenge Friday 
night in Madison, Wisc. 

The Gators took a 27-23 halftime 
lead and built the lead to 14 points 
late in the game on a 3-pointer by 
Talatha Bingham. 

"We've got a lot of continuity 
problems, which we're working 
on,· Iowa coach Angie Lee said. qI 
can't figure it out. Is it a fear of 
success or is it fear of failure?" 

Contributing 
to the lack of 

"We've got continuity could 
be the absence a lot of 
of Tiffany Good
en and Malikah 
Willis , who 
were sidelined 
with knee 
IOJuries and 
Mary Berdo, 
who had tbe flu. 

Iowa (4-3) 
also suffered 
through a dis
mal shooting 
night. The No. 
12 Hawkeyes 
shot 37 percent 
from the field 
for the game. 

continuity 
problems, 
which we're 
working on. 
I can't figure 
it out. Is it a 
fear of 
success or is 
it fear of 
failure?" 

Angie Lee, 
Iowa 

While the women's 
Hawkeyes 
couldn't find the basketball 
basket, the coach 
Gators hit on 49 -----
percent from the field and had a 
huge advantage from the free 
throw line. Florida hit 14 o{23 free 
throws, while Iowa made just {our 
of six attempts. 

"The shooting went cold and we 
just didn't have it," Lee said. 

A couple of bright spots were the 
improvement on the boards and 
the play of Angela Hamblin. 

In Iowa's previous two losses to 
Notre Dame and Nebraska, the 
Hawkeyes were outrebounded, but 
Iowa refused to lose the battle of 
the boards to Florida, edging the 
Gators by two. 

"I see little things that we do 
that we get better at," Lee said . 

Hamblin scored a game-high 22 
points and also had a game-high 
13 rebounds. Nadine Domond, who 
added 12 points, was the only oth
er Hawkeye who scored in double 
figures, but she hit on only five of 
22 field goal attempts. 

·We couldn't throw it in the 
ocean sitting in a tugboat,· Iowa 
assistant coach Bonnie Henrickson 
said. "We couldn't score and you're 
not going to win many ballgames if 
you can't score." 

"I think the team is pretty pleased about knocking 
off Iowa State. 

"Overall we had a lot of dropa in our times from our 
previous competitions which ia very good because it 
&hOWII the improvement that we are doing individually." 

Ileana 'Buciu was one of the Hawkeye. who per
formed well despite being lIick u she placed first in 
the 200 freestyle (1:53.81) and in the 500 freestyl(l 
(5:04.12). Buciu also captured first in the 400 
freestyle relay with teammates Lyndsay Lewman, 

See SWIMMING ROUNDUp, .... 5B 

Pete ThomptOn!The Daily Iowan 

lowil junior Tyler Holcomb tooIc fint plilce in the 200 butterfly s..tur· 
day to help the Hawkey" defeat intrastate mallowa State, 

- ~ .~ -
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QUIZ ANSWEll 
Marshall Faulk, San Diego St.,1991 
Herschel Walker, Georgia, 1980 
1bny Dorsett, Pittsburgh, 1973 

NBA GLI\NCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
"tllnlic: Division 
Miami 
NewYortc 
Washington 
Orlando 
Philadelphia 
New J.rsey 
Boston 
Central Division 
Otlcago 
Detroit 
O.veland 
Atl.1nta 
Milwaukee 
O,arlotte 
India na 
Toronto 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwnt Division 
Houston 
Utah 
D.n.s 
Minnesota 
Denver 
San MIonio 
Vancouver 
P'.dfic Division 
LA. Lake" 
Seanle 
Ponland 
L.A Oippers 
s.cramento 
Colden State 
Phoeni)( 
blurday's Gom .. 

Miami 89, Toronto 88 

W L rd GI 
16 5 .763 
15 6 .714 2 
10 11 .476 7 

9 10 .474 7 
7 15 .3161 01/2 
5 13 .278101/2 
5 16 .236 12 

10 3 .870 
17 4 .810 2 
14 6 .636 51/2 
13 8 .619 6 
12 9 .571 7 
12 10 .545 71/2 
9 11 .450 91/2 
7 15 .3181 2 1/2 

W L rd GB 
20 2 .909 
18 3 .657 11/2 

6 13 .36111 1/2 
8 15 .346121/2 
5 19 .208 16 
4 17 .190151/2 
4 20 .167 17 

18 7 .710 
16 9 .640 2 
13 10 .565 4 
9 ,. .391 8 
8 15 .346 9 
8 16 .333 9 1/2 
7 15 .318 9 1/2 

New York 89, Denver 82 
"tlanla 1()(i, Philadelphia 81 
Ooveland 101 , Minnesota 93 
Chicago 87, Charlon. 82 
San monlo 106, Dallas lOS 
Milwaukee 101, N.w Jersey 91 
Utah 101 , Orlando 68 
Houston 109, Se.td. 100 
LA Clippers 106, Sacramenlo 94 

Sunday'S Gomes 
lJIle Gome NoIlncludtd 

Detroit 99. BoSlon 89 
Washington 110, Golden State 102 
Phoenbc 103, Vancouver 84 
Houston .t Portland. late 

Monday'. Gomes 
Milwauk •• at Bos.on, 6 p.m. 
Detroit at Toronto. 6 p.m. 
Phoenix vs. LA. Oippers al M.h.lm., 9:30 p.m. 
Washington at SawmentQ, 9:30 p.m. 

Tuesday'. Gom .. 
Utah al New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte al Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lak.rs at Chicago. 7 p.m. 
,'.tlanta at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Gold.n Stat. at Seattle, 9 p.m. 
Houston at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
"Uantic Division W L 
Florida 18 6 
Philadelphia 19 12 
New Jersey 16 11 
N.Y. Rangers 14 14 
Washington 13 16 
N.Y. Islanders 10 12 
Tampa Bay 10 15 
North ••• 1 Division W l 
Hartford 14 9 
Buffalo IS 14 

T I'Is 
7 43 
2 40 
2 34 
5 33 
2 28 
8 28 
3 23 
T ~I 
6 34 
2 32 

GF 
96 
99 
79 

112 
62 
81 
79 
GF 
90 
69 

Pillsburgh 14 14 3 31 108 
Montreal 12 15 5 29 107 
Boston 10 IS 5 25 61 
OItawa 8 14 7 23 74 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenlr.1 Division W L T I'Is GF 
Dallas 18 10 3 39 89 
De~rolt 17 9 5 39 90 
St. Louis 15 16 1 31 91 
Chicago 14 16 3 31 83 
Phoenix 12 15 4 28 78 
Toronto 12 20 0 24 90 
racific Division W L T I'Is GF 
Colorado 16 9 4 40 109 
Vancouver 15 14 1 31 96 
Edmonton 14 16 3 31 106 
Los Mgeles 12 15 4 28 64 

~~~Zm 12 16 4 28 80 

" 16 5 27 90 
San Jose 11 15 4 26 75 

IOWA WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

0. 
67 
84 
74 
93 
65 
81 
67 
0. 
89 
88 

105 
112 
107 
92 

0. 
73 
56 

103 
84 
95 

113 
0. 
69 
94 

101 
99 
85 

105 
97 

at the five-minute, 51 second mark. 
Jessie Whitmer got Iowa off on the 

right track by defeating Cody 
Sanderson, 17-8, at 118. The next 
match, between Iowa's Mike Mena 
and Cyclone Dwight Hinson, lived up 
to its billing as a potential nailbiter. 

Hinson was a national finalist 
last seasOn at 126, and Mena is a 
three-time All-American at 118. 
Neither of the wrestlers were very 
aggressive during the first three 
periods and the match was)tied, I
I , at the end of regulatIOn . No 
points were scored in the first sud
de)1-death overtime period. 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page IB 

Iy still bothering him, or was Set
tles back acting up again, forcing 
him to wear a back brace? 

"I just had a couple t-shirts on 
and I didn't wash the~, so they 
were kind of crusty and stuck out: 
Settles said. . 

Even those not on the Settles 
watch could find plenty of interest 
in , Saturday's game, which started 
with the Cyclones starting the 
wrong center due to an error in 
reporting the starting lineup. 

There was Bob Holzhammer, 
announcing during the game that 

MENIS BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

he's feeling, 'Hey, I gotta carry 
some of this stuff.'" 

Woolridge, who had a career per
formance earlier in the week 
against Northern Iowa, said there 
was no cause for alarm Saturday. 

He said the free throw shooting 
was a mental block rather than a 
problem with his stroke . And he 
said the turnovers are just part of 
the game. 

"I turned the ball over a little bit 
tonight, but that's basketbalL 
That's how it goes,· Woolridge said. 
"I'm just going to come in, work on 
my game and try to improve so I 
can help my team." 

Woolridge'. main problem Satur
dltY night was Cyclone Shawn 
Bankhead. The 6-foot-6 senior had 
an uncharacteristic offensive b8JTBge 
in the first half, then came through 
defeMively in the IIeCOnd half. 

Sports 
5.IU"1" Gam •• 

Buffalo 4. Boston 0 
Philad.lph,. 4, Hartford 0 
Montre.13, New Jersey 3, tl. 
Tampa Bay 4, N.Y. I~anders 1 
Phoenix 5, Toronto 3 
Calgory 4, Colorado 1 
Washington 4, Los "ngeles 4, tie 

SundiilY's Gimes 
Florida 6, Edmonton 3 
Dall .. 4, Ottawa 0 
Vancouver 8, SL louis 0 
Chicago 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Phlladelp~ia 6, OOSlon 0 
DelIoit]. Toronto 1 

Monday's Garnes 
Tampa Bay at Montr.al, 6:30 p.m. 
Hartford at N.Y. Rang,,,, 6:30 p.m. 
New J'rsey at Calgory, 6:30 p.m. 

Tuesday's Games 
St. Louis at Hartford, 6 p.m. 
Ooston at Pittlburtlh, 6:30 p.m. 
Los Mg.les at N. Y. Islanders. 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Colorado, 7:30 p.m. 
W3shington at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Toronto at San Jose. 9:30 p.m. 

NFL PLI\YOFF GLANCE 

"FC OOT 
NEW ENGl"ND: Oinched a playoff berth. Oinch· 

es division title with a win at N.Y. Giants Saturday OR 
one Bulfalo I05S. Clinches flr1l round bye with a win 
OR one Bulf.lo loss and a Pittsburgh loss at C.rolin • . 

BUFF"LO: Clinches division title with two wins 
AND a New England loss at N.Y. Giants Saturday. 
Cllnch.s playoff berth with a win or lie at Miami 
Monday (D.c. 16) OR Ja cksonville 1055 or tie vs. 
"U.nta. 

INDl.'.NA.rOLlS: Oinches playoff berth with a win 
a. Cincinnati OR Jacksonville loss vs. A.lanta OR two 
Ouffalo losses OR Kansas City loss .t Buffalo. 
"FC CENTRI\L 

rITTSIURGH: Oinch.d division tid • . Clinches first 
round bye with win at Carolina "NO New England 
loss to N.Y. G"nts Saturday. 

JACKSONVILLE: Oinches playoff berth with a win 
vs. Atlanta AND EITHER an Indianapolis 1055 at 
Cincinnati or two Buff.lo losses or a Kansas City loss 
at Buffalo. 
"FC WEST 

DENVER: Clinched division title and home·fleld 
advantage throughout the playolls. 

KANSM CITY: Olnches pl.yoff berth with a win .t 
Buffalo or Jacksonville loss vs. "Uanta. 

I"~,,~s : Clinched division title . Clinch.s first 
round bye with a win at Washington by 76 or more 
points "NO a Carolina loss vs. Pittsburgh AND a San 
Francisco loss vs. Detroit Monday IDec. 231. , 

rHIl"DELrHIA: Clinched playoff berth. 
NfCCENTRAL 

GREEN B"Y: Clinched divi~on title and first·round 
by • . Clinches home· field .d""ntag. throughout the 
playolfs with a win 'IS. Minnesota OR • Carolina I05S 
or tie 'IS. Pittsburgh OR with a loss 10 Minnesota by 
17 or fewer points. 

MINNESOT": Oinched playoff berth. 
NFCWEST 

C4ROllNl\: dinched playoff berth. Oinch.s divi · 
sion title with a win vs. Pittsburgh OR a San Francisco 
loss vs. Detroit Monday (Dec. 23) . Oinches first round 
bye with a win vs. Pittsburgh OR a San Francisco 1055 
vs. Detroit Monday (Dec. 23) AND Dallas do.sn't 
beat Washington by 78 or more points. Clinches 
home field throughout the playoffs with a win vs. 
Pittsburgh "NO a Creen Bay loss to Minnesota by 19 
or more points. 

sm FRANCtSCO: Oinched playolf berth. Clinches 
division title and first round bye with a win vs. Detroit 
MoncI.1y (Dec. 23) and a Carolina loss vs. Pillsburgh. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 

How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press' 
women's college bilsk.tball poll fared this week: 

No. 1 Stanford {8{)1 beat No. 5 Tennessee 82·65. 
No. 2 Connecticut (7·0) beat Rhode I~and 97·50. 
No.3 Louisiana Tech (9·11IoSl to DePaul 70·67. 
No.4 Georgi. (5·t) beat Wingate 96-38; beat No. 

19 Wisconsin 74-67. 
No.5 Tennessee (7-2) lost to No.1 StanfOl'd 62-65. 
No. 6 Old Dominion (7-1) beat Purdue 55·51. 
No. 7 IJabilma 14-2) did not play. 
NO. 8 Texas Thch (S-lIlosl to No. 25 "ubum 70-

55; 
No.9 North Carolina State (7·2) did not play. 
No. 10 Notr. Dame (8·3110Slto No. 19 Wisconsin 

61 ·69; beat Indiana 71-63. 
No. 11 West.rn Kentucky (5·1) beat Maine 73·66. 
No. 12 Iowa (4-3)1051 to Florid. 68-58. 
No. 12 Penn Stat. (6{)) beat Pittsburgh 66-44. 
No. 14 Virginia (4·2) did no! play. 
No. IS .Vanderbilt 15·2) beat Howard 84-47; beat 

Cleveland State 91 ·51. 
No. 16 Texas (4{)) did not play. 
NO. 17 Duke 17·1) be.t Geo'Gla Tech 74·65 . 
No. 16 Kansas (7·11 beat Missouri·Kansas City 75· 

55; beat Creighton 88·70. 

Mena won the coin toss to decide 
what position he would take at the 
beginning of the second overtime 
session. He took the bottom and 
was able to escape from Hinson's 
grasp for a one-point victory. 

"Even if it wouldn't have been 
my choice and he picked down, I 
don't think be would have got out 
anyway," Mena said. "If I would 
have had to ride him for 30 seconds 
(the length of the second OT), I 
would have kept him down: 

The marquee match of the day 
was supposed to be at 150, with 
Iowa's two-time national champion 
Lincoln McIlravy taking on Chris 
Bono , the defending 150-pound 

Denny Wuerffel had won the Heis
man Trophy. The Iowa announcer 
must have been thinking of those 
breakfast specials at Denny's, and 
forgot that the Heisman winner 's 
first name was Danny. 

Perhaps Iowa State coach Tim 
Floyd was upset that Cyclone run
ning back Troy Davis didn't get the 
award . He was off the bench , 
yelling at the officials seemingly 
from the tip-off, eventually getting 
a technical called on his bench. 

Even Iowa's quiet general, Dr. 
Tom Davis, got into the 'act. The 
good doctor turned ugly when Iowa 
State tried the old six-men-on-the-

Bankhead, who scored 23 points 
on 10-of-14 shooting, was given the 
second-half assignment of guarding 
Woolridge, whom Iowa State coach 
Tim Floyd said was "a legitimate 
candidate for first-team all-Ameri
can." 

"I thought Shawn Bankhead 
helped tum that game in the sec· 
ond half with his defense on Wool
ridge,· Floyd said. "A couple of his 
baskets he got were late. But there 
was about a 15-minute stretch in 
the second half where Bankhead 
just did a super job." 

Floyd said the Cyclones' seCond
half defense was the key once it 
became apparent that top offensive 
threat Dedric Willoughby would no 
longer be effective. Willoughby, 
obviously suffering with a sore 
hamstring, still managed to kill the 
Hawkeyes with four 3-pointers and 
15 points in 26 minutes. 

The senior all-American candi-

No. 19 Wisconsin (7·1) bea. No. 10 Notre Dame. 
81 ·69; lost to No. 4 Georgia 74·67. 

No. 20 North Carolina (5{)1 beat Howard, 96·49. 
No. 21 Colorado (5 ·2) lost to San F"ncisco 52·51. 
No. 22 Clemson (3-1) Ileat "ustin P.ay 86-68. 
No. 23 " rkansas (6·1) c/id no! play. 
No. 24 Stephen F. "ustin (7.11 be .. Houston 76· 

54. 
No. 25 Auburn (5{)) beat No. 8 Texas Tech 70·55. 

MEN'S TOP 25 

How the top 25 t.ams In The fIssociated Press' col· 
lege basketball poll fared this week: 

1. Kansas (9'()) beat Georg. Wash ington 65 ·56; 
beat North Carollna· ...... evill. 105·73. 

2. Wake Forest (7'()) be .. Massachusetts 71 -47. 
3. Kentucky (7-1) beat Wright Stat. 90·62; be.t 

Notre Dame 80·56. 
4. Villaneva (6·1) beat Pennsylvania 89-62; losl to 

No. 14 Duk. 67·79. 
5. Michigan (7{)) beat SI. john's 76-61; beat LSU 

70·59. 
6. low. State (6{)1 beat Drake 74·50; beat Iowa 

61 ·74. 
7. Cincinnati (2·2) did not play. 
8. Arilona (5-1) beat No. 13 Texas 83·76; beat 

J.ckson State 111·83. 
9. Utah (5-1) beat Weber Stat. 83 ·47. 
10. Clemson (7·1) beat Charleston Southern 80·57. 
11 . North Carolin. {6·11 beat VMtI05·61 . 
12 . Ind iana (9 ·1) beat DePaul 74·57: beat 

Lou~iana Tech 73-44; beat Santa Clara 86·74. 
13. Texas (5·1) lost to NO. 8 "rilona 83-78; beat 

No. 16 Fresno State 98·66. 
14. Duke (7·2) beat Davidson 85·58; beat No. 4 

Villano"" 87·79. 
IS. N.w Mexico 17·11 beat New M.xico Slate 64. 

82.OT. 
16. Fresno Sta •• (6· 21 bea. Massachusetts 102·81 ; 

lost to No. 13 Texas 98·86. 
17. Minnesota (6·11 be.t SI. John's 77·39. 
18. Texas Tech (5·l) IoSlto Texas Christian 93·89. 
19. Xavier, Ohio (7-0) beat Long I~and University 

94·66; beat Hofstr. 79·43 . 
20. "'kansas (4·1) beatTroy State 137·70. 
21 . Stanford (4·1) beat San Diego 72. 70. 
22. Louisv~le (6.()1 beat Da)l1on 80·67; beat Purdue 

88·72, 
23. UCLA (2-2) beat Ohio University 72-61 . 
24. " Iabilm. (8-0) beat Western Carolina 100-46. 
25. Ooston College (4·1) beat Vanderbilt 59·52. 

IOWA - IOWA ST. BOX . 

lOW" ST"TE 81 , lOW" 74 
IOWUT"TE(6.o) 

Bankhead 16·14 H 23 , Edwards 2·3 1·2 5, Ramp' 
ton o{) 2·2 2, Holloway 4·6 4·5 14, Willoughby 5·9 
1·4 IS, CaIO 4·7 1·2 9, D.Johnson 0·2 0-10, Harris 
0·2 5·6 5, Sh irley 3·4 2-4 6, B.Johnson O{) 0·0 O. 
Tota ls 26·47 19·3081. 
lOW" (503) 

Bowen 7·11 2·316. Koch 2-4 0·25, Rucker 2·5 O· 
04, Woolridge 8·20 6·13 25 , McCausland'" 0·02, 
Moore 2·4 0·2 4, Bauer 1·21·23, Simmons 1·2 O.() 
2, Settles 3-4 4-411 . Totals 27·5313·2674. 

Halftime-Iowa State 37, Iowa 30. 3·Point go.ls
low. State 6·10 !Willoughby 4·6. Holloway 2'4). 
Iowa 7·14 !Woolridge 3·5, Bowen 2·4, Koch 1·2. Set· 
ties 1-2, Bauer 0·1). Fouled out-CIto. R.~unds
low. State 25 (Edwards 8). low. 3~ (Bow.n 81. 
"'siSls-lowa State 16 (Holloway 9), Iowa 10 !Wool. 
ridge 5). Tot.1 fouls-Iowa State 21 , Iowa 25. A-
15,500. 

IOWA - FLORIDA BOX 

FLORID" 68, lOW" 58 
FLORID" (6·3) 

Page 10·16 0·3 20, Bingham 2·5 1-2 7, Milton 7-
13 5·7 19, Hudson 3·6 6·6 12, D.Smith 0-3 2·2 2, 
Travis'" 0-1 2, Wright 3·7 0-0 6. Totals 26·53 14-
2368. 
lOW" (4·3) 

Perry 1-3 O{) 2, Ko.ring 2-80-04, Herrig 1-2 4-4 
6. Domond 5·22 0·0 12 , Hamblin " · 20 0·2 22 , 
Edw.rdsl -3 O{) 2, T.Smith 3-10 0·0 6. Vann O{) O{) 
0, Noll 2·20-04. Totals 26·70 4-6 58. 

Halftime-Florida 27. Iowa 23. 3-Point goals
Florida 2-9 (Bingham 2-5, Wright 0-1. D.Smith 0·31, 
Iowa 2·11 (Domond 2-9, Hamblin 0·1 , Koering 0-1). 
Fouled out-T.Smith. Rebounds-Florida 38 {Mihon 
11 ), Iowa 40 (Hamblin 13). "'siSls-Florida 17 (Hud· 
son 6), low. 11 (Oomond 5). Total fouls-Florida II , 
Iowa 22 . 

IOWA WRESTLING BOX 

No.1 Iowa 26, No. S Iowa Slat. 1 J 
118 - Jessie Whitmer (I) mal. dec. Cody Sanderson, 
17·8. 
126 - Mike Mena {II dec. Dwight Hinson, 2-1 in 
2OT. 
134 - M.rk Ironside (I) pinned Frank Ki~ey, 5:43. 
142 - David Maldonaldo (ISUI dec. Kasey Gilliss, 3· 
2. 
ISO -lincoln Mcilravy (I) dec. Chris Bono. 6·2. 

NCAA champion. It turned out to 
be a marquee mismatch. 

McIlravy did pretty much what 
he wanted against Bono, taking a 
5-0 lead after two periods. In the 
final frame, McIlravy had another 
takedown and Bono was penalized 
a point for stalling. McIlravy 
allowed just two escapes for an 8-2 
victory. 

The consummate perfectionist, 
McIlravy had several criticisms of 
his performance. 

"I didn't really control the tie-ups 
the way I like to," McIlravy said. 
"In a couple positions, I was real 
close to scoring on the edge. I think 
those would have made a differ-

floor trick. Davis let the scoring 
table hear about it, but to no avail. 

For those fans on the Kent 
McCausland bandwagon, there 
wasn't much to see. Just one week 
after earning all-tournament hon
ors at the Super Chevy Shootout, 
McCausland was hard to locate 
during the Iowa State game, main· 
ly because a Cyclone defender had 
Iowa's top shooter in his pocket all 
game long. McCausland didn't get 
off a 'single three-pointer. 

There were plenty of positives for 
the Hawkeyes, who showed they 
were capable of hanging with a 
quality team, even with Settles not 

date went down for the first time 
immediately after draining his first 
3-pointer - a shot which put Iowa 
State ahead 25-24 , a lead the 
Cyclones never lost. 

After returning later in the half, 
Willoughby nailed back-to-back 3-
pointers to extend Iowa State's 
lead to 35-28. And it was another 
Willoughby bomb that helped flat
ten the Hawkeyes during the 14-2 
run. 

Iowa's injured star didn't have 
quite the effect Willoughby had . 
Senior Jess Settles played 14 min
utes in his first action in seven 
games, but wasn't able to give the 
Hawkeyes a needed spark. 

Settles made 3-of-4 shots and 
scored 11 points. Citing his lack of 
conditioning, he didn't play in the 
final minutes, though, when Iowa 
fought hard to make the scoring 
margin respectable. 

"We probably would've gone 

• 

158 - Jo. Williams II) pinned Matt PaUtz, 5:51. 
167 - B.~ Horton IiSU) dec. Mlk. Uk.r, 14·9. 
177 - Barry Weldon (lSU) maJ. dec. Tony Ersland, 
15·4. 
190 - Lee Fullhart (I) maJ. dec. Matt Mulvihill. 18·7. 
HWT - Trent Hynek IISU) dec. W.s Hand, 9·4. 
""endance-7,241 . 

TRANSACTIONS 
BME8"LL 
Amerian league 

BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed to t.rms with OF 
Shane Mack on a one·year contract. 
CLEVELAND INDI"NS-Agreed to terms with RHP 
Mlk. Jackson on a two·y.ar cont'aa and OF Kevin 
Mitchell and C Pat Borders on mlnor·league con· 
tracts. 

SE"TTLE MflRINERS-Singed RHP Steve GaJkows· 
ki, Of Eddie Christl.n. IN t' S •• n Drinkwater, RHP 
David Holdridge, LHP Scott Simmons, INF Doug 
Saund.", IN F Joe MIII.n. and OF Miguel CorT.a to 
mlnor~eagu. contraas. 

TEW RANGERS·Signed RHP Xavier Hernandez to 
il two-year contract. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agreed to term with RHP 
Roger Oemens on a three·year contrad. 
Nalional League 

ATLANTA 8IVoVES-"cquired LHP Yorkis Perez 
from the Florida Marlins for RHP Martin Sanchez. 

CHIC"GO CUBS-"gr.ed to t.rms with RHP 
kevin Tapani on a lhree-year contratt 

PHILADELPHI" PHILLIES-Named Lee McDaniel 
general manager of Clearwater of the Florida State 
Leagu •. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Traded SS Jay B.II and I B 
Jeff King to the Kansas City Royals for 3B Joe Randa, P 
Jeff Grang.r, P Jeff Martin and P J.ff Wallace. Named 
Bill Henry assistant athletic trainer, Mark Rogow 
minor· league athl.tic training coordinator and Mike 
Sandoval trainer (or Carolina of the Southern League. 
BM~n8"LL 
NaUonal ,,"sk.tball "'soelalion 

MIAMI HEAT -Adivated F Kurt Thomas lrom the 
injur.d list. Placed F Ed Pinckney on the Injured list. 
PORTLAND TIVoIL BLAZERS-Placed F Dontonio 
Wingfield on the injured list. Activated F Mitch.1I Out· 
ler from the injur.d IiSl. 
Conlinenl.1 Basketball "'soeiation 

L" CROSSE BOOC" TS-Sign.d F Sherell Ford. 
Waived F Jarvis Lang. 

YAKIMfI SUN KINGS-Adivated F Marvin Alexan· 
der from Ihe Injured reserve list. Waived G Jay Taylor. 
FOOT8"LL 
National Football League 

ClNCINN"TI BENG"LS-Signed Bruce Cos let, 
coach,lo a four·year contract 
HOCI(£Y 
National Hockey League 

BOSTON BRUINS-{;alled up C aayton Beddoes 
from Providence of the AH l. 

H"RTFORD WH"LERS-Traded 0 Paul Coffey 
and a 1997 third·round draft choice to Philadelphia 
(or D Ke\'in Haller and a first- and seventh-round 
draft choic. in 1997. 

LOS "NGELES KINGS-Signed 0 Rick Zombo to a 
one·year contract, 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-S.nt 0 Kevin Dean to 
Albany of the "HL. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Recalled F Jamal Mayers and F 
AI.x Vasilevski from Worcest.r of tilt! "Hl. Assigned 
F Scott Pellerin and 0 Jamie Rivers to Worcester. 

TORONTO M"PLE LEflFS-Calied up 0 David 
Cooper from SI. John 's of the "HL. 

VANCOUVER C4NUCKS-C.lled up 0 Franlisek 
Kucera from Syracuse of the AHL. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Recall.d 0 Stewart 
Mallgunas from Portland of the AHl. 
NHL-Announced the resignation of Jeffr.y Pash, 
senior vice presid.ntand general couns.I , to become 
execu.iv. vic. president for the toIFl. Named William 
L. Daly senior vice president of legal affairs, effective 
Jan . 1997, David Zimmerman vice presid.nt and gen· 
eral counsel and Kate Jones to assistant general coun· 
sel. 

80STON BRUINS-Loaned C Oayton Beddoes to 
Providenc. of .he AHl. 

CALo.RY FlAMES-Returned C Marty MUrTay on 
loan to Saint John of th. "Hl. Recalled 0 Saml Hele
nius from S.int John. R.assigned LW Marko Jantunen 
to V. rroluMa of the Swedish Elite L.agu • . 

HARTFORD WHALERS-R.turned 0 Jason McBain 
on loan to Springfield of the "Hl. 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-Recalled C Neal Brolen 
from Phoenix of the Int.mational Hockey Leagu • . 

SAN JOS< SH"RKS-Loaned L W "ndrei Nazarov 
to K.ntucky of the AHL. 
COUEGE 

AKRON-Narned Mg.1 Oonl.y women's IOterim 
basketbilll coach. 

AUBURN-Named Rodney Allison offensive coor· 
dinator, Rick Trickett assistant head coach and Jack 
Hines<pecial teams coach. 

IyIINNESOTt\-Named Glen Mason football coach. 
MISSO URI-"nnounced G· F "Ibert Whit. has 

tr.nsferred from Michigon. 
BOSTON COLLEGE-Named Tom O'O"en football 

coach. 
CHtCAGO STATE-Fired Craig Hodges men 's bas· 

ketbilll coach. Promoted Phil Gary to men's basketball 
coach (or the remainder of the season. 

ence as far as mentally breaking 
the guy: 

Douglas was anything but criti
cal of Bono's I50-pound opponent. 

"(Bono's) got a ways t o go to 
catch McIlravy, but everybody's got 
a ways to go," Douglas said. "He 
may be the best in the world right 
now: 

Iowa has obviously had some 
problems at certain weights so far 
this season. Gable is especially con
cerned about them. 

"The guys that are very tough for 
Iowa did the job today," Gable said. 
"But some of the guys that are 
question marks, right now I've got 
a lot of work to do with them." 

back to one hundred percent. 

Andre Woolridge had another big 
game for the Hawkeyes, hitting for 
25 points. Darryl Moore continued 
to show that he's a candidate for 
the Big Ten high jumping champi
onship and Ryan Bowen looked 
impressive as well. And that was 
the No. 6 team in the tountry out 
there , no t your run of the mill 
Cyclone team. 

But in the end, a loss is a loss. 
And a loss to Iowa State is a loss 
no one wants to accept. Maybe 
Ricky Davis· and Dean Oliver will 
have something to say about that. 

down 20 if I'd been in there," Set
tles said. 

Settles said his lack of important 
minutes hurt Iowa's inside and out
side games. He explained that 
since he wasn't able to be a force 
under the basket, the Hawkeyes' 
top outside shooter, Kent McCaus
land, wasn't able to get any looks 
at the basket. 

"The only way we can get him 
shots in big games is if I'm on the 
block. And I wasn't able to be an 
inside presence tonight,· Settles 
said . "He can't create his own shot, 
that's just a fact: 

McCausland took just one shot 
for two points Saturday night. 

Iowa's Ryan Bowen was the only 
Hawkeye other than Settles and 
Woolridge who scored more than 
five points. Bowen made seven-of-
11 shots for 18 pOinta and pulled 
down a team-high eight rebounds . 

... 
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Divin 
the PI 
NFL teams 
effort to re 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

With one week left in t h 
season, only the matchups : 
playoffs in the NFC need to 
tied . The six qualifiers were 
mined Sunday as Dallas, Ph 
phia and Minnesota joined 
Bay, Carolina and San Franc 

The AFC is close to havi 
enti re field . Denver, New EI 
and Pittsburgh already a 
while Buffalo , Indianapolj 
Kansas City would make it il 
sonville lost at home to Seatt 
night game. 

Dallas won its record 
stra ight NFC East crown. 
Boniol kicked four field goal 
the defense produced three 
ceptions, a fumble recover 
two critical fourth-down st. 
the Cowboys defeated th~ 
England Patriots 12·6. 

Dallas (10-5) has won tht 
sion 18 times. Few of those 
pionships were as difficult ~ 
one, with suspensions to M 
Irvin and Leon Lett, a sput 
attack and injuries to key p 
often thwarting the Cowboys. 

"I told the team they oughl 
damn proud of the fact they' 
first team to ever win five COl 
tive NFC East titles," coach 
Switzer said . 

"We've had to fight and Stl 
all year," said Irvin, whose 
also has wins over Green Ba. 
Francisco, Philadelphia and 
ington. "But our defense won 
us. If we pI ay like this on 0 

we'll be out of the playoffs a: 
as they start. It was f1a 
embarrassing the way we pIa 

~ just about cried.· 
Boniol has kicked 26 str 

field goals, a club record. 
The Patriots (10-5) are no 

against the Cowboys, and thE 
productive offense in the NF: 
held to two field goals. The 
win the AFC East if Buffalo 
at Miami on Monday night. 
the Patriots win at the New 
Giants next Saturday. 
Vtkings 21, Buccaneers 10 

At Minnesota, the Vikings -

Indianapolis quarterbacl 
Harbaugh jumps into the arl 
teammate tackle Jason Mat 
after throwing for a third tl 
clPwn to Sunday. 

IIEISMAN TROPHY 

Wuerffel 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Danny WUE 
made a clean sweep of college 
ball's postseason awards. The FJ, 
quarterback has just one more 
of business to attend to: beating 1 
Florida State in the Sugar Bowl. 

"The opportunity to play agl 
Florida State again is exciti 
WuerfJel said Saturday night : 
becomin g the 62nd Heisman 
phy winner. "Anytime there'8 I 

old fight, they're always lookin 
the rematch." 

The rematch occurs Jan. 
New Orleans, 
where the Semi· 
noles (11·0) need 
another win 
over the t hird · 
ranked Oators 
(11-1) to capture 
their second 
national title in 
four years. 

On Nov. 30, in 
a No. 1 va . No. 2 Wuerffel 
battle, Florida 
State took over 
the top ranking with a 24-21 wi 
Tallaha88ee. Wuerffel, pial 
behind a makeahift lin~, 
lacked ,Ix time!, hit - someti 



Diving for 
the Playoffs 
NFL teams make last ditch 

fK~eI~ J: ~~;.~ to reachh.PT?.:~:~~~~"t 
Associated Press downs, Just one In the first half, 

80 

AIRLINER PIZZA 

. . and used two touchdown runs by 
With one week left In the NFL Leroy Hoard. Signed as a free 

season, ~nly the match ups for the agent last month, Hoard rushed for 
playoffs m .the N~C need to be set- 101 yards and his first two-touch
tl~d. The SIX quahfiers were .deter- down game in two years. 
ml~ed Sund~y as Da~a~, Phlladel- The Bucs (5-10) lost for only the 
phia and !'dlnnesota Jomed .Green second time in their last six games. 
Bay, Carolina and San FrancIsco. Cardinals 27 Redskins 26 

T.he AFC is close to having its Washington'(8-7) started the sea-
entire ~eld. Denver, New Engla.nd son 7-1, but its spiral was capped 
an~ Pittsburgh al~eady ~re In, by another wild loss to Arizona (7-
while Bu.ffalo, Indlana~ol.ls and 8). The Cardinals also won 37-34 in 
Kan~as City would make It if J~ck- overtime at Washington this year. 
sonVllle lost at home to Seattle m a Kevin Butler's 28-yard field goal 
mght game.. . with no time' left lifted the Cardi-
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'KEN' TORTELLINI SAL'J). ~ 

rrYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
E MEDIUM THICK 
ORK STYLE THIN 
ZA BV THE SLICE 

. D~llas won Its record fifth nals, Butler's winning kick capped 
stra,lght, NFC East crown. Chns a 15-play, 69-yard drive that con
Bomol kicked four field goal~, and sumed the fmal 7:02, Graham, who 
the ~efense produced three mter- got his starting job back from 
ceptlo~s, a fumble recovery and Boome~ Esiason early last week, 
two crltlcal fourth-down stops as was 16-for-40 until he went 4-for-6 
the Cowboy~ defeated the New on the final march, 

Minnesota wide receiver Cris Carter dives into the end zone on a 36-yard touchdown Sunday in Minneapolis, 

t in only) 

~tl~ at ... 

England Patnots 12-6. ., Colts 24, Chiefs 19 
. Dallas, (10-5) has won the dlvl- Rookie Marvin Harrison took 

s~on 1~ hmes, Few ~f those ch~- advantage of an injury-depleted 
plOnsh:ps were as .dlfficult a.s thiS secondary and caught three touch
on~, with suspensIOns to Mlch~el down passes from Jim Harbaugh. 

~ imn and L,e~n ~ett, a sputtermg QB Steve Bono, who came in for 
attsck and I,nJunes to key players an injured Rich Gannon in the sec
often thwarting the Cowboys, ond quarter hit Kimble Anders for 

"I told the team they ought to be a 5-yard TD with 1:17 to play to 
damn proud of the ~act they're the make it 24-19. The Chiefs (9-6) 
~rst team to eve~ WID. five consecu- recovered an onside kick, and Bono 
bv~ NFe ~ast titles, coach Barry passed them to the Indy 13 with 18 
SWJtz~r s81d, seconds left. But on fourth down, 

"We ve"had. to fi~ht and struggle Dedric Mathis broke up Bono's 
all year, ~ald IrvlO, whose team pass in the end zone. 
also h,as WlDs.over Gr.een Bay, San The Colts (9-6) knocked Kansas 
FranclBl,;o, Phliadelphia and ~ash- City out of the playoffs at Arrow
mgton. But our defense won It for head Stadium last January 
us. If we play like this on offense Benga1s 21 Oilers 13 . 
we'll be out of the playoffs as soon James F:ancis intercepted two 
as they start. It was flat-out passes one for a '42-yard touch

. embarrassing the way we played, I down ~nd the Bengals moved to 6-
~ just a~ut cried.~ . 2 under coach Bruce Coslet. 

Bon101 has kicked 26 straight Coslet, who replaced Dave Shula 
field goals, ~ club record. on Oct. 27 as interim coach, was 

The Patnots (10-5) are now 0-7 rewarded before the game witb a 
against .the Cowbo~s, and the most four-year deal and an option for a 
productive offense m the NFL was fifth year if the Bengals make the 
held to two field goals. They can playoffs in either of the final two 
win ~e ~C East if Bu.!falo lose.s years of the contract. 
at Miami on Monday mght, or If Broncos 24 Raiders 19 
t~e Patriots win at the New York The RaiderS (7-8) set a team 
GI~ts next Saturday. record with 20 penalties for 157 
Vlking~ 21, Buccanee~, 10 yards and committed four 

At Minnesota, the Vikings (9-6) turnovers, leading to 17 Denver 

Indianapolis quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh jumps into the arms of 
teammate tackle Jason Mathews 
after throwing for a third touch
down to Sunday. 

points. Oakland, which entered the 
game averaging 73 penalty yards 
per game, fell two penalties shy of 
the NFL record of 22, set in 1944. 
It was the most penalties since 
first-year Tampa Bay drew 20 
against Seattle in 1976. 

The victory capped a perfect 
home season for the Broncos (13-2) 
and gave John Elway an NFL-best 
126 career victories, o'ne more than 
Hall of Famer Fran Tarkenton. 
Panthers 27, Ravens 16 

Carolina (11-4) improved to 7-0 
at Ericsson Stadium, where it has 
outscored opponents 194-67. In the 
second half, the Panthers have 
scored 83 points at home, while 
holding the visitors to 13, 

Anthony Johnson, who ran for a 
2-yard touchdown, finished with 81 
yards rushing, putting him over 
1,000 for the season, the first Pan
thers back to do so. 

"With our record, I think any 
team should be afraid to come in 
here," said linebacker Lamar Lath
on, who had one of four sacks of 
Vinny Testaverde. "We've won con
sistently at home. We've always 

played harder in the second half 
here. Our record speaks for itself." 
4gers 25, Steelers 15 

San Francisco (11-4) became the 
first visitor to win in 13 games at 
Pittsburgh (10-5), Steve Young 
threw three first· half TD passes -
the first against Pittsburgh's 
defense at home in 13 quarters. 
The 4gers also turned a fumbled 
punt, a safety and a 43-yard pass 
interference penalty against Pro 
Bowl cornerback Rod Woodson into 
a 16-0 lead . 

"We came out like a machine," 
linebacker Ken Norton Jr. said. 
"We got the safety, the fumble, the 
big penalty - things were bounc-

ing our way today, and we took it 
as far as we could." 
Packers 31, Lions 3 

Desmond Howard returned a 
punt 92 yards for a touchdown, his 
third runback for a score this sea
son for the Packers (12·3). Howard, 
the 1991 Heisman Trophy winner 
for Michigan, then struck the Heis
man pose. 
Saints 17, Giants 3 

The most significant thing about 
this game was the determination 
that the Jets would wind up with 
the top draft pick. The Saints made 
sure of that by breaking a seven
game slide under interim coach 
Rick Venturi. 

~8 NFL STANDINGS 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
ElSt W l T Pet PF PA Home "w'y MC NFC Oiv 
y·New Engalnd 10 5 0 .667 395 291 6·2-(l 4-3.Q 9-3.Q 1-2.Q 6·2.Q 
Suffalo 9 5 0 .643 285 241 6-1·0 3-4.Q 5-5.Q 4.Q.Q 4-).Q 
Indianapl,! 9 6 a .600 293 303 6-2.Q 3-4.Q 6·5.Q )·1.Q .·4.Q 
MIami 6 8 0 .429 292 283 3-4,0 3-4.Q 5·5.Q J.J.Q 4-2.Q 
NY Jets 1 14 0 .067 251 423 O·7.Q 1·7.Q 0-11.Q 1-3.Q 0-7.Q 
Cent .. 1 
x.P,ttsbu~h 10 5 0 .667 330 239 7-1.Q 3·4.Q 8-4.Q 2-1.Q 4-4.Q 
JacksonYl e 8 7 0 .533 306 31S 6-1.Q 2·6·0 7-5.Q '-2.Q 5·3.Q 
CIncinnati 7 S 0 .467 341 345 L 5-2.Q 2-6.Q 5·6.Q 2·2.Q 5-3.Q 
Houston 7 8 0 .467 321 290 H.Q 5·2.Q 5-6.Q 2·2.Q 4-3.Q 
Baltimore 4 11 0 .267 350 417 4·3.Q O·S.Q 2-9.Q 2-2.Q 1-6.Q 
Wesl 
x~Denver 13 0 .867 381 259 8·0.Q 5-2.Q 10-1.Q 3-1.Q 6-1.Q 
Kansas City 9 0 .600 288 280 5-3.Q 4·3.Q 5·6.Q 4.Q.Q 4-4.Q 
Oakland 7 0 .467 319 265 4·3·0 3·5.Q 6-5.Q 1-3.Q 3-4.Q 
San Diego 7 0 .467 294 366 4·3.Q 3·5.Q 6·5.Q 1-3.Q 4,3.Q 
Seattle 6 .9 0 .400 289 355 4·4.Q 2-5.Q 4·7.Q 2-2.Q1-6-
ONATIONAl CONFERENCE 
Eost W l T Pet PF PA Home: "w.y AFC NFC Oi" 
x-Danas 10 5 0 .667 276 213 6·2-0 4-3.Q 2-2.Q 6-3.Q 5-2.Q, 
y-Philadelphia 9 6 0 .600 334 322 4-3.Q 5-3.Q 2-2.Q 7-4.Q 4-3.Q 
Washington 8 7 0 .533 327 J02 4-3·0 4-4.Q 3-1.Q 5-6.Q 3-4.Q 
A.rlzona 7 6 0 .467 261 368 5-J-0 2-5.Q 0-4.Q 7 ... .Q 4-3-0 
NY Giants 6 9 0 .400 220 274 3-4-0 3-5·0 2-Hl 4-8.Q 2-6.Q 
Cent,.1 

x-Green Bay 12 3 0 ,800 418 200 7·0.0 5-3·0 3-1.0 9·2-0 6·1-0 
y-Minnesota 9 6 0 .600 286 277 5·J.Q 4-J.Q 1·3.Q 6-J.Q 5-2-0 
O1icago 7 8 0 .467 264 271 6·2-0 1-6-0 2-2.Q 5·6·0 3-4.Q 
Detroit 5 10 0 .333 28S 344 4·4.Q 1·6-0 1-3.Q 4-7.Q J-5.Q 
Tampa Bay 5 10 0 .333 lB7 274 4·J.Q 1·7.Q 2-2.Q 3-8.Q 1-6.Q 
West 
y-Carolina 11 4 0 ,733 349 204 7·0-0 4-4.0 2·1.0 9-3-0 1-1.0 
y·San Francisco 11 4 0 .733 374 243 5-2.Q 6-2.Q 4.Q.Q 7 ... .Q 6-2.Q 
SI. Louis 5 10 0 .3JJ 289 3% J.4.Q 2·6.Q 2-2.Q 3,8.Q 3-4.Q 
Atlanta 3 12 0 .200 292 442 2-5.Q 1-7.Q 0-3-0 3-9.Q 3·5-0 
New Orleans 3 12 0 .200 216 325 2·6.Q 1-6-0 1-3.Q 2-9.Q 0-7.Q 
.-clinched division title - y-clinched playoff spot. 

Saturd1.' Game, Saturday, Dec. 21 
Phila elphia 21. New York lets 20 New E;tand.t New York Giants, 12:30 p.m. 
Chicago 27, San Diego 14 New Or <Ins at Sl louis. 4 p.m. 

Sund.y's Cames Sunday, Dec. 22 
lat. Gam. Not Included Arizona at Philadel~h .. , 1 p.m, 

Carolina 27, Sallimore 16 AUanta at jacksonv,lIe, 1 p.m. 
Creen Bay 3', Detroit 3 Chicago at Tampa Say, 1 p.m. 
Dalla, 12. New England 6 Houston at Baftimore, 1 p.m. 
New Orlean, 17, New York Giants 3 Indianapolis at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 
SI. louIS 34, Atlanta 27 Kansas Oty at Suffalo, 1 p.m. 
San Frar1(:isco 25, Pittsburgh 15 Miami at New York Jets. 1 p.m. 
Minnesota 21 , Tampa Bay 10 Minnesota at Creen Say. 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati 21. Houston 13 Pittsburgh at Carolina, 1 p.m. 
Ind ian.polis 24, Kansa, City 19 Dallas at Washington, 4 p.m. 
Denver 24, Oakl.nd 19 SeatOe .t Oakland. 4 p.m. 
Arizona 27. Washington 26 Denver at San Diego, S p.m. 
Jacksonville 20, Seattle 13 Mond.y, Dec. 23 

Monday's Game Detroit at San Francisco. 9 p.m. 
Buffalo at Miami. 9 p.m. End Regol .. S .. son 

Wuerffel now focuses attention on Seminoles 
Richard RosenblaH late - on 26 other occasions and 
Associated Press threw three interceptions. He can't 

NEW YORK - Danny WuertTel wait for another chance. 
made a clean sweep of college foot- "I ~hink the~ were real y?ung an~ 
ball's postseason awards. The Florida hadn t played 10 a really big game, 
quarterback has just one more piece ~uerffel said of his inexperienced 
oCbusiness to attend to: beating No. 1 ' hnemen. "Now they have one under 
Florida State in the Sugar Bowl. their belts and I think they will step 

"'1'he opportunity to play against up and play with more confidence." 
Florida State again is exciting," Before he leaves for New Orleans 
WuertTel said Saturday night after on Dec. ~7, thoug~, W~ertTel ~a.s a 
becoming the 62nd Heisman Tro- paper ( on the 60s ) to flO1Sh 
phy winner, "Anytime there's a big 
old fight, they're always looking for 
the rematch." 

The rematch occurs Jan. 2 in 
New Orleans, 
where the Semi
D91es (11-0) need 
another win 
over the third
ranked Gators 
(11-1) to capture 
their Becond 
Dational title in 
fouryeare, 

On Nov. 30, in 
a No, 1 VB . No. 2 Wuerffel 
battle, Florida 
State took over 
the top ranking with a 24-21 wIn in 
Talllihassee. Wuerffel, playing 
behind a makeshift \inll, was 
laCked .ix times, hit - .ometimes 

before graduating Saturday with a 
public relations degree. 

Wuerffel took every honor for 
which he was nominated - the 
Heisman, Maxwell, Davey O'Brien 
and Johnny Unitas awards . The 
All-American also won three post
graduate scholarships ; two from 
the National Football Foundation 
and College Hall of Fame, includ
ing the Draddy Scholarship - and 
a grant from Honda. 

Open For Lunch 
Monday. Friday 

J lam - 2pm 
Tllcsday ~ 

Chicago-Style House Party 
9pm 12mid' S I Cover' S I Sub, 

"It's like a slow-motion thing," 
said Wuerffel, adding that he'li 
attend the NFL combines and "see 
what happens." "Everything stops 
and you really aren't quite aware of 
everything .• 

Iowa State running back Troy 
Davis, who ran for 2,185 yards and 
became the first player to produce two 
2,000-yard seasons, finished second, 
just 189 points behind in the closest 
Heisman voting in seven years. 

Featurinq the best seit'ction 01 Imports, 
Mkrobrewl'rY and Specialty Beers In 

Town! All on Tap! 

nday Niqht 
Foothall! 

Bi 

Rams 34, Falcons 27 
Talk about sloppy, the teams 

combined for 11 turnovers, Quar
terback Tony Banks fumbled four 
times and threw an interception 
for St. Louis (5-10), while Bobby 
Hebert was picked off six times for 
host Atlanta (3-12). Keith Lyle had 
three ofthe interceptions .. 

Rams rookie Eddie Kennison 
caught five passes for 226 yards, 
including three long touchdowns, 
and Isaac Bruce set an NFL 
record for most receptions in the 
first three years of a career with 
216, 

Jaguars 20, Seahawks 13 
Jimmy Smith caught a deflected 

pass in the end zone for a 39-yard 
touchdown and rookie Tony Brack· ~ 
ens came up with an interception 
that sent the Jaguars to a 20-13 
victory over the Seattle SeahawkB 
on Sunday night. 

The Jags' fourth straight victory 
brought the second-year expansion 
team closer to an unlikely playoff 
berth. 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chicken Sandwich 

w/Jack Cheese & Frlee 
ALL DAY· EVERY DAY 

$1.25 DRAWS 
I j2.00 PINTS MARGARITAS 

IIJ' 1IJl-. ""1IJl-.~ 
6 S. Dubuque 

OOi, .... ,r.;-.EADWOOD 

A GREAT AFTERNOON 
PLACE TO STUDY! 

(or party after your final!) 
• OPEN AT 10AM· 

.. ........... 
Herky 

I Special 

:$5.29 
I Medium 1 topping 
: pizza only $5.29 
I . 
I Carry-out or delivery. 
I 

I Coupon required. 

.... .. .. . .... 
• 
: Hawkeye 
: Special 
• 

:$6.29 
• 
• Large 1 topping 
: pizza only $6.29 
• 
• Carry-out or delivery, 
• 
• Coupon required. 
• 

IOWA CITY 

CALL 
DOMINO'S 

NOWI 
F 

,. ... _- ... -.. 
New 

R Double I 
ICheesybread 

E :$3.29 
E I 

I A blend 01 mo;:;:ardlla 
I and cheddar cheese 
I 
I melted on our 

seasooed bread 

: Vaif wIh ~ Pm jUdIasa. 

I Carry-out or delivery. 

D 
I Coupon required 

Buffalo 
E Wings 

L :$4.49 
I • 10 Piece Order of 

V • Buffalo Wings 
• (Chooae Hot and Spicy or • 

E 
,Sweet and T 8J'0 Bar-8-<M) 

I Vd:Ilffh ~ Pm pur:hes, 

: Carry-()ut or delivery. 

R I Coupon required. 

Y CORALVILLE 

38~030 3543643 
r..-~_:..- · 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

,~ophers 
~estroy 
StJohn's, 
'77-39 
Associated Press 

While St. John's celebrated a 
national championship in men's 
soccer Sunday, the school's basket
ball team suffered one of its worst 
defeats. 

No. 17 Minnesota held St. John's 
to its lowest point total in 33 years, 
routing the Red Storm 77-39. 

"Give Minnesota credit for anni
hilating us," said St. John's coach 
Fran Fraschilla. "They are a Final 
Four sleeper." 

Fraschilla's team played like it 
was asleep. The Red Storm (2-4) 
Inade only 12 field goals, shot 27 
percent from the field and barely 
avoided its worst loss in history, 
81-40 to Kentucky in 1951. 

It was St. John's lowest point 
total since a 52-32 loss to Villanova 
in 1963, when Joe Lapchick was 
the coach. 

Associated Press 

Michigan's Robert Traylor goes for a slam over LSU's Earl Lester at the 
Palace of Auburn Hills Sunday Michigan defeated Louisiana State 70-59. 

"We don't take all the credit. 
They had an off-night," said Min
I;Iesota coach Clem Haskins. 

No.5 Michigan 70, LSU 59 No. 13 Texas 98, No. 16 Fresno 
At Auburn Hills, Maceo Baston St. 86 

Eric Harris and Sam Jacobson 
scored 13 points apiece for Minneso
ta (6-1), playing for the first time 
since losing to Alabama on Dec. 5. 

and Louis Bullock each scored 13 At Austin, Reggie Freeman 
points as Michigan (7-0) beat LSU scored a career-high 43 points as 
(3-5). Texas (5-1) beat Fresno State (6-2). 
No.6 Iowa St. 81, Iowa 74 TeU 93, No. 18 Texas Tech 89 

Felipe Lopez, St. John's leading 
scorer with a 17.S-point average, 
was O-for-7 from the field and rm
Ished with only two points. 

At Iowa City, Shawn Bankhead At Fort Worth, Damian Walker 
scored 23 points as Iowa State (6-0) scored 22 points, including two clinch
beat Iowa (6-3) for the third time in ing free throws with 6.6 seconds left, 
four years. as TCU (7-1) beat Texas Tech (5-l), 

"It was my worst game," he said. 
No.8 Arizona Ill, Jackson St. 83 No. 19 Xavier 79, Hofstra 43 

"They played hard and outworked 
us in every way." 

At Tucson, Donnell Harris had At Cincinnati, Gary Lumpkin 

No.1 Kansas 105, N.C.-Asheville 
73 

21 points and 16 rebounds - both and James Posey scored 13 points 
career highs - as Arizona (5-1) apiece as Xavier (7-0) extended its 
won despite a shortage of players. best start since 1992-93. 

At Lawrence, Raef LaFrentz had 
23 points and 10 rebounds as 
Kansas (9-0) overpowered North 
Carolina-Asheville (1-3). 

No.9 Utah 83, Weber St. 48 No. 21 Stanford 72, San Diego 70 
At Salt Lake City, Keith Van At San Diego, Kris Weems scored 

Horn scored a career-high 41 a career-high 18 points and Stan
points and grabbed 14 rebounds as ford (4-1) tied a school record with 

No.2 Wake Forest 71, Massa
chusetts 47 

Utah (5-1) beat Weber State (3-3). 123-pointers. 
No. 10 Clemson 80, Charleston No. 22 Louisville 88, Purdue 72 

At Winston-Salem, Tim Duncan 
had 17 points and 12 rebounds as 
Wake Forest (6-0) avenged last sea
son's loss to UMass (3-5). 

Southern 57 At Indianapolis, DeJuan Wheat 
At Clemson, Greg Buckner had 25 points, three steals and 

scored 18 of his 24 points in the eight assists as Louisville 
second half as the Tigers (7-1) beat improved to 6-0. 

No.3 Kentucky SO, Notre Dame 56 
Charleston Southern (3-4) for the No. 23 UCLA 72, Ohio 61 

At Lexington, Ron Mercer scored 
21 points for Kentucky (7-1), 
including eight during a 27-3 run 
that broke the game open. 

11th straight time. At Los Angeles, J.R. Henderson 
No. 11 North Carolina 105, VMI 61 and Charles O'Bannon each scored 

At Lexington, Antawn Jamison 16 points as UCLA (2-2) rallied to 
had 21 points and 11 rebounds as beat Ohio (2-3). 

No. 14 Duke 87, No.4 Villanova 79 
North Carolina (6-1) routed VMI No. 24 Alabama 100, Western 

At Philadelphia, Trajan Langdon 
scored 19 points and Ricky Price 
added 17 as Duke (7-2) handed Vil
lanova (6-1) its first loss. 

(2-4). Carolina 48 
No. 12 Indiana 86, Santa Clara 74 · At Tuscaloosa, Eric Washington 

At Bloomington, Neil Reed scored and Demetrius Alexander each 
30 points as Indiana (9-1) won the scored 20 points as Alabama (S-O) 
Indiana Classic championship. routed Western Carolina (3-2). 

'WI':lt·'l"'4i"ijf'''li",·mc.mlfifI4 
Deja-vu for Golota in rematch 
Ed Shuyler, Jr. 

- Associated Press 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.- The Riddick Bowe-Andrew 
Golota rematch Saturday night was a back-alley ~~~~fi;l 
brawl, and once again Golota was disqualified for a 
low blow. 

This time, however, there was no riot, as there was 
when Golota was disqualified for low blows in the sev
enth round on July 11 at Madison Square Garden. 

Golota had knockeli down Bowe twice and appeared 
headed for victory when he landed a left far below the 
belt that put Bowe down in the ninth round and led 
referee Eddie Cotton to disqualify Golota. 

"I took away one point for a head butt earlier and 
one point for a low blow and this was a blatant low 
blow," Cotton said. "That's a disqualification." 

"I expect a clean, fair fight," Golota had said before 
the match. 

It was a brawl, not a fight, and it had a crowd of 
12,013 at the Convention Center screaming through
out. It was. also what critics of the fight game detest. 

Golota knocked Howe down with a right and left 
hook to the head at 1:03 of the second round. Bowe got 
up at four and then took a barrage of blows but fought 
back and somehow Golota was cut over the left eye. 
Shortly thereafter, Golota was penalized a point for 
head-butting Bowe. 

Bowe rallied in the third round and then in the 
fourth knocked Golota down with four overhand 
rights 55 seconds into the round. Golota got up and 
the two went toe to toe before Golota was penalized a 
point for a low blow with 35 seconds left in the 
round. 

In the fifth round, three left jabs and a right sent 
Howe backward, and he went down from a left-right to 
the head at 1:49. He got up at seven and took a bat
tering while trapped along the ropes. 

From then until the disqualification, Golota, a 
native of Poland who resides in Chicago, had Bowe 
reeling but he appeared too tired to put Bowe down. 

In the ninth round, with Bowe staggering around, 
Golota landed the low blow that ended the fight with 
two seconds left in the round. 

"I'm not fighting him anymore, Newman," Bowe 
told manager Rock Newman while still on the canvas 
after the fight·ending foul. 

"Go Iota gave a good account of himself, but I'm still 
not finished," said Bowe, who weighed 235 pounds, 
four less than Golota. 

• But it will be interesting to see what kind of fighter 
Bowe will be after the battering he took Saturday 
night. . 

As for Golota, there's no question that he has to 
clean up rus act if he is to become a serious champi
onship contender. 

Besides his two disqualifications against Bowe, 
Golota also bit an opponent during a fight and deliber
ately butted another. 

His record is 28-2 with 25 knockouts. Bowe is 40-1 
with 86 knockouts. 

Associated Press 

Riddick Bowe from is attended to after receiving 
the final low blow by Andrew Golota 
Saturday.Golota had knocked ~own Rowe twice 
when he landed a left far below the belt that put 
Bowe down in the ninth round and led referee 
Eddie Cotton to disqualify Golota. 

After eight rounds, all three officials had Golota 
ahead. Steve Weisfeld had it 75-71, Shafeeq Rashada 
75-73 and Al Devito 74-72. 

The AP favored Golota 75-71. 
Earlier, Ray Mercer, who has lost some big fights, 

won one Saturday night when he outpointed Tim 
Witherspoon and put himself into the heavyweight 
picture. 

Mercer, 35, scoring with stiff left jabs and sharp 
rights to the head, gained a unanimous decision over 
the former two-time heavyweight champion who will 
be 39 on Dec. 27. 

It was an important victory for Mercer, who lost 10-
round decisions in tough fights against Evander 
Holyfield in 1995 and against Lenox Lewis last May 
10. 

Judges Calvin Claxton and John Poturaj scored it 
97-93 for Mercer and Paul Venti favored the winner 
97·91. 

;\lso, Terrance Cauthen of Philadelphia, an Olympic 
bronze medalist as a lightweight in Atlanta, and Joel 
Casamayor, a 1992 Olympic bantamweight champion 
for Cuba, scored victories. 

Cauthen, 135 3/4, making hie pro debut, was much 
too fast for Victor Miller, 135, of New York, and scored 
a unanimous four-round decision. 

Casamayor, 132, who defected earlier this year and 
now lives in Miami, knocked out Roberto Sierra, 134, 
of New York, at 1:4a of the first round. 

Casamayor knocked down Sierra with a right-left, 
and referee Earl Morton stopped counting at four. 

Ie 
m Designing Designing M. StlWl~ I/yIfMI 

GD Foot Notes MediaTV Pollee 1'84) .. IGerard Depardieul South Bank Show 
BET GD Hit List UnReal 

f.ID Lou Holtz Jim Shorts College Basketball: UT-Ma~in at Purdue IL~el Sportswriters on TV 

Ell Shadow of a Doubt (51 The Long, Hot Summer ('58) ... (Paul Newman) Jane Eyre (, ... ) ••• (Joan Fontaine. Orson Wellesl LO/1II, Hot S"""'" 
ENC fB An American Dream (6:15) 1'661 •• Clns Act (PG·t3. '92) .. (Kid 'N Play) 
USA @) Highlander WWF Mon. Night RAW Uncle Buck (PG. '891 •• IJohn Candy) 

m Beyond ", Next Step Wild Discovery Destination Mars Next Step Beyond ... 
FX W A·Team Miami Vice In Color In Color Picket Fences 

W MaHars Bill! 7th Heaven Savannah News WIHgUY 
TBS m Fun Videos Fun Videos Sters on Ice he Cutting Edge IPG. '921 ••• (O.S. Sweeney) 
TNT El!l In the Heat of the Night WCW Monday Nitro Thunder In Paradise WCW Monday Nkro 

ESPN OJ SportsCtr. NFL Prime Monday Figure Skating 

COM m Dally Show TV Nation MASH (PG. 70) •••• (Donald Sutherland. Eliott Gould) One-Night 
A&E 61 The Equalizer: Pilot Biography Min Marple 
TNN C'try News Dance 

NICK M. T. Moore Rhoda Tul 

Road Rul. Style 

DILBERT ® 

OUR ~LBONIAN DATABA5( 
PFl,OOUCT eM'! REPLACE. ~ 
EVE.RY ONE OF '(OUR .!i 
CURR,(NT 5Y5TEt-\5. J 

'c 

i 

IT C~N 00 ~p.,'(ROLL, 
ACCOUNTS p..ECEIVMlE J 

lNVENTOI\'(, SALES . .. 

AND ttl 1HROW IN 
501"\( GOLF BALLS. 

U'S A DEAl! 
JUST 1055 THEM 
IN THE LAKE 
WITH A\'L M't 
OTHtll- ONES. 
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Crossword EditedbyWiUShortz No. llM 

ACROSS 
1 Blue·ribbon 

position 
• Tiny aquatic 

plant 
10 Radar screen 

dot 
14 Thespian 
15 "Crazy" bird 
It Moreno of 

"West Side 
Story" 

17 School essay 
11 Pepper's 

partner 
II -Oh, woel " 
20 Start of a 

comment by 
critic George 
Jean Nathan 

23 Like hen's teeth 
IM "I surrenderl " 
27 Part 2 of the 

comment 

32 Washington 
Mayor Marion 

33 Sharpens 
34 Puppy's bite 
37 Opera singer 

Pinzo 
31 Virile 
39 Zola courtesan 
40 Kind of whisky 
41 Iil·fated ship 

Andrea -
420lympian'S 

prize 
43 Part 3 of the 

comment 
41 Atlantic fish 
.. Flsh·eaUng 

hawk 
41 Endofthe 

comment 
S4Helps 
51 Natural balm 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• H SO. , " , "I" R • BATMOBILE REFER 
E N L I V ENE 0 A L TAR 
ESOTERI~~ BLESS 

- TRIM LABORS . 
M A NJRM I N 1ST E R 

'GO,,, 0 '11'''' Z I NTa F I L T H AlrS T I 
E T S . 0 0 V ESP UlrT 0 N 
L A K E E R lEe A TIE R S 

. T I LTE~ . TOTO 
T , , Oil' CO, 0" , • T 
DOLES NONVIABLE 
S N E R T 0 I G Eli T ION 

. SOS SLAY EDEN 

• 

56 Prefix with 
·pedic 

10 Prefix with 
logical 

81 Nolthe front or 
back 

82 Arctic. for one 
13 Sign gas 
114 -- Dreams" 

(1994 
documentary 
film) 

IS NairobI's land 

DOWN 

I More than hefty 
2 "-bin 'lIn 

Berliner" 
3 Expy., e.g. 
4 Hat for a siesta 
• Excessively 

sweet 
tAswell 
7 Goof oN 
eGame ona 

green 
• Not pro 

10 Intellectually 
gifted 

" State flower of 
New Hampshire 

12 "Darn - I" 
13 Old hat 
21 Joey - & the 

Starllters (60'S 
group) 

22 Chicago team 
23 Cavalry sword 
24 Nutso 
21 Eagle's nest 
aaSwlss -

(vegetable) 
21 Gln's partner 

30 China's Zhou • 

31 Actress Susan 
:WRalph who 

wrote "Unsafe 
at Any Speed' 

3sSilly 
31 Very friendly 
31 Da ryfarm 

sound 
H Chlel Joseph's 

tribe 
41 Dumbbell 
421denlifled 

wrongly 
43 Special boy 

44 Overly " Mishmash 
... Beau at Kind of list 
.. Rebuke u Mondale or 
47 Bucking bronco Quayle,8.g. 

event .7 Countdown 
10 "Candy lis Iter! 

dandy .. ." II Cow chow 
humorl.t • II Go - diet 

Answer. to any thrM cIu9Iln this pilule 
.,, 8vetlabl. by tOUCh-tone phone: 
,·900-'120-5656 (75« per mlnut.). 
Annu.IIUbscnpl'ona art 1Wiliable lor tnt 
best of Sunday crolSword from lhe last 
SOy • .,.. t.aa&-7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

UI 

Iowa senior Mike Mena 
Dwight Hinson at 126 

Mena . 

drop b 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Will he stay or will he go? 
That is the question 1 

wrestling fans are asking 
126-pounder Mike Mena, 
continues to say he'll move 
down to 118. Mena earned 
American honors in each 
first three years at the 
weight. 

Mena's biggest test of 
year came Saturday 
defeated Iowa State's 
Hinson, the 1996 NCAA 
ner-up at 126. Mena 
escape in the match's s 
overtime period to gain the 
tory. 

Many observers consider 
win over Hinson a good 
reason for Mena to stay 
he's at. Mena doesn't look 
in those terms. 

"Right now, I anl~lClpal~ 
ably going down for 
(Dec. 28-29)," Mena sai 
think I'n be able to make 
pretty easy." 

Mena has been ~v •• ~'u .. 
5,000 calories per day in 
to stay near the 126 
mark. He said all he needs 
to get to 118 is reduce 
those calories and add a 
vascular workout. 

Iowa head coach Dan Ga 
concerned about Me 
strength if he goes to a 
weight. 

senior captain Lynn 
and fourth in the 500 frees 

commended several 
perfomiances but was 

~y pleased with the effort of I 

~~itz and Sara Cotter. 
ikored three first-place illlJlIlU''''1 

~OW8 in the 100 backstroke 
boo backstroke (2:07.32) and 

~
. dividual medley (2: 10.82). 

Cotter had season-best 
he dual despite not being in 

pool the first three days of the 

~
"We competed today as a 

and that is what I think t1U1JW,"Y 

( stay strong from the 

~ 
the end,' Bolich said. 
Illething we've been rt"""I,," 

ver time and to see it come 
r in competition today was 

- Becky 

~
nls swimming 

The Iowa men's swimming 
tarted off the weekend 
yclone Invasion in typical 
ye fashion with an imp 

U62.5 to 135.5 win over Iowa 
Friday at the Fieldhouse 

The atmosphere was e 
the very beginning 

freestyler Tyler HoI 
the meet by singing 

U'Ar.'n". Anthem. 
"It kind of gets the nerves 

I lItlllAtirln before the meet. 
to my advantage,' 

"If I can get those nerves 
by singing the 

,,,,,,rnA'" by the time 1 get up 
ready to swim fast 
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II Mishmash 
II Kind 01 list 
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Quayle, e.g. 
" Countdown 

start 
UCowchow 
"Go - diet 
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VI Sports 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Mike Mena celebrates his victory over Iowa State's 
Dwight Hinson at 126 pounds Saturday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Mena still plans on 
drop back to 118 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Will he stay or will he go? 
That is the question Iowa 

wrestling fans are asking about 
126·pounder Mike Mena, who 
continues to say he'll move back 
down to 118. Mena earned AlI
American honors in each of his 
first three years at the lower 
weight. 

Mena's biggest test of the 
year came Saturday when he 
defeated Iowa State's Dwight 
Hinson , the 1996 NCAA run
ner-up at 126. Mena used an 
escape in the match's second 
overtime period to gain the vic
tory. 

Many observers consider the 
win over Hinson a good enough 
reason for Mena to stay where 
he's at. Mena doesn't look at it 
in those terms. 

"Right now, I anticipate prob
ably going down for Midlands 
(Dec . 28-29 )," Mena said. "I 
think I'll be able to make that 
pretty easy." 

Mena has been consuming 
5,000 calories per day in order 
to stay near the 126-pound 
mark. He said all he needs to do 
to get to 118 is reduce some of 
those calories and add a cardio
vascular workout. 

Iowa head coach Dan Gable is 
concerned about Mena's 
strength if he goes to a lower 
weight. ' 

"Mena's a pretty strong boy 
right now," Gable said. "A key 
with Mena to me is that he has 
to stay strong. I worry that if 
Mena cuts down to 118 six, 
eight, 10 times ... it could get 
him weak." 

The strength issue does not 
weigh heavily on Mena's mind. 

"(Hinson) might look bigger 
than me, but that doesn't mean 
he's stronger," Mena said. 
"There's very few guys I've ever 
wrestled that I've said 'Man, 
that guy is stronger than me' 

"Hinson's probably one of the 
stronger guys I've wrestled in 
my career, but in terms of him 
just overJXlwering me, that ain't 
gonna happen." 

Mena weighed in for his 
match against Hinson at 125'1, 
pounds. He said he could have 
easily made U8. 

He also said he could have 
been down as early as two 
weeks ago. His decision to stay 
put was simply a strategic move 
in his mind. 

"I figured we were going to 
have to beat Iowa State," Mena 
said. "We needed someone who 
could beat Hinson at 126, and I'm 
the man. That's all there is to it." 

A rule change this year 
makes Mena's decision even 
more crucial. If Mena intends to 
be at 118 at the NCAAs , he 
must wrestle at that weight 75 
percent of the time during the 
second half of the season. 

Bri~n Moore/The Daily Iowan 

senior captain Lynn Dustin took second in the 1,000 freestyle 
and fourth in the 500 freestyle against Iowa State Saturday. 

WIMMING ROUNDUP 
ntiltued from Page 1B 

(Ileth Katz and Stephanie Home
ood in a time of 3:36.5l. 
Bolich commended several indi

vidual perforniances but was espe
~y pleased with the effort ofKara 

f
~itz and Sara Cotter. Schmitz 
red three first-place fmishes for 

owa in the 100 backstroke (58:39), 
00 backstroke (2:07.32) and 200 
dividual medley (2: 10.82). 
Cotter had season-best times at 

he dual despite not being in the 
pool the first three days of the week. 

·We competed today as a team 
d that is what I think allowed us 
stay strong from the first event 

o the end," Bolich said. "That is 
mething we've been developing 

ver time and to see it come togeth
r in competition today was great." 

- Becky Gruhn 

~
en's swimming 
The Iowa men's swimming team 

slarted off the weekend of the 
yclone Invasion in typical Hawk

I:ye fashion with an impressive 
U62.5 to 135.5 win over Iowa State 

Friday at the Fieldhouse pool. 
The atmosphere was electric 

the very beginning when 
freestyler Tyler Holcomb 

d the meet by singing tbe 
~'.',lon;1l1 Anthem. 

"It lUnd of gets the nerves into the 
PI'\lIlUU,n before the meet. I like to 

to my advantage; Holcomb 
"If I can get those nerves out of 

way by singing the National 
IMtheno. by the time I get up on the 

I'm ready to swim fast and 

I'm done dealing with those jitters.' 
The Hawkeyes may have been a 

little too pumped for Iowa State 
early - they dropped the opening 
race, the 200 medley relay. 

"We were raring to go, pretty 
hyped up ," co-captain Todd Har
vey said. "We'd talked it up all 
last week, but r think that when 
we actualIy got in the water we 
had a little shock to us. We start
ed a little slow, and that's not very 
common for us, but we picked it 
up and came back strong. They 
always find a way to pick it up 
and swim well against us." 

Dan Abel gave Iowa its first win 
and continued his dominance of 
the distance freestyle events by 
winning the 1000 freestyle with a 
time of 9:31.46. Abel also took first 
in the 500 freestyle in 4:36.00. 

Jory Blauer also doubled , win
ning the 100 backstroke with a 
time of 51:34 and the 200 back
stroke in 1:50.11. Tete Gil and Jeff 
Stein had a pair of one-two finish
es in the one-meter and three
meter diving events. 

Iowa's Tim Schnulle won the 200 
freestyle in 1:41.44, Holcomb held 
off the test of the field for the vic
tory in the 200 butterfly and Mar
co Minnone won the 200 breast
stroke with a time of 2:04.34. 

"We had a lot of close races, which 
we knew we would; Iowa coach 
Glenn Patton said. "It's a great 
rivalry. They came in here, stood up 
and raced against us really strong. 
I think they've got a great team.n 

- 1bny Wirt 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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Classifieds 
IHELP WANTED 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads and cancelldtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
~111~ 

CM ar-. &I5-227e 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible for us 10 Investigate THE UN FRANKLIN 'RAIIE 
eveN ad that reouires cash. SHOP • -..g a br1ght '-' """ -1::: 10_ 20 ........... 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
,- .~- ..... ronmanI. pr-. SIr>-
..... 1nquW .. 0ftIJ· AW!Y 10 _ . 1_ ffInIdin Ft1IIT>t Shop. ~ PART·TlM!! 

NON tiRING ON-CAU. .... IowaCity. 

( ) 
WAREHOUSE WOIIICER 

~ 
OYIllNAlTlCllIHITIIUCTOIIII 

CHOICE 
Temponvy po.~1on plel<lno toed or- -/' --
de,. ,£proXlmal.(y 20 hourltl!r SNOW REMOYAI. STAfF ., ~~_hcxn.~ 
__ """end ...... -.nd. I ",0'.,...,. I"rut.., -"VS. = 
110 obi. 10 hh up 10 5OIbo. ~_tty. • Seasonal on-can positions 

. - ... IOIWy III ~ '-IWIg _ 

51.411I1Our. PrHmPiOY,..,lphysiCal 123 E. WooIWlgtcrI SIteot 
..-~al. 

FREE Pregnanct' Testing requQd. ~ In _, BIoomong 
PraIriO. 2340 "'z 11d .• EOE. • AI equipment provided GRAND The IOWA CITY 

Mon. ·Sat 10·1 & Thurs. 10·8 PART·TlME CASH1£A • Up 10 $81 hour COMMUNITY 
CHOICES NOT LECTURES 

Everino tmI '" s.turdoys 0VIi1lblo. OPENING! 5eI hour, quarterty perlormance raIs· 
Appicants must hal'8l1exiJle SCHOOL DISTRICT eo. IlO4lday pay. ompIoyeo discounts. 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC Casuai worIt environmenl. Apply Cor· schedUe, very wann aottilg, We are taking appllca- has openinlS for lhe 

227 N. Dubuque St. 0 Iowa City 
Blvdle Amoca Hwy 6 & 111 Ave. 

an excelent WQI1( ettic. ~ lions for waltstaff for Ihe foUowin,: 
",!"u~I1"AM!,ue Is now hlrinO I", 

319/337 -2111 subs'.ute positiOns. Please call 337- In person at 212 1 st St. CoraMIe upstairs addillon. • School Bus Auodata -

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice Since 1973" 
5843. Apply in person from ApproI2 IIr billa, 

NANNIES NEEDED between 8-5 pm. 6:45 - 8:45 AM and WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITU ARE ANn·CHOICE. Loving, d08ondabl •. commltiOd. 3-6pm. 
FOR NON.JUOGMENTAI. CARE IE SURE TO AS!( FIIST. PIocemonc ~ nonhlllore, !los- Quality Care References checked. 1:15-4:30 PM 

Ion. penn:a, Maryland. Naw 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS I AIOS INFORMATION and YOIIe. New • and mor •. Conl.llCl: 

only $5.95/ day, $291 week. anonymous HIV anbbody lasUno Iowa·. Midland Nanny. 'JltE NAlURE CARE COMPANY LIFE Skills, 
Iowa Ci[y Coach Tra-.l .. g \his woel<and? avail_, 1-1100· m-e501 

Rent a ~leCe of mind. FREE MEDICAL CLINIC NEED CASHIMAUDE'S wants your Lawn "1.andoc:..,. "''"-- IStS Willow Creek Dr., 
can BIg Ten enlals 337-RENT. 120 N.OUbuquo Sir ... slullt Chrillma •. lIoouhold. bridal. c...n....laIa-u.. InC. lowl CiIY. IA 52246 COlOR EXPERTS 337-4459 formal •• coiIcoctabiet. sporting good .. 

Halrq"""'" Call lor an aoooinlmenL 311H127·29:l9. VI.~ Maude's 3rd SL. a private non-profit, 
~ TAROT and othar metaphysical I ... · Oowntown WO$Il.iberty. PART TIME human service organi-

ELECTROLYSIS can Iree ~ 'rom ons and reedings by Jan Gaul, ••. NEEDMONEY1 UI STUDENT lACT \ho prob'-'" of unwonled h r penna- perlanced Instructor. Cail 351-851 I. You can aam S5OO- 11500 or mOf'I zation has an 
nenur.. Medically approved melhod. LOST & FOUND weekly worItlng either part-time '" lUll- "!\VO Clerk II F,itions immedaite 0Cg for 
Cail or complementllf'/ consultation tim •• For fret Information ellt available In the a part-time uIT0rted and Intmduc10ry Ireatment Clinic ot t319)~I·7212. 

Eiectroiogy.337-71.91. FOUND: DIA.MOND eNGAGE· University of Iowa Community vinS 
MENT RING on Sunday Oe<:ember 7 EARN calh .Iulling onv",oPII II 

Need extra GooOBYE SALEI on EUI Mar1<ot Cail 351-3645. homo. All malOti •• pr",,_. Send Hospitals and Clinics Skills Counselor. 
112 priced, SASE 10 Mldwo.1 D .. lnbutOlS, P.o. Telecommunications Primary duties will PIERCINGSII ADOPTION eox 62', 0"'111 •• KS 68051 . cash after GOODIESIII ~R~I~~:~;;: 

Department. One twenty include teaching inde-
e",.,.1d City AOOPTION DESIREO- hours per week and ~dent living skills. the holidays? H./lMoII As an IOwa Pt1ysiclan Dad ••• lay-al- Monday- Fnda6i" _I Janitorial another fifteen hours per ust have a BA or BS in 354-18(i6 home Mom and an adoplad son and SeMce 2~ 1 SI.. COtaMIIt I .... 

HOME BIRTll daughler. we want very much tD PHONE PUNDIIAISERS week. Four hours/day human service related You can apply now 10 
Inter.sled? Call Gre.I Expectlnon. adqIt • baby inlo our Christian home. $6-1 0 per hO\J". Monday- Friday between field or equivalent expe- earn $6.25Ihour begin-Malamlly earo 354~32 or 35&-9327. Open to Caucasian or blraclaf back· Flexible lull and part·llme oeIteduie. SAM ~nd 5Pm (S~fic rience. Send resume and Froe consUlialion. ground •. w ..... an approved lamny An.moons and .. enlnos available. hours can vary) lary ning in January doing 

OVEAEATERS ANONYMOUS reedy I", Immedlale e';acem8!l1. Cart- Casual worIt ,""'ronm..,1 Iocaled in references to 
can help. F", more In'onnalion ftdonlialrty Ilonored. e oro 0 lamily Th. Pad M.'1. Call 466-1003. $6.25/hour. Apply in 

1700 First Avenue, 
temporary data entry 

call 336-1129 .xl. 72. 'UII 01 lun and loVe and would Olve STUDENT CLERK. person at work in Iowa City ~our baby slablllly .• 0curIIY. a"d 
RA PE CRISIS LINE moSI Imer::anny Ih. lOYo YOtJ your- 15-20 Il00,, per __ FleKibio hours Telecommunications Suite 25E, offices of Aer. Work 24 hours. every day. seI1 woo givelllis chid if you could. 8000AM - 5:00PM. Services, Rm C132 Iowa City, lA Dala enl/y. proca» mall. phOIOCO- ex pecte<! to continue 3-~ or 1-800-264-7621. Please call our social worItw. Kllf'/I .1 PYlno. fthno. updaIino and molnlalnlng General Hospital. TANNING SPECIALS (515)270-0824. 52240, EO£IM 4 monlhs or more. Full I,'ea, nowslotl.r distribution (Iaped. Questions contact Lela Seven lor 519 

HELP WANTED brallio. OIC). Pre'" word ptOCMsIng pay while tr'llining. Ten 'or $29 • xperionc. wi Microsoft and Word Schum~cher at 356-1927 . PART-TIME Halrquarter. For Windows. Willingne$s to work The UnJ"";ly of low. If .n E'Ju.o1 

I 
Need 25-30 wpm 354-4662 $500,000 CMIf breaks pr.'erred. ConIaCl Krisu" 

THE L~. Within: Psychic Readings. Thar. rIohll II you lake your career ElmquISt. Rm. 5384. UrlIwrsity HO$- OpPOnunit..=.ti~ A<Ilon RESIDENTIAL keyboard/typing skills. 
Spiritual COunseling. Personal on the rig~th . you could ,easily pita! School, 356-3252. 

ADVISOR Two M-F shifts will be: 
GUidance; Contact Grace or DouO earn S50Q, more over your lifetime Full-lime days -338-1784. than someone employed In a non-eo!· The IOWA CITY Individuals needed to lege level jobl 7:45l0 3:45 
PERSONAL Don't wajt unlll It'. 100 lale- be pre--

! ~H . _ ~ 
COMMUNITY work part-time in a resi- Pan-time even ings -pared 'or a successful and ~rores .. SCHOOL DISTRICf dential facility in 

SERVICE .Ional Job .. arch. Wr~. ,'" F EE job 510 10 search lip. and 25 chailenging inter· has an openings for the Coralville as a shift 
COMPACT r.'ngaralo" tor ronl. So-

"'ew quosllons (prepared by human 
I SCHOOL BUS following: worker. Two positions For additional infor-

resource professionals) that you'll malion or to apply in ~~~r. ""es. Big Ton Ronlal •. 337· wanl 10 be be sure you know IIow 10 • Special EdlBD Associate - available, varied hours, 
answerl DRIVERS 6 hrlday - primarily nights and person: Wnta: 

BUtrJ!,wmu 
Maximum AdvBnE~. Inc. Roosevelt Elementary week-ends. Will be Human Resources 
9457 S.Unr"ersily Yd. Now Accepting AppUca\! 'rut responsible for facility Dept., (Dl) SullO 343 • Spec EdlBD I on 1 Highlands Ranch. CO 80126 ·15-15 Hours/Week Associate - 6 hr/day - security, daily operations, ACT National Office, 
$7.1 hourworltino IndIVidually Willi ..... 

• $6S0-$JOOO/Month Penn Elemen[aty and client monitoring. 2201 N. Dodge SL, IISllc child,,". 3-7 p.m. Monday·Fr~ 
Free=T~ day. extra hours aV8IlabIe. Valuable 

• Bonus Plan • Educational Associa[e -
Minimum qualifications Iowa City. 

Confideri' Coume/· resume eapana'lce for educal.lOf\l psy- require two years college Application materials 
and supjiOrt mg 

choiogy majors. Call 339-7513 (leave • Training Provided 2.5 hr/llay- education or two years massage). Shimek Elementary 81 0 available at Work 
No ~. "'FREE TRIPS & CA~ human service experi· Force Centers (formerly Find out IIow hUndrads oI.ludenl rot>- ~ C.ot., C~ C~. • Lunchroom Playground ence. Valid Iowa driver's 

11 
resentatives are already earning Associate - I hrlday - license required. Salary: 

Job Service of Iowa) in 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 1515 Willow Creek Dr. Lucas Elemenlary Cedar Rapids, Iowa wl\h Amorlc,', " Spring Break SI2.3Ilhour. Applications eompenyl Sell on~ 15 Inps and Irav- Off Hwy. 1 West Contact Officc of available at 250 I Holiday City, and Washington 01 Ireel Cancun. &hom ••. MalaUan. Must ~ 21 years of age. Human Resources, ACT Is an Equal Jamaica or Floridal CAMPUS MAN- Road, Coralville, [A AGER POSITION. ALSO AVAIL· Pre-employment, random .509 S. Dubuque St., 52241. Deadline to apply Opportunity ABLE. Call Nowl rAKE A BREAK drug screening required. Iowa City, IA 52240 

liS s. Clinton · Suite 250 STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 
EOI! is December 23, 1996. Employer 

95-lIREAKI 

.. 

.... "Ulf 214M. Unn ·337·5512 
~Y.V'2 li~ CARRrOUUVAlUIU ~. 

-'-Y Cheap 
It. IIC. Chrlst~ Gifts! 

~.., ,~"Hamburg T-Shirts 
GIn, ~ On~ $7.00! 

pcoming Bands 
Friday, December 20: 

Greenlight 
Bus Driver 

American Heart ~ 
Association.. V 

WITH EVERY 
PITCHER OF BEER 
OR POP DURING 

THE GAME! 
ij:lj:l4iilllllaI}11~.j:lj:l[~[IB 

T.-r5 & PfIZES AT1HE 
19 & 20 YEAR"OLDS WELCOME 

efiliUJ!ii , AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

~'337-74801 $3.50 

ENGLISH PATIENT (H) 
DAILY 12.30.345: 7:30: 
ROMEO AND JULIET (P6-13) 
DAILY 1 '00: 3,45: 650: 9·30 
STAR TREk FIIST CONTACT (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:15: 4,00: 7,00:9.40 

~i in 3 :(;11[' I ~ 
~1-a383 

101 DAlMATIONS (0) 
EVE 7 00 & 9.30 

MARS ATTACKSIIPG·13) 
EVE 7·15&9:30 

~ci!~~~~ 
DAYlIGHT (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00 &. 9:40 

JERRY'- (R) 
EVE HlIl&9.45 

JINGLE AlL THE WAY (PS) 
EVE 7:10 &. 930 

THE PREACIER'S WIFE (PS) 
EVE 7: 10 & 9:45 

l :h l'1 ~ :tl llit ' Tl " . 
l 221 E. WIlOllilglon J 

DoMIl_ '337-&151 

RANSOM (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

SPACE JAM (PS) 
EVE 7:10 & 9 30 

-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • .' • 

• • • • 
Pizza e : 

35.GUMBY 7':l.!~be~0, ~ 
fIe"f !!: I:fH 

HOURS: SUN-WED 11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

DORM SPECIAL 

Large 14" 
,one 

topping 
DORMS ONLY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · -• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• .~~ NOCASH? : ~ 
: . ~ ~ NO PROBLEM! • 

: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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110001 POSSIBLE READING 
DRIVERS NEEDEDI BOOKS. Part-time. AI Home. Toll TOW lruck op<Ifalorl. Evenl~a lIId 

TRAINING PROGRAM Free 1-800-898-9nS Ext. R-5644 for weekends. Experience preferred. bul The IOWA CITY 

COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
hns an opening for 

AVAILABLE U.II~.. nol neeenary. Apply In perso~ al 
p ...;. ______ ..., 3309 Hwy. 1 SW Iowa C,ly. 

E.pe".need I.am and solo driver 31~936 ' 
- . Tralnln~aiIabIe'fr:hav EXCAVATION & . 
::;~n-on':~for"= EARTH MOVING "'--S-EV--E-RAL---"1l 
enced -. and SChool greds. 1st EQUIPMENT 

the following: 
vear,--ave",ge$28K.Spousa CLERK 
Valned frH. Minimum 1ge 23. C.II TRAINING • Head Cook. 

~mr RapIds E~I.nd It t____ • Doun, Backhoes.Excnvalors. OPENINGS 6 hr/day-
West High 
Excellent Benefits 

EARN 5600010 58000. Tripi. 'A Loaders & Dump Truckl Part-time ex ful-tiTle, 
sludent peinlers .... 1ooIc1~ for Ind. • Job Placemenl iUsisl4nce flexible hot.rs available 
vldJalwnowanllOgoInm."egernonl • Men & Women overAge 18 at.-..... -·~~" 
8)Cperience. Must have good a"ltUde. • Financial Assistance V(II ~ \,AA IY'OI ~l ~ 
No axpenence necessary. Fot mort fils 

Contacl: 
Informailonnrniaci BJ Cohen It 1· (irquahfted) store Iocatic:t'ls. Bene : 
800-543-3 • 1.800-332-7364 vacatioo, retirement 

Food Service 
1137 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City, IA 52246 

EOE 

Database Coordinator 
The Iowa City Press Citizen business is seeking a 

qualified candidate for the position of Database 
Coordinator. This position will provide programming 
and report writing support for application projects, 
assist with day-to-day system operations and optimize 
systems alread y in place to improve processes within 
and among the departments. The successful candidate 
should have !he ability to manage multiple projects 
from conception through implementation. • 

Basic qualifications bachelor's degree in Computer 
Science or equivalent combination of education and 
related experience, practical work experience in data
base development and maintenance. Knowledg~ of 
[BM AS/400 or Dewars Classified/Editorial systems a 
plus. 
!nterested candida.tes, please submit resume and 

salary requirements to: 
Iowa City Press Citizen 

Attn: Paula Flom, Controller 
1725 N. Dodge Street 
Iowa City, [A 52245 

Programmer Analysts 
(Two Positions) 

The Iowa Memorial Union is searching for two 
Programmer Analysts. These positions are responsible for 
design and implementation of computer system(s) in both 
software and hardware, to provide automation, control and 
auditing tools with which to support opertl1ions. Required 
experience: Bachelor's in Compuler Science or equivalent; 
I year of SQL based relational database, prefernbly with 
Infonnix 4GL; Unix with Unix utilities and shell scripting 
and progrnmming experience, preferable in C, C++, Perl or 
Pascal Desirnble experience: networking and data commu
nications, hardware maintenance, HTML programming, and 
point of sale knOWledge. Salary negotiable. Excellent benefit 
package. 

Refer cover letter and resume to Lori Berger, Human 
Resources Coordinator, Iowa Memorial Union, 135 IMU 
Administrntion, Iowa City, IA 52242-1317. 

The University or low. is an Affinmntive ActionlF.qunl Opporrunity 
Employer. Women and Minori ties arc encouraged to apply. 

TELLER 
1mmediate part-time positions available. 

Excellent opportunilY 10 begin career in finahce 

or business. We offer a competitive wage and 

professional place to work. Advancement 

opportunities available within our Teller 

Development Program. Cash handling/customer 

service experience preferred. Must be available 

for breaks and summers. All shifts involve 

rotating Saturday mornings. 

Position I: M-F, 9:00 AM-I:oo PM 

Position 2: M-F, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM 

Position 3: M-F, 3:00 PM-6:00 PM 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office, 

102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

III IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

AAlEOE 

EXCELLENT 
PART-TIME HOURS 

TELLER: Positions avrulable 
in our Iowa Cily and Carolville, 
offices. Severol schedules 
avai lable. Must be able to 
work Salurday mornings. 
Strong candidates will have 
IO-key skills and enjoy 
cuslomer conlact. 

If interesled, pick up 
application at anyone of 
our offices or apply in 
person at Hill Bank and 

Trust Company, 
140 I S. Gilbert Street, 

Iowa City. ·EOE. 

Hills Bank 
Ind TnsI CI.,I. 

lCT 
Part-Time 

RESTAURANT 

~f.ados 
OKelly's. 
_""tlf" .... ',. 

Now hiring host! 
hostess, and 

waitstaff. 
Apply in person 

between 2 & 4 pm 
(no phone calls please) 

1411 S. Gilbert 

DA YrIME servers. daytJme COOk. 
and evening bartendar. 

Call CIRCLE A STEAKHOUSE 
WOSI Branch. 643-25 t 5. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hln~ ruM or pert-time A.M. 
lunch and prep eooI<s. 

~Iy In person Monday - Thursday 
from 2-4 p.m. EOE. 

501 lIt A ... , Coralvlll. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSITTER needed throe days a Employment w.ek 7:30a.m. to 5p.m. for thr.e 
children In oor horne. SIMS January 
20. E.perience and car needed. Call 

Temporary employmenl 358-9851 . 
starting in January II;CH::::I:=:LD::=ca'::'-r.-pt'-ov""ld:-er-n-eed--'-ed:-. :::St-:.rt 

expected to continue 1121197. After .choOI. 3-. daysl 
weel<.lhreeehlld .... Call338-1325 or· 

into May. Involves 335-8672. 

program. 

M~~ CHURCH SECRETARY, 3/4 lime. 
computer ,kill •.• end resume to: 

~ South CIinIon St 
bNaCity . 

Coralville UMC 
806131h A .... 

Coralvill • . IA 522.1 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department for the spring semester. 
This job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education internship 
credit. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply in Room 201N of the 
Communications Center by 

4 p.m, Wednesday, December 18 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

Have you considered a position in 
hospitality sales and catering? 

We have a fuU time Sales Coordinator 
position available that offers exceptional 
experience with a fast growing company! 

Benefits include: 
Free Meals 

Paid Vacation 
Discounted Hotel Room Nationwide 

Bonus Program 
Health and Dental 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Mary Sue Marke 
Director of SaJes 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th Avenue 

Coralville, IA 52241 
_ (319) 354-7770 

----RN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has thp. following 
~..car'rier routes open Jan. 21: 

• N. Dodge, N. Govemor, Jefferson, N. Lucas, 
Mar1<et 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. capitol, HarrIson, 
Prentiss 

• W. Benton, carriage Hili 
• S. Gilbert, S. LInn, Court 
• Washington, Iowa Ave, S. Governor, S. Lucas 
• Bowery, S Johnson, S. Van Buren 

For more information call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

, .. ~ .' ""'''ADHD .~~;, .. l j 
I ' - ' e'~:' 
I ' r:/J', 

Adults between the ages of 18 and 60 years are being 
invited to take part in a study being conducted at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals jlnd Clinics. 
The s\udy will look at the difference in two treatments 

used for Attention-Deficit Hyperncti vity Disorder 
(ADHD), which include methylphenidate (Ritalin®) and 
bupropion sustained release (Wellbutrin SR®). 
Adult men or women between the ages of 18 and 60 

years who were diagnosed with ADHD by tbe age of 7 
years, currently have ADHD, and have had chronic symp
toms of ADHD from childhood into adulthood are invited 
10 participate. 

Participants will receive either methylphenidate, bupro
pion or placebo for 9 weeks. The dose of each of the med
ications will be increased during the first 2-3 weeks of the 
study. All participants will be closely monitored through
out the sludy to endure medical and psychiatric safety. 

about 20 hours/week at 
S 13lhour. Work 

includes reviewing, 
revising, and editing 
social studies items. 

HELPWANT~ _I 

The study will consisl of a baseline evaluation per
fonned by a psychiatriSI and laboratory tests. I f one 
becomes eligible for the study, then evaluations during 
weeks one, two, three, five, seven, and nine will be 
required. There is no financial compensation for partici
pating in this study. If interested or for more infonnation 
please call the universily operator at 319-356-1616 and 
ask for pnger#J171. 

Requi res degree 
(master's preferred) in 
hislOry, government, 
geography, political 

science, or related field; 
good writing skills; 
leaching experience, 

(familiarity with 4th & 
5th grade curriculum 

preferred). 
For additional 

information or to apply 
in person: 

Human Resources 
Dept.,(D!) 

ACf National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St., 

Iowa City. 
Application materials 

also available at Work 
Force Cenler (formerly 
Job Service of Iowa) in 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Cily, and Washington 

ACT Is an Equal 
OpportunJly Employer 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

{fl:t SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non-profi t Corporation 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 EOE 

CHILD CARE PETS USE RE WORD 
NEEDED ';"'3-I";'/2';"'m';"'on~'h~old~R~ottw~8I-::'·ltI-pu-"pp-:le-s.I---------.l PROCESSING 

S125; 8 week old puppies. $200. CoIl 
SEEKING baby.ltter for 3·ye.r-01O (3 t9)293-3726. 
boy fuU-tlme. Own transportation ro- ,;:.:.:~~~===~-
quired . Good ply. Call evenings AQUATIC DOCK PET SHOP 
33&-3141 t024 Glibarl Coort 

. 33H137 
Birds. fish, rept,los ate. 

Food and supplies. 
Open 7 d.yslweek 

EDUCATION 
PENN ELEMENTARY BEFORE a BRENNEMAN SeED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets ."d pet suppllos, 
pet grooming. 1500 151 Av.nual_;';";;~:;';';'=";"";"" __ "';'" 
South. 338-8501. 

AFTER SCHOOl PROGRAM 
SeaIthIng for cIadIeatad teac:hart (pre
ferably education backgroundl WIle 
enJoy _Ing and playing with child
ren. Must ba available mornings 7:0i). 
8:30 a.m. and afternceoa 2:45-5:45 ~~~~~----I 
p.m. SS.751 hour. Muol ba available 
spring semeslor. Call Olan •• ' ~==~==::-:-:-=-=-_I 
358-<1097. l-fijiTOiiif.iii~CYiLi:E-SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEED- I 

ED DESPERA TEL Y 
Gr.dea K-t2 

329 E. Court 

• FAX 
'Edlti~ 
• Same Day SarvIc. North Cedar Community School. 

Call(3191~or MIN~ • AMCAS AooIleallonli Form. 
MINI-STORAGE • APIV Legill Medleal (3 t Q)944-6534 

"')'Ilme betWeen 7:30 ."d 3:30 located on the CoreIviIIe .top 
405 Highway 6 We" WANT A SOFA 7 DeIlk7 Tabla? OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th 

Starts at $t5 Rocker7 Vlon HOUSEWORKS. 
Slzas up 10 t 01<20 atso available We ... got asloro full of ele." used 3 5 4 - 7 • 2 2 

338-li155 337-"'4 fumltur. plus dlshos. drapes. lamp. 
• -- II1d olhor hoosehold Itoms. EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 

U STORE ALL All .. reasonable prices. 
Sehlorage UMS ~orn 5.10 Now accepting WORDCARE 

-s..cunty feneas new consignments. 338-3888 

It ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 1:>.:r=lldln
g
s ~?,":,~~:~~ 31811'2 E.Bu~ingtoo St. 

ENVELOPES AT HOMt Carolvll", Iowa Cily location" ",~",!",,,,,,!,,33~8-4 ...... 35~7~ ...... _ 1 'Mac! WindoWs! DOS 
Frea Details. Ru.h SASE 10: ~,!"",33 .. 7_-3S06 ...... _or_33_'.()5_7_S __ ·Paper. 

SPEL. Box 6S0069-ACC. Miami. FL ':" 'Thaslolormatlng 
33265-0069. MOVING .;..,;.;...;..;;..,....,.,; __ ~~_I·LegatlAPIVMlA 

I'M looking for people parson. ",,",ling ~=.:-:-::==:-:::==- ·SUsIn ... graphic. 
10 own and earn up toStOO 10 $tOOOl I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 'Rush Jobs Welcome 
monlh part·ume. For more Informa- Monday through Friday Sam-5pm 'VISIV ....... lerCard 
tion ploase .end namo. addre .. , Enclosed moving van 
horne phone 10: Buslnass Opponun- 683-2703 FREE Par1<lng 
Ity. 804 E. Second Ave .. Brodhead. 
WI S3520 or eatI Craig (606)897-401 t . 

;"':";"'~=::--_ I PROFESSIONAl ~~~~;b 
~~~~~-I ~SE~R~VI~CE~ _________ ~ 

BUYING 
SCHOLARLY 

BOOKS 

B~::lnlid 
Books 

Mon.- Sat. 11-6 
Sun 12-4 

219 NORTH GILBERT 
Hatl810ck Narlh 01 Joh1" Groc-=r. 

THE HAUNTED BOOI( SHOP 
We buy, sell and search 

30.000 tilles 
520 E.Washlngion 51. 

(next 10 New PIoneer ~) 
337-2996 

Mor>-Fri 11~; Sat 1O-epm 
Sundayn~ 

THE ANTIOUE MALL 
OF IO,wA CITY 
5079;'GILBERT 

OUALITY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIOUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINEO GLASS. 

& THE UNUSUAl. .. 

1 D-5p.m .. • aven days a week 
(between V,ne & Sanctuary) 

RECORDS, CDS; 
TAPES 

C:.c.ORo 

~'~'. M, . n. 
-~, <..,,01\ 

COL \.C:. 

We pay casb 7 days a 
waak for quality 

used CO's, Including 
virtually nery category 

of music. 
And flf CflUISI, we ./ID 

pure"'" IICDrdS! 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 S. Un" Sl. • 337-5029 

STEREO 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 

STEREO & VCR REPAIR 
Fast, affordabl ••• ~ed. 

401 S.GIIbert 
(nel<1 to Hawf<eye Audio, 

354-9106 

The Best Stereo 
Store in Town ... 
is 2Y1 of Town. 

H(A.R THf WORLDS 8lSJ 
In Siod • • On Dhpl,l y 

AudiO-Vide. 
L·O·Q·I·C 

rtf' .'''."t'' ~ \I,,.,. ,'Wn 
J1I11 .~ .... ,. A., 

Du M"'I .... '" "ll, 
S IS·255-2134 

CASH tOr It"801, cameral, lV', 
and 9U" .... GILD!RT BT. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

l\CKETS 
Heed: ISU. Indiana, purdue.lllinda. 

Mlnn_ 
IOWA B-BALL 

CHICAGO BULLS B-BALL 

TIck ... 
BUY'SELL'UPGRADE 
Wilt pIcIt"llp or d .... or 

BUS TOURS (BULLS OR CUBS) 
(319)628-1000 

THE RUG MARKIT, LTD 

• Gonuine orfttnal rugs 
• On. of a kind kilim. 
, WoolS 01 New Zealand 
• Craft. & glfta from The World 

Marlleiplac. 
1M. 1106' Sal. 11-6 ' Sun. 12-4 

12"'4atn SI. 
Will Branch. IA 
(318)&4$-70433 

FIREWOOD 
S&5 lor ~aIf cord. 
(318) 8AS-2675 

~~~~~I ~~~~~:~ 
VIDEO PROOUCTIONS 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

IOwa's only CerllIIecI ProlMtlonal 
Raaurne wrt .... wi': 

rn~~~i'i#iit~;;;J;;:I·Strengihen your existing materials 
'Compoae and design your rosume 
"Wr~. your cover leiters 

~iiTi'ii:iSiYitiWriiiOfc;;o;irt.t;.e1 'Develop ywr lob search stralegy 
Act,ve Member Professional 

Association of Resume Writers 

Completa Prof ... lonai ConlU~atIon 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Lett.,. 

'VISA! MasterCard 

fAX 

, Editing 
• Videotaping 
• Duplications 
• Production 

PHOTOS - FILMS - SLIOES 
TRANSFERRED 0010 VIDEO 

Tile VIDEO CENTER 
351-'200 

WHO DOES IT 

CHIPPER'S Tailor snop 
Men's ."d women' •• K~s. 
20% discount With .tudent 1.0. 
~ SueppeI" FIow ... s 

128112 East Washington SIrMt 
Dial 361-1229 

TELEVISION, VCR, 
SERVICE 

Factory authOrized, 
many btands. 

Woodburn Electron.,. 
11 16 GiIbon COUll 

338-7547 

As one of the largest independent directory publishers in the U.S., we invite you 
to become a part of our success. Telecom*USA has experienced 10 years of 

accom ishments as a leader in the industry. We need enthusiastic professionals 
to join r team. You'll work closely with our customers to develop effective Yellow 

1 

Pages advertising programs. 

WE PIIJVIDE: 
* No travellNo weeken s 
* Flexible schedules 
* Free downtown parking 

* 40 hour work week 

NEED: 
* Excellent communication skills 

* Professional demeanor 

* Desire to succeed 

* Enthusiasm 

GENEROUS INCOME POrE 
S ry $' Commissions $ uses S 

Excellent career Growth Opportunities 
You will participate in a 3-week intensive training class and become a 

member of our dynamiC sales team with a full benefit package. To 
become a part of this industry leader. send your resume or stop by and 

complete an application. 

Telecom*USA SM 
Publishing Company 

TELECOM*USA Publishing Company 
Attn: Ms. Lawrence 

201 Third Ave. S.E., Ste. 500, Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 
M Equ.1 Opponunlty Employer 

Write ad using one 

2 
6 7 y,.".,._- MAZDA MX·3 G 5 

9 10 11 12 speed, V~ JOk. $unr{JOf, lui 
----- ------ loade£t clean, Good on iCB_ 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 
_________ '6 _________ ~--~~~/9I~W.~,J.~~~~~78.=~8.~,---

___ ~ _____ 20 ___ ~ ___ ~~----------------
21 22 23 ____ 24 ______ Advertise in 
Name 
Address 
_______________________ ~ __________ Zip _________ _ 

Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost cov rs entire time p dod. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min .) 11 ·15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 day $2 .22 p r word ($22.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2 .58 per word ($25.80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAV. 

• 

Send com pi ted ad blank with check or money ord r, plac ad over lh phon , _ 
. ' . or SlOp by our office located al : 111 Communi atlons Center, Iowa iI)', 52242. ... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thur day 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

Classifieds 
335-5784 

335-6297 

MAZDA RX·7 QXL
speed, 84k. Book $9,650-

$8,100/o.b,o. Must sel. 
354-4948. 

-_._ ----
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~I§~~~~~::::::~=I ROOM FOR RENT 'ROOMMATE APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
ROOM in VIctO!iOn hOu .. , view 01 r,... I ~W:-:A:-:N:-TE_O~ ___ I,;,..FO;;".;R..:..R:..:;E::;;.N;;",,;,T ___ .i::BE::::D~R-:-::O~O~M~~_ BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
FUIINISHI"O IftOIIII dldu. SIngle. 
_ ......... no potS v_-.. 

I ";'j~iniii'ruw~-... ~8~=':':=::::'== er, high ceilings, clos.-In, 1011 01 BEDROOM In a tour -..,m condo. COZY one bedroom ~ IYlIII- SPACIOUS __ loll. """' wooded Ii room, Inexpensive, available January New building, close 10catnpUS. $2501 FREE monlh's chocolatel A""llabie able 111/97, _tslde, pI,tung. HfW onwonmont,cambus .... , nwCOlfpel 
354-7~9, month. 354--2891 . Irmledlalely 112 012 bedroom house paid,S38QImonlh. Kathy. 351-a!37_ andpUlL~I_, __ 

S2SQt ....... pM _ 337-7188 
... S26-2112. 

LARGE bedroom. own bathroom. 
non-.mokar. New two bedroom apart· ;:=:.=,..,..=...,.-____ Iment with deck, dishwasher, free 
parkln9.. laundry. S300I monlh plu, 
112 ulilill ... 337-4267. 

NON· SMOKER, .eriou. and n .. t. 
Own room. 5237.50/ monlh pIu. 112 
ut~illal. Coralville. 358-1507. 

ONE bedroom In 
LAIIGE NEW two bedroom. 

DECEMBER FIlEE. 
337~952 or 354-4915 

CLOSE to CompuI, ANIMALS II· by New Pion_ Coop, N.,., hard- JANUARY I. Nle. on. bedroom come.S28SaII_~_ 
lOwed. Own room In two bedroom wood 1Ioort, ole. S3OO. 35&-8008, apartmenl .1 331 S. JQl)noan. 0U0t. _ 00cemb0r 22, 358-88S3 
apartment. OII .. lreet parIIlng. AveII- GREAT room apartment. Available no poll . .... carpel - Ren~ •. STUDIO In hou ... Oul.t. clo". 
able Oecomber 22. OuIet roommate. Immedl.I.ly. Ladl .. only . Ulilitl.. 337-7392. ....... laundry. _ . Pnvate beth, 
Jan~ lree. $275 plus 112 uti_. I'H, downlown .... , $2.5/ month. LARGE efficiency. poll ""ay, n_ lurnllh.d, $335; .h.r. $300. 
~1 ~. Call _.n, ~1. campus. $380,~. ;;338-3386;-:=;:;;::;.= ___ -:--:-_ 
FEMALE non-smoker to SlJbI .... 1n NEW townhoull apartmenl .. Two LARGE one -..,m e24 S.Clnton. SUBLEASE cozy on. b.droom. 
January, $225 plus utilil'es. Close 10 .nd four bedroom ,""II, five blocks Opon January. HlllorJc renoYlled CIose-tn. lumishod. porIonQ_. 
hoepiIaI and IIw buiIdong. 358-9908. from Old Caprtol on towa A .... $670 building. HeeL A/C, wat ... Inc"-. HfW paid. $1251 rnci>1h, 3l1-9213. 
HEY HEALTH SCIENCE STUD- and S1175/ month wrth parIIlng. Call $5301 month. No potl. 35103141. SUBLEASE .fficlency, 5370. HfW 
ENTSI 1016 NowIon Rd. O1I-slr811 331H1405 oller 5 p.m. LARG! on. bedroom apartm.nt. paid, clo .. -In. December 20, 
parking , cat okay. ",vallabll now. DECEMBER- Deck, walk ~n CiOlfi , air, WID on. 6~2649. 
Ollhwasher. cab I •• WID. $290. SIOO DAMAGE DEPOSIT olio. $365n""""ablo. ~1~. ;;:SU;-;;;:==-===-:-:-~--=""" 
Susan 337-4859. I & 2 -..,m apartments on buo. """" BLEAR one -..,m--""""l. 

r d & uIeI No.... FIe"~ LARG! one bedroom apartment. S.251 monlh HIW pa.d, on bullln • • 
JANU",RY Ir .. 1 Roommale 10 share ,ne, ean q' . ....... - 54251 monlh. O".stre.1 perking. McM! In ~ 22. Fnt month'l 
thr .. bed,oom apar1m.nl In hou.. I ...... $360· $550. Iowa City, 1._ Jan'- 1 . .,9 S.Johnson. ronl Jan..-ry 1. 1997.358-7573. 
IrloneIY roommates, close to campus: 1351-1106; CoraMllt 351-lll52. -, 
qulal. 358-8024. ~23. SUBLEASE one bedroOm, IV,",

LAROE one bedroom,"- Jonu. imm~. Nur law 1ChooI. 5396, 
LARGE bedroom 10 .ublel. An utjl- a'1 I (negotiable). On. block Irom Inc:Iudir19 HfW. 341-71~. 
ties paid. S226 per month. Call Heath- campus. Call 358-25048. SUBLUR one bedroom. HaH 0.-
ar ~lo3755 . LARGE on. bedroom. downlown _iree. HfW, IoJC paid. On bus-

MAKE A CONNECTIONI towa City. ne" 10 Cue bar, aval_ lin., pool, nelr hosp,lals, 5410. 
ADYEIIT18E IN CM 354-2840 33&-6520 

THE CAlLY IOWAN stmas.. :::-;::-=:~. :-=--="'"'"_:_---
33U7114 335-6785 LARGE one bedroom. eat-in kitchen, SUBL!ABE. 5300. January t or 
_ big dosoIJ, lOP ftoor. busllne, parldng. a.s.a.p. On. bedroom. all ut,liti," 
MATURE, non-smoker. ~J grad 10 H/W, Ate Included In S.151 monlh paid. Cats welCome. oII-Slreet par1<. 
share duplex. Closa. 5265 plus he". rent. Availlble D.c.mber 22. lng, lenced In backyard, east ,id • • 
Gary 335-4922. 339-0469. ~HI240. Leave _,~. 

NUT 10 hospitaV modi la .. 1 dentell 
orad studen t. Own bedroom wIth 
bathroom. Garage. fireplace, WID. 
dlshwash.r. Avallabl. January 1. 
354-5158, l88ve _\18. 

ONE bedroom availabl.ln thr .. bed
room townhouse. 12801 month In· 
dudes uIlIHi ... Off .. lreat parking, on 
but route. vIdeo security systeml, 
Boaut,luny 10001shed ptace. Aval'abfa 
Immediately. 358-2306. 

ONE bedroom In Isr\18 loor bedroomI 
two bathroom apartment. J.nuary 
1991- May 1997. t.4ale oll.male. 
$225 plus 114 util,ties. 341~15. 

SUBLEASING available on 
1.2.3 bedroom apartments. 
Pick up list • 41. E.Market 

351-6370 

LARGE one bedroom. HIW paid. SUBLET (sl. monlhs) . Now IYII~ 
$4151 month. Available now. Near _: One bedroom apartmen~ local· 
mad/law school. 339-8555. ed on Dodge and Burlington, Newly 

renovaled (hardwood tIocn and pic
LARGE, clean, quiet lurnl.hed elli- lure windOWS). Rent lneJudes wat • • 
cIency. H/I'I' paid. Laundry. bustlne. parking, Ind maintenanco. S.501 
no smok'ng, no pel" CoraMiIe. 337- month 358-9369 
9376 Ot ~7. ;:SU:7B:::L"'~::OV:"'oII7._:;'·:"'Jan·:-uary--:I"". -
LOYELY one bedroom apartment in so. S.CapitaI.l11rgo effidency. CioM 
older hou ... New whitt palnt, chI)- 10 cam!,"s $38IiI month wal ... end 
cola' e earpotlng, slalnl ••• wall In eIectric:ity,iald 351-4215' 
kitchen. big new bath. A oozy hom.. .• 
358-9582. SUBLET JANUARY 1 
LUXURY bed I edi I Cozy CoroMiIo elfidency, on buIIine, 

one room, mm a. oII""r"", park,ng. pool, S335indudos two bedroom, 
pot, •• ston, sOOIe\, 631 S. Van Bur- HfW. ~3&4 Iea'Q rr.essage. room, WI!) In -,",""I. 
en, 35oHI()g7 or 31&-3711-4159, ~~~~"!.~~~~ __ wash .... greatlOCrllion. s.B5piut 

MODERN sunny one bedroom apart- TWO BEO R 00 M :::ties.=338=946~fiI~, 339-4;;::~793~.,.,-_ 
ment. Weslsldo. New carp.1 and NEED SOME sPACE? 

NEWIR Woo twO _ . 1.112 
- . WI!) """"*1. vwy ..... Page St. 1625. Couplet Orod _ 
lorred. No pot> 354-5831 0' 
~2379. NICI __ DIIOOIII 

Wood -.. Sp.gous. ~ 
Str_ Carport, -. no pN 
$75()' month pILe .-... ~71_ 

ONE room In two bednoom condo. 
1·112 bathroom, full basemenl, Janu
ary fr .. , S300 plu. 112 utilhies. Fr .. 
par1clno. ClOIeto hOspitaIIlaw schoo. 
~1..,:)f«. 

SU BLET .• ,1 Jelle"on. S460, 
month. fWJ paid. Ayallable 12122/96 
nagotiBllle.358--9794. 

WINTER SPECIAL. $100 robale on 
depOSit. One bedroom. and two bed· 
room., 5370 & $450. Completely re
modeled. CIA, fr •• storage space. 
337-2496. 

~Inl. Sublel, availabl. January 1. U45 Aber Ay ... twO bodrooms, 970_.1... ~~~~~~~~~~! 
Firsl month lree, S.10, upPer level. Ceiling lans, blinds, nw Two bodroomItwo bath ;;~;;"';:;:"'';'';.;.;;';'';'';';'=~_ 
358-2530. carp8llng Ind 1Ioor. 7 month Ioase, ONE MONTH FIlE! ELIGAHTLY ~'IWO"""" ONE roommalo, one bedroom pluS 

mlni-bothroom In Ihr .. bIdrOom 8flW1-
menl, etase 10 campus, 400 bb::k S. 
Johnson. off-str'" perking, S238 plus 
utmUes, call 354-1464. 

OWN bedroom and bath. 10 minUtes 
!rom downtown. $2651 monlh incfudes 
heal, _Ier, parking. Call 354-5749. 

OWN bedroom In SPACIOUS two 
bedroom. S225 plus 112 utPrtlos. Aval~ 
BllIe Jan 1.Jan 20. 338-8710 

OWN bedroom in Ihre. bedroom 
apartmenl. Roommate tran.f ... stud
ent. On busline, ck>se to downtown, 
S200I month. 351-9276. 

OWN bedroom In Ihree bed,oom 
apartment. ayailable January. Rt
ducld rent. 337~" . 

OWN bedroom in Ihre. bedroom. 
52251 monlh plu. 1/3 utillie •. Avail
able o-nt>ar 15. December & Janu
ary Ir ... Close 10 campus. 354-4418, 
will maka dealsll 

OWN bedroom. 52501 month utilities. 
Free laundry on .. ha. Available Jan ... 
ary I. Call 354--1177. 

OWN room and balhroom In two bed
room apartment. January frae! S268 
plus 1/3 ulililies. Call 341-6970 or 
34f-8060. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

NICELY lurnl.hed on. bedroom on need ,.'oroncoe, s.6Ii. 351- 1 lfiO. Call D.P.t. to view ~ ..... pnvaIobdt, """,*-, pork-
Clinton. evailableJenuary, 351-1313. ACR088 lrom Mlghly Shop.iAiiLL 351-4U2 Ing. 
NOW ovallebl.: Siudlol, S3501 Manor two bedroom aportmonl. $655 NEW, dean, spacious two bedroom ®\ Tho Boob a.-_ 
monlh, oil ullllllOl Included. CIII plus oIeetrie. A/C, mlcrowaye. <11111- two balhroom apartment. ClOtelO".. , 15 _ GiI>ort 
337",:)103. w.sher, WI!) on pr .... I ••• No pot.. hospital. Fr .. par1<lng. 751 W.Ben- :::: ~ ~ 318-364-2463 
ONE bedroom apartmenl. In coral. Call 351~1 I ... private Ihowlng Ion. Av_ now. Cell 337-7342. _ ~~\ :.,r. ~ BIIOWN STREET INN 
viii •• on ""lIIna, fnee par1(lng, sub- 7-=-:.=:::y-,=-,=Friday;=::!'-=-~7"· m::::.... =_,..,- HEWER. two bedroom, two both, to- '-./ _. -. /IOttII.a o..on and 
lease Ot year _, a~ Januaty AD'2:52. Two bodrDom, <lllIIwasher, celiont condition. dlshw_. A/C, mI- king sized bodo. _ HoapIIaf and 

S2U. Large ba.em.nl apartmenl. 1. S3951 monlh plu. alewlc. CIA. n_ carpel and paint. December aowav .. doell, bus. 354-9057. .",ondod Illy .-
::;ciose-l=.:;:n::. 35='-,:-,'5227-=oIh.:;:.:..,.... __ .,.&I ::7.,=-m:,:=:7",. __ --:-_.,...,.-__ 1 froe. $475~tono Proptrty Man· NICE two bedroOm. Specious, q'-. 2 BEDROOM _ .. lo3lQ.338-0&36. 
$3501 MOHTHI One bednoom apart- ON! bedroom .panmenl lor ronl. agarnenl, 88. H/W paid, AlC, mlc,owav •• dl.h- APARTMENTS AVAilABlE 
menl, quiet neighborhood, law biod<. CJase.1n, porch. Call Andy. 33~82. AN Illra larga Iwo bedroom wllh washer, bustl ... Sublease, dat .. n. 
10 downtown, clean, spacious. eJCe81. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT sunn~alkout decl<. Corafville, bw- pati_. $485. 337~138. 
~N!,~dltlon . Non-.moklng. Canvenlentlocalion on busllnl, 5395/ line, -9182. NICEST In BInion "'anor. OuIOl, -;:========,,11 month. avallabla mld.January, call APARTMENT lor rent. two bedroom! gr .. t laeotlon, 'wo bedroom. WID, 
• 351-¢385. two balhroom, S. Oooge, no deposIl 16101 monlh , Dac .... ber r.nl paid . 

1 & 2 bedrooms ONE bedroom apartment. lumished, ",qulred, ~H>t72. ::(3~'9~)3;:7.::3-0&4~::::~=. =:-"-"'"7'"-:-
on. block Irom campus , HIW paid, AVAILABLE 12/23196. Two bed- NORTH LIBERTY. two bedrooms. 

available $425, avall_ ASAP. parking avai~ room, two bathroom epatlmon1. A/C, HfW pa.d. dI.hwashlf, disposal, 011-
abIe, 339-{)486. dishwasher, dbpo""', WI!). Easloldo air", parIIlng, laundry room. In safe, 

immediately. ONE bedroom apartment. Own kitch- 1OCrIIion. fieal wale< paid, Foil option. socure community. S.QOI monlh. 
Quiet, westside, en, own bIIth. Aeroos !rom Pappajohn Cal 358-1219. ,,35;:I,-:-2635;;;;:.;.K:;:OYin7!.-,----,;-:-:-:-_ 

Business BuIlding. 5395 pIu. electric:. AYAILABLE Novomber. Iwo bad- NOVEMBER fr ... Availabl. Imme-
laundry facilities, Andr_at354-9985. room • • 900 square I •• t. CIA and <II.,.ly . Sublat hug. two bedroom 

ff ki O
UE ••• cIo UIHC Ideal heal. garbage dispo""', dlshwashtr. apartmonl , Carll vIII •• call ""ay. o ·street par ng, """"room SO to • WI!) In unH. North UbIIr1y 626-2218 Plrklng, ""st,no. S500 plus ut~,~s . 

for QI80Jate studanV professional Ot EHO' , , 337-6497. 
HIW pd. couple. WID and .torag. oo-sil • . Ex· . 1-,;..,.;:..,....--------

O . oaIlen1 manegemenL Aval_ Janu- AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom wIUt TWO bedroOm avail_ o.cembtr 1. 
n,slte manager, ary 1. Call 1.319-39().~95, Cedar i:rage on Boslon Woy. Coralvlil • • NowPll>nlandcarpot. S.2Spluseteo-

338 5736 Rapids. 95. 331 -N77, 378-8701. =trIe~.-=337~~7.::83::::.:..,....:-:-:""7,,-:-c,.--
- ONE bedroom elficlency all utilitl.s AVAILABLE January " Iwo b.d· TWO bedroom sublet. cIo .. IO dOWn-

NO DEPOSITS 
8US Sl'RVlCE 

ONLY ELIGI81LTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U 111 REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM S325 - SoIOO 

CALL U Of I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AYAlLAIL! lrn_toIy. Cut. two 
bedroom hou .. _ doH to Un~ 
\III11ty Hoepl~, 5750 pi ... U1It.tlaS. 
Cell 354-2233. 

'IYE bedroom. Iwo balh , wood 
1Ioort, 011 ~ pIua WID, II'Ont 
porch. S. JQl)nson • ..- January 
1. $1380/ month, 338-663S. 
f'1VI bedroom. Two _ 10 cam
pUll downtown, n.ar Hand,Mart . 
Thr .. tIocn Two ba\1voomS. IatcI>
on • . Fal opbon. ~ 1-7~. 

FOUR bedroom doH to _""". 
Two ba'h"""". _ 1toOts. oJ 
appllanc .. Including WID, garag • • 
$1000. 338-3Q14, 33HlOI!. 

ONE bedroom In duple •• CIA. WID, 

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~ dishwasher. big ya"'. deck. oII-s"'" parking. garage available, S3001 
monlh plus 1/3 ulllllles, Cal' 
339-4505, leave m.ssage. 

OWN room In lour bedroom two balh
room apartment. $225 monlh plus 1/4 
utllili.s. Call Jaml. at 337·5501 . 

ABOVE MALONE'S 
OWN room In three bedroom apart- One bedroom, downtown location. 
ment. AvaHable Dec'- 20. Lau". II I S. 

paid . 1310 Yew.1I Slrttt. S3401 room. HfW paid, close 10 downll""'. town. quiet, pIJIIong. wal ... paid. Call 
month. 626-2610. parking, 354-8371. ~~. 

GllrAT DEAL SUBLET AVAILABLE January 1. Two bed- ::::TW~O~bedr=oom--s""Ubltl""""-::. C""IOI-' -IO"""'dOWn-c--

FOURbedroOmhouse.~.~ 
wood 1Ioort, two baths, _ yllll, 
351-7570. 

HfSTOfIfC north ... Iroasu,.. Thr .. 
bedroom, olllc •• IWO balhl , WID, 
yard, parking Ponacl for proill' 
lionel. 30Q Chun:h Sl ~ 

we invite you 
1 ° years of 
professionals 

effective Yellow 

52401 

er word ($17 .40 

dry. ParI<ing. 5240/ monlh. 354-9193. ~~.January " 001 monlh. ONE BEDROOM room sUblat. S.701 monlh on -sit. town, no pots. HIW pa.d. AM amenl-
OUIET, WELL MANAGED. laundry, pool, oll-lIr.el patklng. II ••• $5001 monlh. Ayallabl.lmme-

OWN room In Victorian House. two 
block. to campu., WI!). cable. $230. 
~888. ask lor Michael. 

~E=:';"7=~=::""'--c- OWN large room. Close '0 campu • . 
Froe park,"g, $2251 month plul 1/3 OWN room, own balhroom. spaclou. 
utilities. Availeble January 1. and qulal. College Street. On bu.tine. 
341-{)319. S225, 351-1i589. 51 .... 

ROOM lor .ubleaseln three bedroom 
apanment. HIW paid. Lasl monlh 
fr ... CalI~4e. 

OWN room and bathroom In three 
IRI:-7':=--:,..,..---:--,-,...,-1 bedroom apartment. CleM, parking. 

laundry. AveilBllle December 21. Rent 
$270. D.cember frea. hall cost 01 
January ront. 358-7982. 

ROOM, $200, no utilities, frH park
Ing, IhrH hugo w,"dOW', 339-7678. 

AYAILABLE January 1. One bad- HlllsboroWest. l015W.Benton. Close 10 UI Hospilal • . 351~1 . dlatofy. 929 Iowa Av • • ~7.al or 
room apartmenl neJCt to Carver-Haw- Heat AVAILABLE January. Two bedroom 1:33S-4~-;=306:::::... ___ -.-.,,-,::,.-
key. "'ena. Cal. acc.pled. & water paid. AvaIIabIliIy negotiable. sublet. Lakeslde Apartm.nll . S.0fI. TWO bedroom SUlI. o_ng Fill-
354-4457. 331-1884. Near 1.AaII. 351~, alter Sp.m. potrid<'. _ gorden. two ltv .. , 1-
AVAILABLE January 1. On. bed- ONI! bedroom upstairs apar\menl by AWESOME laeoltonl Jenuary IrMI 112 bIIths, one _ old. 358--6455. 
room sublal. Pool. laundry. on bus- RiVllf1lde (15 minutes $OUIh of Iowa Two bedroom t'oOO bathroom laun- TWO bOdroom 'ownhOu ... noer 
lin •• Coralvill • . HIW paid. S0375. C,ty). Panialty fumlShed. WID, h~1 --:dry~,,,,perI<;:;:;l::ng:;:'2'dI:::'shc.:wash=:.:ar:.: . .::358-7=-':.:7993;=.-' shopping. New carpel . C.tl okay. 
339-4407. ium,.hed. S35D, firsl and lasl deposit. ;;:- S500 339-4783 . 
BEAUTIFUL one -..,m. hardwooC Relerences. No pels. non·smoker. BASEMENT .on Clinton; Iwo bed- ::;='===:..,' -=-:-.:-,--~ 
II tI I I I d 648-0332 before ga.m or ollar Sp m rooms pkJs living room; lIIar ••• eeI- TWO bedroom, 112 ball> In ma.,er 

oar.. rep ac. , aroa w n owa, ~;:::::;'::=~:::::;:';' ::";~~'::::-'I len' laciI~"' ; s:l85 utlilies Included; sul1e. Dishwasher. Coralvilit. S530 
porch, laundry, ciose-ln , quiet. Aval~ ONE bedroom, HfW paid. 818 S. Do- 337-4785. plus atocIrie. 339-4783. Fami,.. Wllh 

ft~~~.,.-....,.---...,..I OWN room In Ihr .. bednoom apart. 
ment. 10 minutes from campus . 
AYJIIi_~22. CaII~. 

ROOMMATE needed A.S.A.P. Huga 
bedroom. own bathroom In 3-stOf')' 
lownhousa. WID, dishwasher. $2301 

able now. 5360. 35&-9037. buqu. St.. po ..... lon January 1, BROADWAY CONDOS I children wtlOoma. Equal housing op-
BRIGHT, rustle olllclency; many S.25/ monlh. Call 337- 7269, two bedroom unit. clo •• ' ~p~~~~ portunlty. I -:::m;;;";'~:::~----
window.; cats welcome; S355 utililla, ONE bedroom. Oakcr .. 1 .St. Nice. loods. Conlral air, decfcs. parfdng In- TWO bedroom, 618 Iowa Av . .. Janu- I, 

OWN room, off·street parking, laun. monlh.354--1872. 1","-; 337-4785, quiet. storage, privata park'ng. 10011- dudad. PRICE REDUCED TO s.so- ary.August. elos • • S5501 monlh , 

r:"""'"-=-=-:----,---i dry, on c.mbus line. some furnish· ROOMMATE wanled Immadialelyl 
Ingo, $240/ monlh. CalI351-97~. One room In Ihre. bedroom apan· 
OWN b Ih S208J ment. 5250/ monlh w,lh par1<,ng. • 
mon1h .r=.:nm'!O:~;"" . For bIQcl<. IIQrn , ampUl . HI W pa id, 

CATSaIIowed,onebodroomaval_ lurolncluded. December 21. 5355. S485. Call Lin coln Re.1 Ellall. 358-0833 
Jan'~1 fWJpaId "10 .<0 ·,70 351-7630. 33fh'l701. ""':..:.:=.-------, .;;,.;;;.:;~~~~===~_ -, , . ... • """"" . TWO bedroom. downlown, garage ,. 
CfiEERFUL b.semenl eNiclency; 1------..:...---- CATS OKAY. WI!). waler paid, cor- plus SIOtego room. Call JoIII or Rob 
Northa .. houH; cats wolc:ome; 5345 al,iII • • 1650. Avalilble January I . ~350<-3204~=::,. _-...,-_:-::,.-_-:= 
ulliHIos Included; 337-4185. 1:33~8-;;.7;::32:.;'7.' ;-;-::-C="",,"-;-;:-C""-. = 
CLEAN modem one bedroom apart- CORALVILLE, 1832 51h Str.el . 
ment. 10 minute walk 10 UIHC. Avail- Newer two bedroom, one balh. Dill>-
able mld-Decembar. 5200 off lirsl washar. CIA, no pets , S.70. Iyotte 
monlhs rent. 354-8830. . Rentals,337-73Q2. 

ROOMMATE. second semuler. CLOSE .IIJci.ncy. 522 S. Clinton, C DECEMBER AENTFREEI 
Own room. Clo .. to campus. Park- aubt .... avollable January I, S360I 0 W.stgale Villa. Two bedroom" ~ 
Ing. $2.5/ month. 619 112 Bowery monlh. undtrground par1<lng. secunty ;: Includes waler. on-shalaundry, pool, 

details. eol 339-01116. 354-.:l455. 
iC()MI~U~I~ 1 ___________ .1 ROOMMATE wanled. Own rooml 

II".'==:::::::':=':':":":;:':'=====- SUBLET one bedroom In two bed- thr .. bedroom aparImen~ near cam
room apartment. Ayallabla Fall.. pu •• $2161 monlh , January Iree. 

351-7&45. 
mesler. ClOse 10 campul. fWJ paid. 
One parking spot fr ... ~ l-assv. 

THREE -..,m In quiet, a",activ. 
n.lghborhood n.ar Cily Parkl Ut. 
WID, g~ oil-slreat parfdng. 5225 
plus 113 ut,lities, 354--2883. 

S~. Will nagotlala. 354-8607. -:,en.::1rOnc,;:.:.:",e:.,:.358-9480===-. ____ U SpacIou8 off-.lreel parking, 24 hour maln-
ROOMMA T! want.d . V.ry nlea COZY ctean one bednoom ."arlmenl ::2 one b«toOI IL tenanee, new carp8\. Call 337-4323. I =~=::..::.::::..:==;.:::::::=::: ;;=:;::=7-~::=::~~~ 
three bedroom duplex, own room. avall_ January 1St. Sacurrty bu,ld- .. FIREPLACE. DESPERATE! SUBlEASE 

NICE. clean two bedroom apartmenl 
5257.50/ month plus electnc. Ouiet 
onVinonmonl and one blOck !rom bu.· 

;:::==7::.:.::!=~-:--:- line. ASAP. 3$00-4691 . 
ONE _oom in two bedroom lVai~ 
able on January I . on W. Benton SL: 
near don~ and medical SChOOls, fr .. :=::=..:::===--- AlC end HfW, off·.treet parIIing. on 
_ne, laundry, dishwasher, storlQo, 
and disposal . 5262.50/ monlh pfu. 

fl~itt~~~~?{-===': electrlchy. Half monlh Ira • . Pl •••• Ii call 354-4172 or leave message 
358-7362. 

$3001 monlh. Available January, Ing. Parking. laundry lacilhles, Ate, -; I pay S.99. Yoo pay S350. 
~70. on bu.hn • . Rent negoUBllIe. Call 337- c Walk-In closet. PI ...... call (317)898-2445. 

ROOMMATES wanled. Pick uP In- 2031 . 0 No pets. FREE RENT on a -.wi)' remodeled 
fOtmatlon on fronl door at 414 E.Mar- EFFICIENCY ."arlmenl, cIose-ln, all U • two bedroom apartment. Now oak 
k8l. E.O.H. amenities, S355I monlh. HfW paid, ~ Cal Seen ~ kitchen, n_ carpof and vinyl all lor 

8H 'RE I b d h Ilh no ""'-. Call ~7.al or 338-4306. ~ II $48151 month Including water. A_ 
~ our e room ouse w .... - • ~ "7261 II! Immedialely. Slop by 535 Emerald 

Ihr .. mala IludenlS. Own bedroom, EFFICIENCY ayailable Decembe, C ~,-, 00; SL, or call 337-4323 lor marl doIails. 
bathroom, living room. (basa",ent lOY- 22nd.$290 a month. can 354-3108 or 
e1). 5237.50. plu. utilHIes. Call Chad: 358-7312. ~ Meu GOING abroad? Need an apartmenl 
"'354--""'9093'="::::.:::--::-:-:--:--,--,:-- =:..:.::=...,E~FF=IC-:IE~N-:C-:Y--- -----------1 lor spring lemester 01 n • .,school 
-=c E S ab Jan year? Groal downtown two bedroom 
SUBL A E lvail Ie .tarI'ng u- Furnished, ctooe to campus. S2S5 util· ONE bedroom. Valley Ava, Walk to apartmenl wilh parking. cen now. 
ary 1 for two rooms in three bedroom itlos paid, laundry facilities. ayailable UIHC, VA"'C. medical Ind danlal 354--2996. 
apartmenl. Close to campu • . 5259/ January 1, 33IH57~. schools. S.25 ptr month. WW paid. ='='=7:~-,. -,=-_:_.,.--=-: 
month, fWJ paid. Frea parking stan. EFFICIENCY lust 011 CoraIVina Strip, Available January 1. Cal 64$-2125, GREAT location. Two baclroom. HfW 
358-7336. oll .. lr •• , par1<lng , on bu.lin •• Ale. I .... mesoaga. paid. />Jr, Ial.W1dry, S550I month. 515 
SUBLET on. bedroom In two bed- eleen, qUat, a~January I, 5345 ONE bedroom, C1ooe-1n, NEW carpof E.BuriJng1on. ~1-9808. 
room housa. $138/ monlh plus utlN- .. fWJ~paId;;::;.;, 34;;;.1-0=7::::63::..-;:-_-;;-:--: & awJlances. Availablo now or Janu- TERRACE APARTMENTS 
ties. Near UIHC and law. 34H!l53. EFFICIENCY, on busline. off-street ary I . No p .... 433 S.Van Buren. 1100 Ookcresl SIr ... , Two bedroom 
TWO bedroom. Iwo mil ••• outh 01 parIIlng, Ial.W1dry, A/C, available Jan ... $400, WW paid. 351-110118, 33!HI740. apartment. S485 plul utilitle •. No I 
lown. WID, non-smoker, no pelS. ary 1. No pets. 5400/ month utilities ONE BEDROOM. Coralvilla. 53501 pel • . Can 351-0441 . For prlvale 
Oul.1. $1751 month, Ulilities paid. Induded. 33lHl288. month. 5ped .... 628-2400, showlngt.4onday-Friday&-5p.m. 

351-6781. EFFICIENCY, W .. lsld. noar hospl- ONE bedroom. coralvill •. Separate TWO bednoom apanmenllo aublel. 
TWO bedroom, In lour bedroom lal . evallable January 1. fWJ paid. den. new carpel , pots okay. 5400 $5 191 monlh, 12'31197. CIII S . 
hous • . InClude. all ulillties, cable. ;C:::aII:;.:a:,:.ft:::",:;6p;,::.m:.:,. ;::35::.:1_-443:;.::::9::: . ..,.,.."""7.:= I plus gas and electric. 339-4783. t.layas. ~ 1-9193. 
~~':'7=lr ... parking. $250- S3OO. EFFICIENCY. Clos..tn, decl<, $355/ ONE bedroom . Ou l'l. Hardwood SPACIOUS two bedroom. two bath- di~~:~:~~n;,;. 

month. Available January t. AlC, floors. Many window •. S.35. Sub- rooms, DIW. oaIbogo disposal, IrH '" 
TWO rooms 10 sublel In four bed- parking. 351-6452. _Ifvough Auguol358-tl249. parking. wesls". available January 

room apartmenl. WW paid. Closa 10 EFFICIENCY 0 . I C alv·ll. On -ME LOC'T1DN -"",;:33~7,-::-;:789=7'':--:--:----::-c'''''' r~~:~~~::~~~:~~;i~~~~~~~:;;:;;:;;;;:;~i campus. 337~731, Ioav. mesoage. bUlline. wal~r ~rd: S~' 'month . Ne.r la;o;ChOOI. T:o bedrooms. SuBLEASE two bedroom. aYal~ 
WESTSIDE. One bedroom In thre. Available January 1. Call 337-5518. HfW paid. 351-8AQo1. Immldialety, ","bus I,n., near don- Find a Great Car with 

993 MAZDA MX·3 GS 
speed, V6, 36k. Sunroof, fully 
loaded, clean . Good on ice. 

$8,900.339-7898. 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 

335-6297 

S2281
bedroom, thAvallalbl.~e33D~569btr. FURNISHED efflCiencia •. COtaMlle QUIET. clean ona bedroom apart- 134al. m9656,ediCal schOOls. $5501 month. 

mon , w. .......... ..... . s1Jlp. quiet, off .. lnett parking. on bus- ment. 011 compus, S3601 monlh, :=:-::':-,-~,="=",----,=--- The Daily IO!l.'an 
line. laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 WW pald,avaiabl.December23,o.- SUBLEASEtwobedroom. Dec:ember 'n, APARTMENT monlh lease. ayallable. Low rent In- .. cem=ber~r,;:.nt:::.:,:frH~, ;358-{)62~~::4.-c::-_ and January fr.al Near medical 

FOR RENT dudes ut,lille • • AI.o accepting weeld)o - REDUCED RENT . $315 school. com"".line, cl .. n, parking, 10\\' (lin \I( '1<\1\(, \/1\1/' 1/'/1< 

1.01201, Ouiet coraiviKe s8I1Jng, one 
b.droom and Iwo bedroom. POOl. 
A/C, WID facMy, par1cing, on bu.tlne. 
some wnh fireplace. and boIeonles. 
Half monlh lree. S200 depOsit. t.l-F, 
~, 351-2178. 

and month by monlh renlal •. For EXTRA LARGE ONE BEDROOM laundry, $5851 month. ~1-3627 . 
morelnfonmallon 354.()677. HAS CHARACTlII SUBLEAS! two bedroom apartmenl, CI · f · d 
GIGANTIC on. bedroom apartmenl Newly r .... _ . close, no pots. S4701 monlh, Dacember Irea. as S lIe s 
for ronl beginning January 1.1997 reltrlne .. , 35H16QO. ~7109. 
-$4<15/month ;;;sP~ACA:IOU=S'=:'on"".7bed-=;r:.coom~apartrnen::::"""'---:-I,1 SUBLET roomy two bedroom Broad- 335-5784 by phone 
-Garage, heat. wa .... , parIIlng paid many windowi. off-stree~~ln , way Condominium., S.50, aV8llabl. 

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,7oo/o.b.o, 

AVAILABLE now, lowar hall 01 
house, 210 E. Oavenport, $5001 
month. all utiIHles paid, no pots. Call 
338-7481 or 338-4306. 

-/IIr conditlonlna ..len 358- 6297 b f -Washerl dryer 1n building I HfW paid, ..... taw achoof. 7 • uary, 1359. 335- Y ax 
-Convoniarlllocalion I SPACIOUS one bedroom. Down· SWEET two b.droorni Available .. _________ .=.. ____ ...1 
-Gar1>age diSlJC)S8i slalrs of house. New porch, wood January 1, on Benlon, Walking dis-

-Also selling 100011u,. tIocn, HfW paid. A_ Mr1y Jonu. taneo 10 hospital, fVC. dllllwasher. r::;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;--;;--l----~-----------_:_---, 
Call 351-2425 ary. 337-9fi79. _,8. 

(book $8,050). 338-8639. 

1981 VW VAN 
Great engine and interior, 

CO, new brakes, 
$3,OOO/o,b.o, Call 339-7594. 

1991 GMe SONOMA 
5 sp., low miles, very good 

cond. , AM/FM cassette. 
$5,200. 338-6324, 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. AII·wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341·8807. 

Only 32k. 5 spd., air fuel· 
economy, $3,7oo/0.b.o. Must 

sell . Call 358-9072. 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4·door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette, $6,100,354-4784 (days), 
351 ·2020, (evenings). 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4·dr., AM/F'M radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

'r word ($22.20 min,) 
er word ($25.60 min,) 

I~n.II,G DAY. 

~r·"'-.u IIAZDA RX· 7 QXL 
speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 

$8,100/o,b,o, Must sell 
354-4948, ay 8·5 

8-4 

1995 J .. p W,ang'e, 
20,000 miles, 4.0·liter engine, 

5·speed, hard top, soundb~r, sport 
suspension $16,000, 354·9346 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. Call 339·0112, 

1991 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AMlFM radio. 45k. 

338-5535. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Mars Attacks!' with sarcasm, dark comedy Movie industry selects 
early Oscar favorites 

Nathan S. Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

In his latest, deliciously twisted 
creation "Mars Attacksl," director 
Tim Burton ("Ed Wood") pays 
homage to the cheesy science-fic
tion films of his youth. 

This t~e, however, the sarcasm 
is intentional and a cameo from 
an aging pop culture icon is con
sidered an honor, instead of the 
sign of a flagging career. The 
hackneyed-ensemble acting 
makes some of the sequences as 
sl uggi sh ly unbearable as the 

:0; • • 

FILM REVIEW 

"Mars 
Attacks!" 

toting, trailer park family sends 
Grandma (Syl via Sidney of 
"Beetlejuice") back to the nursing 
home, while shady bigh-roller Art 
Land (Jack Nicholson) negotiates 
the development of another Vegas 
hotel. Caught in the middle of the 
action is the president (also 
Nicholson), who decides to wel
come the rapidly approaching 
alien visitors with op~n arms. 

Despite the painfully long open
ing (which allows the audience to 
gush over the more than 20 recog
nizable performers) , "Mars 
Attacks!" proves to be uproarious
ly grotesque as the aliens land 
and cause horrific mayhem. 

Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Picture 
Madonna striking this pose: 
gracefully accepting the best 
actress Oscar for "Evita" come 
March. 

The prospect may be enough 
to send the pop icon's fans into a 
frenzy, but they're best advised 
to restrain their enthusiasm. 
While Madonna is getting a 
modest share of Oscar buzz, she 
has serious competition. 

Here , culled from rampant 
industry speculation, is a list of 
leading contenders and less-eer. 
tain hopefuls for nomination8 in 
top categories: 

Best picture 
"Breaking the Waves," "The 

Crucible," "The English 
Patient," "The People vs. Larry 
Flynt," "Shine." 

Hopefuls: "Big Night," "Evita,' 
"Fargo,· "Ghosts of Missi8sippi,' 
"Jerry Maguire," "Lone Star," 
"William Shakespeare's Romeo 
& Juliet," "Secrets and Lies,' 
"Trainspotting." ~

:'-I: 

:" ; • • 
Starring .......... . .... Glenn Close 

Jack Nicholson 
Directed by ..... . ...... Tim Burton' 
Screenplay by .. .. .. Jonathan Gems 

With top-notch special effects 
from Industrial Light and Magic, 
the film uses red and green death 
rays to wickedly satirize all levels 
of American culture from MTV to 
Congress. Much like an old "Three 
Stooges" episode, the film provides 
a gleeful and sinister release for 
those viewers who secretly admire 
some anarchistic havoc. 

Publicity photo 

(From left) Pierce Brosnan, Jack Nicholson, Glenn Close, Martin 
Short and Rod Steiger watch as "Mars Attacks!," currently showing at 
Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall. 

A host of critically acclaimed 
films, many featuring juicy per
formances from veteran actress
es, are vying for Academy 
Award nominations. Ballots go 
out Jan. 8, with the nomina
tions to be announced Feb. 11. 

"It's definitely a wide-open 
year," said Mark Gill of Mira
max, which hopes to garner 
multiple nominations for its 
World War II romantic epic 
"The English Patient" and nods 
for several other films . 

Best actor 
Daniel Day-Lewis, "The Cru· 

cible"; Ralph Fiennes, "The Eng
lish Patient"; Liam Neeson, 
"Michael Collins"; Ron Rifkin, 
"Substance of Fire"; Geoffrey 
Rush, "Shine." 

*** outof**** 

film's 1950s predecessors, but its 
offbeat charms - powered by 
Burton's subve rsive imagination 
- develop into an enthralling 
dark comedy that will leave some 
viewers giddy and others thor
oughly disgusted. 

With a set-up eerily similar to 
"Independence Day," the film fol
lows t h e exploits of different 
cross-sections of America. A gun-

NewsBriefs 
Tom Cruise crushes 
Martians at box office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Jerry 
Maguire," starring Tom Cruise 
as a sports agent who loses his 
job when he gains a conscience, 
beat out the science-fiction spoof 
"Mars Attacks!" for first place at 
the weekend box office, according 
to industry estimates Sunday. 

'The romantic comedy opened 
with $17.5 million in ticket sales 
while "Mars Attacksl " made its 
debut with $9.7 million. The 
campy alien-invasion comedy stars 
Jack Nicholson and Glenn Close. 

The only other major film 
opening was "The Preacher's 
Wife," which placed fourth 

Ultimately, it is the human 
actors who bring the unbridled 
fun to a screeching halt. For every 
irresistible, camp sequence -
such as the hilariously inept flirt
ing between the befuddled profes
sor (Pierce Brosnan of "Golden
eye") and a dimwitted television 
reporter (Sarah Jessica Parker of 
"The First Wives Club") - there 
are insufferably long moments 

behind "101 Dalmatians." 
"The Crucible," a screen ver

sion of Arthur Miller's play 
about the Salem witch hunts, did 
well in limited release, grossing 
$75,000 on three screens. That 
worked out to a hefty $25,000 
per screen in its second week of 
play - about 3 112 times the per
screen take for "Jerry Maguire." 

The top 10 films: 
1. "Jerry Maguire," $17.5 mil

lion. 
2. "Mars Attacks!," $9.7 mil

lion. 
3. "101 Dalmatians: $8.75 

million. 
4. "The Preacher's Wife," $7.4 

million. 
5. "Daylight," $4.1 million. 

Apple 

where the performers' personas 
fail to carry the deliberately shal
low dialog. Worst of all is Nichol
son's bland portrayal of the presi
dent, which does not provide any 
commanding personality (or 
humorous lack of) for viewers to 
laugh at. 

Still, it is Tim Burton's loony 
inventiveness and attention to the 
tiniest detail that make this 
movie such an evil, thrilling 
romp. Burton surprises viewers 

6. "Jingle All the Way," $3.73 
million. 

7. "Star Trek: First Contact," 
$3.45 million. 

8. "Ransom," $2.8 million. 
9. "Space Jam," $2.2 million. 
10. "The English Patient," $1.7 

million. 

'X-Files' star didn't expect 
show's success 

NEW YORK (AP) - When 
"The X-Files" star David 
Duchovny began work on the hit 
series, he was sure it would fail. 

Unlike his FBI agent charac
ter, he wasn't attracted to the 
show's dark, eerie subject matter 

M _ _ _ ... _ __.__ ,_.. ~ 

Mac/mash hrfomla MOO series, Apple Multiple Scan 14 i/1Cb Display, Apple Color StyleWrlter 2500 

We'll give you $150 to get your work done faster. 

For a limited time, you can snag a $150 
rebate from Apple" when you purchase a 
Macintosh" desktop computer with an 
Apple display (if sold separately) and any 
Apple printer. Just make tracks for your 
campus computer store and pick up some 

of the most innovative technology in 
existence. Better still, using a Mac means 
getting stuff done a whole lot faster. 
Which should open up your schedule for 
the real important things. Like sleeping. 

Power Macintosh' 6400 200 MH1116MB RAMI2.4GB/8X CD·ROM/IS" dbplaylke,tloard Now $2,278 

Apple' Color StyleWriter" 2500 Up to nOx36O dpi Now $312 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South Lindquist Center 

Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
319-335-5454 

http://wolf.weeg.ulowa.edu/pcsc/ 
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around every turn with his ability 
to capture, and outlandishly 
exceed, our little, green men 
stereotypes. From the inside of 
the alien mothership to the toy
like ray guns, Burton has meticu
lously crafted a dissident fantasy 
world more humorous than any 
line in the script. 

While this film is not recom
mended for everyone, "Mars 
Attacks'" is the perfect remedy for 
those sick of holiday goodness. 

and the people involved with the 
show had no proven track record. 

"Nothing said that it was going 
to be any good," Duchovny says 
in the Dec. 21 TV Guide of the 
hit show exploring UFOs and 
other unexplained phenomena. 

Duchovny, a vegetarian who 
practices yoga, says in real life, 
just like on "The X-Files," the 
truth is out there. 

"I try to balance having to live 
in this physical world and trying 
to open up channels to another 
world," Duchovny said. "When 
you experience (the channels) 
you know they're true. But when 
you talk about them, you're in 
great danger of sounding like a 
knucklehead." 

Sunday. January 19 
7:00pm 

Consistently solid reviews, 
industry word-of-mouth and 
respectable box-office grosses 
can help nudge a picture toward 
Oscar gold. But it's a lucky film 
that's also gifted with a promo
tional budget. 

"Lone Star," a small jewel of a 
drama from filmmaker John 
Sayles ("Eight Men Out") that 
opened last June, is getting a 
Tiffany-style Oscar campaign 
from distributor Sony Pictures 
Classics. 

To improve the odds of a nom
ination, Sony sent out videocas
settes of "Lone Star" two 
months ago to Academy mem
bers, trying to get out ahead of 
the other films certain to crowd 
voters' mailboxes. 

An Oscar bid "would mean a 
lot to John Sayles," Barker said. 
"What would please him the 
most is that any kind of Oscar 
recognition would cause the film 
to be seen by a wider audience." 

The most rewarding award is 
Best Picture, which represents 
"the big bump, with far and 
away the most impact on the 
economics of a movie," Gill said. 

Best actress 
Frances McDormand, "Fargo'; 

Debbie Reynolds, "Mother"; 
Winona Ryder, "The Crucible"; 
Gena Rowlands, "Un hook the 
Stars"; Kristin Scott Thomas, 
"The English Patient." 

Best supporting actor 
Samuel L. Jackson, "A Time to 

Kill"; Edward Norton, "Primal 
Fear" or "The People vs. Larry 
Flynt"; Gary Sinise, "Ransom'; 
Paul Scofield, "The Crucible'; 
James Woods, "Ghosts of Missis
sippi." 

Best supporting actress 
Joan Allen, "The Crucible"; 

Lauren Bacall, "The Mirror Has 
Two Faces"; Juliette Binoche, 
"The English Patient"; Ellen 
Burstyn, "The Spitfire Grill"; 
Barbara Hershey, "The Portrait 
ofa Lady" 

Best director 
Milos Forman, "The People VS. 

Larry Flynt"; Scott Hicks, 
"Shine"; Nicholas Hytner, "The 
Crucible"; Anthony Minghella, 
"The English Patient." 

Wednesday. January 22 
4:00pm - 6:00pm 

"Community Interfaith Service" "UI Human Rights Committee Forum" 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU First Methodist Church 

Jefferson & Dubuque Streets 
Consultaiion of Religious Communities 

Sunday. January 19 
7:00pm 
"Get on the Bus" 
A movie from Director Spike Lee 
WlOPBAB 
A Panel Discussion will follow 
the movie 
Department of Residence Services 
& Associated Residence Halls 

Monday - Friday. January 20 - 24 
12:oopm - 7:00pm 
"Art Exhibit" 
North & South Rooms, IMU 
Co-sponsored by the Fine Arts Council 

Monday. January 20 
7:00pm 
"Commu nity Convocation" 
Baliroom, lMU 
Keynote: Philip G. Hubbard, 
Vice President Emeritus 
Reception fo llowing in the East Lobby 

Wednesday. January 22 
12:00pm 
"Economic Justi ce and Welfare Reform: 
Can We Keep the Dream Alive?" 
301 North Hall 
School of Social Work 

Indlvldll8lt with disablhll" are encouraged to 
attend all University 01 Iowa sponsored IVtnII. 
II you are a person with a disability who 
requires an accommodaliOn In order to particl· 
pate In this program. plea .. tontact the omc. 
01 Campus Programs & Student Actlvftlelln 
advance at 335·3059. 

The University of low 

Ul Human Rights Committee 

Wednesday. January 22 
7:30pm 
Lecture: Taylor Branch 
"Suffer the Children: The Role of Students 
in the Civil Rights Movement" 
Ballroom, IMU 
The University Lecture Committee 

Thursday. January 23 
1 :oopm - 2:00pm 
Lecture: Professor Nancy Hauserman 
"Nancy Hauserman on Diversity" 
S401 PBAB 
The Facilities Services Group 

Thursday. January 23 
3:00pm - 5:00pm 
"Affirmative Action Panel Discu sion" 
Terrace Room, IMU 
Office of Affirmative Action, Ul Committee on 
Diversity, and Opportunity at Iowa 

Thursday. January 23 
7:30pm 
Lecture: Mandy Carter 
" Interlocking Oppre ion in the 90's" 
CI app Recital Hall 
Ul Le.sbian, Gay, and Bisexual Staff and 
F acuity Association. 

• 
romlses 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Humat;t Rights Week 1997 
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Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

The time-honored art 
ing the body to heal 
expanding into mfUnljtrle~ 
City medical nr",.t.i~ ... 
tional bolistic LIlI'nll""L~ 
Eastern medical pruJOSIOP~ 

Although traditio 
Medicine, aCU"UllICLUn, 
have been around for 
years, they are labeled 
tive" to modem medicine 
considered a last resort, 
ra Christensen, M.i\., a 
acupuncturist and t 
Chinese medicine 
Well ness Associates, 4 
land Court. 

"People are very 
Christensen said. "They 
scared of it, but it does 
The needles we use are 
used once and then 
The results are vari 
always positive." 

Dr. Michael San 
licensed Chinese 
massage th 
come tp alternative 
modem medicine fails 
part owner of Santa 
Maurer, 103 E. College 

"People come in and 
miracles," Santangelo 
an erroneous assu 
(I).olistic health) is a 
it takes time. We are 
person back into U'UtllU;" 

Christensen said 
balance takes time. 

"It takes awhile for 
get sick," Christensen 
takes awhile for it to 

This wellness is 
future ailments, ''''IlL.LUI!''! 

"We balance the ,,",,;rn,n' 

it's inhospitable to h",-tplni 
tangelo said. 

Christensen said 
the essence of a 
holistic medical pra 
formed by putting 
needles at specific 
body. The needles 
body's natural energy 
it to the natural state of 

"Each point (where the 
are placed) has a specific 
Christensen said. "Points 
tinct from each other 
functions. There are 

STUDENT LlF 

EPA 
interven 
with I.C. 

Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

While residents of Iowa 
Manor apartment complex, 
Burlington St., leave for 
days, the Environmental 
tion Agency (EPA) will be 
ing the air quality in their 
tnent.s for contaminants. 

Increaei ng concern over 
site, which once held a gaa 
faeiuring plant, has led the 
test the air, loil and 
water for coal waste8 . 
tasting began in August 
dents of the complex were 
of the possible dangers on 
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